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SB OLIVER HOMS AHAIN, IBB TO STUMP OUTBID1THE TOED POLITICIANS, minations of the various officers were 
received.

These officers were elected by accla
mation : Auditors,N. McCrlmmon and 
R. U. McPherson ; "’••st vice-president, 
W. J. Boland, third vice-president, J. 
E. Day ; recording secretary, H. N. 
Gross ; corresponding secretary, H. 
Lackle ; treasurer, Thomas Reid, li
brarian, Frank Simpson.

For the position of first vice-presi
dent there were nominated, in addition 
to Mr. Boland, Messrs. John Holden 
n,nd Jl J. Ryan, but both withdrew. 
Besides Mr. Lackle. Messrs.W. C. Con
nor and W. R. Wood, were proposed 
for the corresponding secretaryship.
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Sir Julian Paulks .ote’s business with 
the Government was practically finish
ed on Saturday. Hie stay in the cltv 
until te-morrow is to further his ac
quaintance with Government officials 
and others. He was entertained at 
lunch to-day by Sir Adolphe Caron. 
He and Lord Westmeath leave for Que
bec to-morrow, thence they proceed to 
Toronto and Nlaggftp. Fails.

Fisheries Commissioner Prince has 
prepared a plan for the transporta
tion of live lobsters to the Pacific coast 
next June. With a velw to ensuring 
success three different systems will be 
tried. The commissioner is sanguine 
he will be able to guard against the 
mistakes committed In , previous at
tempts.

frffTi'-v,,.mmIT IN EN-
HE WILD ACCOMPANY MS. IA VRIES - 

ON HIS TOUS. I

HIS VIEWS ON VARIOUS PERTINENT 
QUESTIONS.

NOMINATION OP OFFICERS IN BOTH 
CLUBS.. %

>
sf the Berta* «W Bit at Atfca*
Isadlig-Baaor That Pelletier 

^TBMbee Will Bbtala the Vacant Pert- 
Mle—farewell Blaaer te hr. Patter- 
iaa—Beaeral Ottawa ppeatags.

K . Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 7.—A fare
well dinner was given to Hon.
Jfanltoba, at the Rideau Club to-night 
About 60 gentlemen were present.

**8«r Mackenzie Bowell presided. The 
toast of the guest of the evening was 
Sftusiastically received. The Hon.
Mr Patterson, in the course of his 
iLûy said: Circumstance# have so 

it and I find myself Jo-night 
at the parting of the ways with my 
fcce to the setting sun, bound for that
great west with whlch the future Poer ef thr Alleged .Warder’s Relallres 
the Dominion is so intimately inter Been Insane
♦«Hfipd The Importance to Canada ot

fertile plains was long since rec- Beauharnois.Que., Oct. 7.—The shor- 
^ized. Some 30 years ago Macdon- tis murder trial reopened .at 11 a.m., 
iMand Brown labored in concert f°r all the counsel engaged in the case be- 

1 their acquisition. Later on, Cart er jng pregent. Mr. Shortis, sr., aceom- 
and Macdougall completed ®_ _iirI panted by Father Dunn, of Water- 

e^ntshin C^dian history have ford, Ireland, occupied his usual beat 

been closely associated with their ac- in the court room. The prisoner walk- 
quirement and development. The la- ed briskly into the dock, took one 
hors of ouç statesmen have borne fruit qUtCk look around the room, then as- 
and now at the portals or our g sumed his customary statuesque attl-
have t^gtortoinâ future. All*who have tude. Interpreter Cotte resumed the was declared elected.
& Manitoba bear unanimous wit- gaffing of the report of the Irish com- ^ motlon af Mr aKne> Mr. John A.

b®” talt8vr??»CrZrret thé6 slowness John Collins, aged 46, a constable of Ferguson was elected pell clerk.
7» In annulation but that. Waterford,lived opposite the residence j Van Somner. after raying a tribute j Complaints were made during the
ot ita gmwui iu dinted will of Shortis. Knew prisoner from boy- , nresident nominated evening at the small number who gen-U maLC^^y It U auestton^ble **>d- Shortis often talked with him. £ S^hlnosltion eraliy. attended the club's meetings.

of Rs growth He always ranted on his revolver. Mr. John Kane for the position and a„ the candidates said they would
wither tba its advantages, boises, etc. Was also Janitor of the Mr. E. J. Hearn gave a great deal f endeavor to remedy this. Mr. Elliott
hitherto na« not present Theatre Royal, and Shortis often gain- credit to President W. B| Newsome promised to do all In his power to

Suss? srzs ct tst.% r.I, SSWTïïüvïasjg.•■■a; AS. » ■" m“" “ 111 *-
^'e Iturdv^M^tv1 forfeit- ered him dangerous. I thought it a quarters, ar.d created pleasant club- Mesrs pediey, Holden, Reid, Lyon,

'the shame for his parents to send him to rooms where a social evening could bej^cCrimmon and Day were appointed 
wWeh thev came and America, as I thought he should be spent. He was seconded by Dr. Vv ilson a committee to assist the candidates in 

prwtoce* f^^rJ|thywhThthev put under some restraint.” in nominating Mr. Newsome. election arrangements.
ÎI* 1liWfflüd thamUlvro buüdki^up Cross-examined,he said he also fired Mr. Harper Armstrong seconded by , The elections will take place on

^th all th«Sbest a shot through the town clock. I order- Mr. A. F| Ha=sa:d, nominated Mr. B- ; Monday, Oct. 21, at Richmond Hall,
our nSrther^ race ed him out ot the theatre because he H B. Cross. . t „ and at the meeting next week a motion

law ihiHina- indus- was always flourishing his pistols and Mr. James Body nominated Mr will be discussed, the carrying of 
with faite In them Offering actors the use ofi them. PH- Richard Armstrong. If Mr. Newsome , which will determine whether the

-, tr^s and t^^^ttbfalthlnthem sQner moved ln the best* society. I would consent to run he had litUe . sult shall be jurtged by plurality of
has t^en remark- thought he should be looked up,but the doubt but he would receive the warm- , votes or repeated ballots,

growth of VS inrdpeg has been remark- ; lntlmacy wlth the family kept me i est support. All members of the club able and we all rejoice in its restored I £om saying so ^ ! liked to see a good contest, and he be-
prosperity “Winnipeg/ said Sir John °m «W» governQr of the cionmel Sieved it was the la*abie ambition yof 
Macdona d, In the early 80 s In W Lunatfc Asylum, swore that four of 1 every member to ultimately to be pre- 
years will be the capital of Canada. shortis* relatives died of insanity. His ■ sent.
That prophecy, which Bounded at the gIan(jfather also died of softening of j" Mr. H. Cross nominated Dr. R. J.
time as a mere bit of pleasantry- brain ! WilBOnT whose qualities he praised,
one of the old mam s Jokes—has grown Thomaa" cream testified: “T am a Mr. E. M. Dumas, in nominating,Mr.

I less visionary each succeeding year, physician in Clonmel and knew the C. C. Robinson, whose name was re- Brussels, Oçt 7.—By a collision on
0 j6 de®adf- ^oee it v'rs ; prisoner. Prisoner’s grandfather died , ceived with applause, deprecated giv- ,be railway near here this morning 18

uttered, four ha.Ve yet to run, and I f softening of the brain; was insane , ing anyone a second term. persons were killed and at least 100 in-
venture to think that ere two more months before and up to the time ! Mr. H. Armstrong nominated Vice- Persons were Kiiiea ana at least luu in-
have rolled by the fulfilment of Sir f h] death suffering from complete resident Spanner, as Mr.Cross declined lured. The list of fatally wounded is 
John's prediction will be seriously dis- “mbecility and had hallucinations that ; the nomination. also likely to be increased, as at least
cussed. The people of W inntpeg have some of his deceased relatives were j Before receiving nominations for 25 of the injured are dangerously hurt, 
great faith in themselves, and where about hlm Towards the end he lost vice-president it was determined to j The-cdBisian was between a freight
their Interests are concerned they have ,, reasonjnt, power, also his sight, limit the nomination speeches to one and a passenger train. The engine of
a knack of making themselves heard. from cerebral disease. Thomas Shortis minute. , ' the freight train struck the passeng-
Aiready has the Praiiie Province laid was g5 years old when he died." This i The following were then nominated : er’s cars, two of which were crowded
aside its swaddling: clothes and taken | evidence was an important disclosure, | por flr8t vice-president—Messrs. F. C. with men and women. These cars
Its place, full grown and' of age, an(j created quite a flutter in he court Cook, John Ferguson, J. H. McGee, J. A. were telescoped, and a third was
among the provinces of our Confeder- room Another witness Dr. Gardner, Mcllwain, Dr. George Green, Jomn Tytler thrown on top of them.
a No one who has recently visited ^nmei, Ireland was also aware that “forSs^/'vice-president the following tht n^.'Kg LTte^d^i a^te-
Manitoba can fafl to have been struck jTctonme, LuMtic ^ylum all of were nominated : Messrs T S Church ] Sf^ the âebris ^
tJîdZ11!, r11^ %*™T**: t whonl were dangerous lunatics. Green, W. A.’ Ziller, J." A. Mxdlwaiu and The ,s attributed to the ab-

erf hand. Reclaimed as it were but IsApjfcIOJl M’URjCPh KILLED. "“oi^thtrd^vhxH^stdeat : Messrs. C. Me- Ottignks, who'^ifa'cl beerf'replaced by
yesterday from the wild and woolly -------- *** Donald, T. L. Church, George Green, W. a man having an Imperfect knowledge

jMPr-it-ba» definitely entered upon its Threw* Fre», A-Knear and Mas Bis Seek P. Bull and Saiueel Fltsgeislfl. , o. the service. ^
■tfnat career with a full sense of its re- —* ■* -” * For recording secretary : Messrs. A. Du- ___S Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Mr. Bolton Me- ““orJJs^Sffii^Jry^ Mesare T. ESSEX CROSSING. ACCIDENT.

— ..Watching over this new and lusty com- Grath was thrown from a buggy Sun- CRUA^'Bnck Â M^uir’e O." A l^ngley The Jury Find The Railway Company 
munlty, to associate myself with its day and had his neck broken. Deceas- an(j ,j p Deacon. Galtly of Gros» Negllgeaer.

: . fortunes, to assist its progress and ed was one of the best known men For financial secretary : Messrs. George Essex Oct 7—The concern
• development Is my office and my as- ar0Und Ottawa. He was a land sur- Pears and George Fensome. . ' . e ®

Diratlon during the next few years For treasurer : Messrs. John Wright ing the fatal accident of last wednes-f ! and11 can assure yom sir Yf thesis ve>'or by Profession, but for 30 years and D'Arcy Hinds _ . day at the M.C.R. crossing at Main-
* ’ war school insDecfor for the County For chttirmtiu of the House Commit Lee . _rtcS ïid took a prominent Messrs Gp! Deacon S. W. Smith, John street, in which William and Thomas 

part in educati“al matters in e“h Patterson, J. A. Mcllwain and H. Arm- Mooney and Dennis Burke were in-

Ontario. Mr. McGrath was 70 years Management Committee : Messrs. atantly kllIed. was heId here to-day.
old. A son of the deceased is a mem- Johu Fawcett, D. Worrell, B. S. Bur- The relatives of the victims and the 
her in the Legislature for the North- roughs, W. M. Griffin, J. & Patterson, J. railway company were represented by
west Teritories. ____ __________ ll/SSdTw B0Tens. cGorgl counsel. The Jury, after a debate of

CONSULS DBM4ND PROTECTION'. Casseîs, J Van Somner, J. Burleigh, R. &. tHre® Hours, retur^e<i a verdict that
Fisher, A. B. Armstrong, H. Lee, W.Town- the M.C.R. Company are guilty of 
ley, Fred Harrington, W. Ziller, H. Hig- gross negligence in not having the 

inbotham, W. Bickerstaff, John Tytler, cross!ngVproperlyt guarded, and having
Colon, Oct. 7-lhe British and Ger- iWrtJ t^eTelTh^ofl^rZ^8 andi^

man Ministers at Bogota, Mr. Jenner Troop and J. McKay. for compelling their tralS, to go ever
and Mr. Luhren, have demanded the The candidates were then called up- 40 miles an hour through the street in 
protection of the authorities against on, and Mr. J°hn. K^;ne,w.^® order to make schedule time,
popular violence and ^respective | Weaker. He emphasized t po^- POUND DEA i* IN A WELL.
legattons are being guarded by the ;ance “t thP nresident should ----------
police The trouble has grown hfr°m j mafi wt£> would Pglve a fair and F«‘«' Jump of a Hunter on a Dark
th^atViUdew n lhe Government lare support™ the Conservative Mxht
wafeonteaefors a”d “ " Party not^squabbiing over little Cornwall, Oct. 7.-Jack Tlnkess, a
way contractors. | things. This, the year with an elec- hunter, of Lunenburg, was found dead

P«nber’»Bath.,op«naUnlBhi,m-l20*oi»ge |Go“,Hco®flu|’n0eacoulde be made to be in an old well, after being missing for
felt all over the Dominion, and there several days. It is believed that the
should be union in- the ranks. young man was coon hunting,and that

He asked for their support for the he jumped over a fence and right into 
position of president. the well. He was stunned by the fall

Mr. W. B. Newsome announced that and then drowned, 
he was suffering from nervous pros
tration and was not in a condition to sir Donulft's Arm.
accept the nomination, besides he was ' Montreal, Oct. 7.—A cable says Sir
opposed to second terms. He denounc- Donald Smith’s broken arm is doing
ed those who showed any inclination well
to bolt from the party. i . ---------- <

Mr. E. F. H. Cross followed in a j SS Mariposa Breaking Bp.
ringing speech. If he was elected to Quebec, Oct. 7.—Heavy gales have
the position he would like to be able broken the wrecked Mariposa up badly

;—------------ ----- - to say when he left the presidential an(| she has been condemned.
Admiral lirnmmonrt »ead. chair that he found a small debating

London, Oct. 7.—Admiral Sir James club and left It an influential political 
Robert Drummond of her Majesty’s association.
Navy, retired, died to-day. He was S3 Mr. Richard Armstrong, in asking 
years of age. their support, related Jhe hearty sup-

_ —-,--------- --------  port he had given the association from
For ousmess envelopes, get samples [ts inception and how he had helped 

and prices from Blight Bros, 65 tc> reorganize «it in 1883, when rooms
Yonge-street.______________________ were opened in the Yonge-street ar-

Mndarni! Patti Is III. cade.
London, Oct. 7.—Mme. Adelina Patti JJf C. C. Robinson was received 

was seized with a sudden illness at w‘th hearty cheers. He wanted person- 
Blrmingiham to-day. She had arranged al,ty eschewed in the coming fight, 
to sing in that town to-night, but was He wanted It a hot 
unable tx> fulfil her engagement. /on? 9* a scrap.

that he had ever been a McCarthyite.
When he ran in West York under Mr.
McCarthy’s banner that gentleman 
was secretary of the Provincial Con
servative Association. At the recent 
meeting, held by Mr. McCarthy in 
Massey Hall he had refused to occupy 
a position on the platform. With these 
words he concluded : "I am going to 
ask you for wour votes; I know some 
of you won’t. I also know that the 
majortiy of you will.” (Applause.)

Mr. McGee retired from the nomina
tion.

Dj\ R. J. Wilson, who followed, paid 
a tribute to the eloquence of Mr. Cross 
and thought it would be the proudest 
day of his life when he himself became 
president, yet he did not intend to run.
He did not believe in giving blind 
port to any administration. As to the 
Manitoba school question, he believed 
there was an honorable compromise 
possible, and they should elect a man 
who would give support to such a London, 
policy. Messrs. Kane, Cross and 
Spanner then reVred from the pre
sidential contest. Saving only entered 
to ensure a fight.

Tlie tickets ore not yet eomnlet. but it Js 
known that Mr. Robinson’s ticket will have 
Mr. F. W. Cook for first vice. Mr. E. 7 
Hearn for second vice and Mr ,7. McDonald 
*or third vice. A meeting will be held to
morrow to formulate a ticket in opposition 
co Mr. Robinson’s.

ccx 9
enchants ' I

rljThe Fate af the Prohibit!» Appeal 
Doubtful—The Proposal to Appoint a 
Colonial Representative an the Privy 
Coanell-The Question of Provincial 
legislature Rights.

Sir Oliver Mvwat arrived on the C.
P.R. train from Montreal at 7.25 last 
evening. Among the party who met 
him at the station were Sheriff Mowat, 
his son; Mr. C. R. W. Big gar, his 
in-law; Mr. Robert Jaffray and a num
ber of ladles. The train arrived ahead 
of time and Sir Oliver’s ministerial 
colleagues, his private seel 
other friends arrived in ti 
their revered chief bowling up to St.
George-street in a hack. The “little 
Premier" was the picture of health, 
of vigor, when later in the evéning he 
accorded The World an interview. •

The Profilbâ.àoii Appeal.
Asked as to<the probable result of 

the Prohibition Appeal ’‘before the 
Privy Council, Sir Oliver responded 
that should the members of the Judic
ial Committee take the same view as 
did those who sat on the Scott Act 
appeal Some years ago, It followed that 
the Province had no Jurisdiction in 
the matter. The Dominion Act had 
been valid and if.-the Province h*d no 
right to legislate on the question of 
local option It had no light to do so 
on onje of total prohibition. The pres
ent Judicial Committee is, however, 
dilferèntly constituted from the former 
one j and from the observations 
of same members of it the views 
taken by them seemed different 
also. This was not to say that the 
Judgment on the Scott Act appeal had 
been a wrong one, but the judgment 
will turn on some different questions 
of jurisdiction. Just what view they 
would take he would not attempt to 
say. .He had watched the case and 
oonsultetd with counsel for the Prov
ince, having been in attendance for 
four days ln all.

"This was not your first appearanace 
before the Privy Council,” said the re
porter.

“Oh, no," said the Premier. “I have 
appeared before it before, notably in 
the Boundary Case and in the case re
lating to Indian Titles.”

roloitial Supreme Court Judge 
“As to the proposition to appoint a 

Colonial representative on the Privy 
Council. I should say that as at pres
ent provided- the change would not be 
of much service. The proposal is to 
appoint o Superior Colonial Judge from 
one of the colonies who will not sever 
his own court but act from time to 
time at a nominal salary. By this 
means an Australian Judge might sit 
on a Canadian case. If cases -are well 
argued, the decision of the present 
court is as reliable as that of any court 
could be, however constituted..”

Sir Oliver said also that in public as 
well as private cases, he thought 
that the case should be argued 

an able Canadian lawyer 
or by an able English lawyer 
acting In consultation with the colonial 
barrister. Sir Oliver lays great stress 
on the “able and takes the view that 
howqver Judicial the minds of English 
counsel questions may arise which are 
not Analogous to anything in the ex
perience of the legal minds of the 
Mother Country. He says, however, 
that the prestn Judicial committee is 
made up of able and learned

Nova Mails Contempt Appeal 
During his stay in London he took a 

deep interest in the appeal ~ of the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia against the 
decision of the courts declaring that 
the Legislature had no right to vote 
itself and its individual members the 
same privileges enjoyed by the House 
of Commons. In this case it was on colonists.
b?v tnKcommit11 Scot*a Assem- Although Sir John Schultz Is ad-
aUlltexmemdlto?wronroTuPsed0ftoCOap- ministrato, during the absence of VS an styles are attractive. 

pear before it and receive the censure Lieut.-Governor «Patterson, the Pro- young Men Should be Vu-to-Date la 
of the House on an alleged libel he vlncial Government have sent all Fashionable Headgear
had published. The editor contested the orders-in-council recently passed to Ot- To h t i ,
Legislature’s privileges ln the courts <awa for Mr. Patterson’s signature. to .present the natîy up-to^te an
and has been successful so far. Mr. Raised Grain Crop Figure,. pearanw of the best dressed AmerK
Blake appeared for him before the Premier Greenway estimates that cans, or, as The World prefers to call 
Privy Council and Nova Scotia’s case there are fully twenty million bushels j them, USans. should note the effect of 

by Mr. Cohen,:an eminent 0f high grade wheat in Manitoba be- the latest shape in Dunlap hats These 
English barrister, and by Attorney- sides ten million bushels of low grade hats are made by R. Dunlap & Co of 
General Longley. As the rights of merchantable wheat a ad five million New York, for whom Dineen is the 
every Provincial Legislature in the bushels of feed wheat. The Premier , sole agent here, and the latest shape 
Dominion are at stake. Sir Oliver took places the yield of oats at nearly has only been out but two weeks The 
a deep interets in the case and was in thirty million bushels and barley at chief feature of this shape is the ef- 
consultation with counsel during its six millions. These figures are based feet of the flat set brim with D’Arcy 
progress. The decision has not yet on observations of threshing returns. curl and full crown The effect can 
been reached ^ , c„«.e Hxporte. I best> be gained by taking your last

The British elections absorbed so To show how rapidly the stock raising h]ard felt and Putting the edges
much at mblle Itentlnn te» 1 industry is developing in Manitoba, J* ‘h? brlm under the letter press;
render’^ visit‘ that hé did nof hear u ls onIy necessary to state that with ÆatJ®’ hLf «~Se,',an.t,=e. 8ides only- 
Canadian affairs much talked of. Ask- fl^of^aUl^exp^rtero^has^hipped ln sdIk but arfthe'DmeV toe hat
Rosebery's deteat C<he^sa]?1'tha’t '* in thlrty thousand hdad, while last year’s : <£t The trimmings used are
his enteten thf L.'aL’ 1 " total was twenty-two thousand. the very best that money can buy, and
his opinion, the weightiest was the op- siutiii Bemnadcu. the leather used in making the .
position of the combined liquor in- — . ,, „ ... . m , , band is a soecial n* th«if
terest in both parties to the local op- d-. Smith, of Toronto, charged peculiarly adapted for comfort ’1
^rCrtsuTehf=?i wrs -

|aïur7 and^ ns^'pro^ram6 j] lesJ?£roSl-^S “S? He?tha&dCoL° English "sTÿles^aro p/e.

Some Liberals were opposed to the are seiuin* tne > ouns man 3 anairs. ferred by some, and for younV men
war on the House of Lairds, some to Wh.et th® styles which have just arrived are

some to Wheat al Fart william. especially suitable. The crown tanera
Fort William, Oct. 7.-Wheat re- slightly and the brims are small wUh 

Sir Oliver will resume bis duties to- celpts at elevators here during the a round curl. The very best silk is 
day. past week aggregate 635,544 bushels; i ed in this headgear, and the - sweat

------------- ------------------— shipments, 199,976 bushels; in store, 1,- bands are made from expensive Russia
NO CLUK TO thk robbers l 222,754 bushels. leather; 34 1-2 for the felt and *71-2

The Myrtle Affair a. Much of a Mystery a. JoSIE BENNETT’S MURDER. Co/s^hats areh ateo handteYaTmTfo^

‘”r* The Accused Hackman’s Trial Commencer f* a $7 for silk All makes |n black
The Myrtle sandbagging and rOb- <u lhe saffalc conrta. and brown shades, King and Yonge-sta

bery case still remains enveloped in 
mystery. Government Detective Rog
ers and C.P.R. Detective Carpenter are 
at work on the case, but so far are 
apparently In the dark as to the per
petrators of the assault and robbery.
M. Boswell, Gem re 1 Manager Stout,
Superintendent Leonard and Deteétlve 
Rogers held a consultation yesterday.
Night Operator Courtney, who was as
saulted, has been given leave of ab
sence, not being in a condition to re
turn to his work at present.

The rumor that it was By a mere 
accident that the sate did ; not contain 
a larger sum is entirely unfounded, as 
the sum taken was the limit the ex
press company was allowed to place ln 
the safe at one time.

CL A RKE A MORPHINE FIB ND.

Xellle «anthony’» Husband Goes le Belle 
vac Hospital.

New York, Oct. 7.—John Clarke, who 
Is said to be the son of a Canadian 
millionaire, walked Into Bellevue Hos
pital yesterday afternoon with a 
friend and asked to be treated for the 
morphine habit. He was placed in the 
alcoholic ward. Clarke married Nel
lie Ganthony. the English monologue 
artist, In this city about a month ago.

Italy's Abyssinian Campaign.
Rome, Oct. 7.—A despatch from Mas- 

sowah says Gen. Baratiere learning 
that King Menelek of Abyssinia had 
begun to move his troops, commenced 
to march his forces from Adlgrat to
day. This movement Inaugurates an 
active campaign against the enemy.

British Trade Revival.
London, Oct. 7.—The returns issued 

by the Board of Trade far September 
show an Increase in Imports of £378,- 
000, and an increase in exports of £!,-■
863,000, as compared with those of the 
corresponding month last year, j :

The Teaug Conservatives Xomlnnle Rich
ard Armstrong and C. C Robinson for 
the Presidency—Only Two Contested 
Offices m the l'ouug libs-A Three- 
Cornered Fight for the Presidency.

Tho Member hr L'lslet Will MAkO 
First Speech In Kingston Ret. 1T-I 
Dcnleo Writing the Article Cei 
tag Ontario Separate Soheels-Hew» 
Not» From Moatroal.

'll

K fry
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year. An unusually large number of 
nominations were made, and so much 
time was taken up that the speeches très around the contest for the pre- 
ot the candidates could net ail be aldency, for which three candidates 
heard, and the meeting adjourned . ^in^the^fle^^J. Elliott, S. E.

about midnight till nevt Monday even- , The second vice-presidency is the on- 
ing. The attendance was large and the ! ly other contested office. Here are the

; nominations : .

Montreal, Oct." 7.—The announcemenl • 
that Mr. J. Israel Tarte has been In
vited to accompany Hon. Wilfrid Laur
ier to the Province of Ontario and thati. 
the member for L’lslet has accepte» 
causes a good deal of surprise lit. 
Liberal circles here when it is remem
bered that Mr. Tarte had tq forego 
the pleasure of accompanying his leadfJ 
er to the sister province. jfl

“Mr. Tarte,” so the notice reeds»!! 
' member for L’lslet, has been lnvitefljB 
by the Liberal leaders of Qntarlo tara 
speak in English to the English infij 
several of the counties to be visited bsn 
Hon. Mr. Laurier. Mr. Tarte has ac41 
cepted with pleasure and on the 17tUB 
of October will Join the Liberal chtet-S 
tain in Kingston and on the 18th hew 
will speak at Sydenham, on. the X9thjS 
at Markham, and on the 22nd at Galt.’*! 
This appears quite authentic and they 
Proposed march of Hon. Wilfrid Laur-1 

-Ter and Mr. Tarte across the premleifflj 
province will soon be begun.

The World having asked a FrencHy® 
Liberal what it all meant, his réplyjA 
was that the Ontario Grits had becnLf 
given to understand that, if they want-* 
ed Quebec to go overwhelmingly foiwp 
Laurier, they would have to swalloviw 
Mr. Tarte, even if hie name had beermy 
connected ln one way or another wlt^H 
almost as many questionable transac-J^f 
tions as that of his late leader, Honfifl 
Mr. Mercier.

Tarts on HU ishsil Btteran
Mr. Tarte. M.P., Is far from r 

Ing the article in favor of 
schools, which was reproduced 
these columns. The member 1 
L’lslet states In a letter published I 
oay that although he did not wr 
the article himself It came from 
gentleman of great experience In mi 
ters of public instruction and one w 
is thoroughly conversant with t 
school system of Ontario.

Bang ae an Peuples statement.
The directors of the Banque . 

Peuple, and several 
share 
when

ERS# |[TbfllWU a V
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S; The Two Contests

Jr
son-The greatest interest naturally cen- [fij

rch-ats. s*

M Ii
ry and 
.to see

i
THE SHORTIS FAMILY INS AN . fuelIfl.l. I EBIBl* I meeting enthusiastic. As predicted in 

The World, the fight narrowed down 
to one between C. C. Robinson and 
Richard Armstrong. Mr. W. D. Mc- 
Pterson was nominated returning of
ficer for the coming elections. Mr. W. 
B. Newsome, the president, wash also

iïi«e king^c 
WEST,

oRoxTOiorri

t«ta Chroole -
11 see eta a u d
z™ At.
union to

kla Diseases,
» Pi™Pie# Db I

For Piysldeitt.
MOVER.

N. M'Cr^mmon. W. A. Lewis 
J. K. Da v.

- NOMINEE.
J. W. Kiilotr. 
s. K Bruce.

SECOVDEBe *wmlH. G Hargreave 
H. Meoduiisld. VV. J. Bulaod. J. K. Day. 
George II jm, J. Pediey.
H.G. Havgrettvô. J. E. Atki 
W. A Lewis.

,11R.U.Mocphers'n 
iuson. W O'Concor.

J. McLaughlin. G. 71. Hnrirreave 
Messrs. Macdonsld, Hargreaveand Lewis with

drew from nominatiou.

< iV *

named for the duty.
Theie was some discussion about the 

departure from custom in not giving 
the office to the retiring president. Mr. 
McPherson withdrew and Mr. New-

t
4’or Second Vice-President.

seconder,
J. McLaughlin. G.H. Hurgresre. J. J. Ryan.
J. E, Day. W. C/'Counor. .). J. Ryan.
J. V. Melania. VV. A. Lewic^ W. ('ashman. 

Mr. Dsv withdrew. \
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Al " [111/Mr. Stuart Lyon, "the’retiring presi

dent, declined to be re dominated.
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T W. flGHTEEN KiLLFD, 100 INJURED
1'RONTO. ;Collision ef n Freight With n Crowded 

Passenger Train Wear Brussels- 
*5 More Will Die.

o£holders, held a _ 
the circular Which is to 

to each depositor was read t 
proved of. The net assets aft 
ing all obligations and allow 
bad and doùbtful debts wii 
trifle over 8400,000, showing tl 
loss sustained out of a capital 
200,000, and a reserve of 3600,06 
the neighborhood of 31,400,000. ' 
lowing is the statement of ill 
and assets which will be issued 
depositors and stockholders 
liabilities : Balance of clrculatlo 
325; due to Governments, 3247,7 
to the public. 34,345,432; other 
ties, 3196,454.

Assets : Cash on hand and di 
banks, 3804,697; debts due bank, 
863; real estate and other asset

:HR
each)

HERE THEY COME ÎDOZEN.
X MANITOBA CATTLE TRADE TRADES UNIONS ATTACKED. /

Their Tyrsnar Denounced as a Disgrace 
to the Cause of Labor.

London, Oct 7.—The FreeXabor Con
gress opened its session at Newcastle 
to-day according to program, with 80 
delegates ln attendance. A letter was 

AU Orders la Connell Seat to Ottawa for read from Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P., 
Mr. Patterson's Signature-Premier Jn which he expressed hope, that the 
Oreenways Latest Estimate of the efforts, of the Congress to'obtain the 
oral# Crop-Au .s^raHe. Age.. £»**>»*b£ 

Sent te Canvas» Ontario. tween employers and entployeswtil

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7.-The Pro- . . .
vincial Government has despatched W. addresg, made an attack 5pon°tradeI 

D. Scott to Toronto as Ontario imml- unions, which, he declared, were maln- 
gratlqn agent. Mr. Scott will visit tained by self-seekers whose tyranny 
agricultural» districts during the wint- disgraced the cause of labor and struck 
er, delivering lectures, showing Mani- a keayy blow at the trade of the na- 
toba products and giving general in- sa°”; was c^tîvatîng0^^1 relaUons 
formationjp intending settlers. He ex- between employers and employed, and 
pacts to organize several parties of aimed at the prevention of senseless

strikes.

waters, one-
i<

premises,-and % 

all otir goods.. ^ 30,000 HEAD EXPORTED THIS SEA
SON BY ONE FIRM.by:

HLIN, 787.

VThat CUUm 
Some days ago the Quebec Got 

aient entered a claim against the 
for 3500,000, being the ° tWo/i aDJ 
due the crown from the fines ol 
Recorder’s Court. There was foun 
day, however, a copy of an Ac 
which the Mercier Government en 
ed to abandon all claim against 
Pity up to April 9th, 1887, provi 
$125,000 was forthcoming. This 
was subsequently paid.

Male».
A young, man named Cartie 

fore Judge Dugas to-day 
defrauding his employer:
Quintal & Son, out of $ 
cused offered an expias 
honor which the latter 
alder satisfactory and l 

Several Interesting d< 
of the Ecclesiastical 
promulgated yesterda; 
mends that priests sha 
in politics or practise 
another asks rums not 
devotions and also conde 
ance, usury and 
church doors on

1st,

NE-Sr.
V j

be✓ '■

al â -
men.

pany 1 !

. one thing more than another recon
ciles me to even temporarily leaving 

; Ontario, it is a call to duty at once so 
3? ' aggreable as this. I am, if I rhay ex- 

J press it, the constitutional link be- 
Î ï? tween the ro,vincial and Federal Gov- 

? ernments. This evening, as you are all 
aware, I am at a considerabMMdis- 

g I tance from my constitutional ajjHiers. 
Only able to speak through them and 
not having been furnished with a 

jj-S' speech for this occasion, can but in- 
1 9 dulge in expressions of grateful and

' -i. N.Y.

yf- ■
ager,

tes.-âk
‘

. 59 Vlc-s !136 a

Violence Feared bv British and German 
Consuls at Bogota25 Tears.

! v '
it

■J « friendly sentiments, which, however, 
■ do not express one-half I feel, or In 

H some glittering generalities which na-NING ■turally occuV to one’s mind in con
nection with the mention of Manitoba.

But, sir, if my advisers were here to 
speak for .themselves, I can surmise 
some of the things they might probab
ly say. Among other things they would 
tell us that Manitoba has been of age 
for some time ; that she has shown a 
capactiy for self-government ; that her 
representatives in the Legislature are 
men who have given hostages to for
tune ; who are of such substance anil 
standing and ability in their own pro
vince as will compare favorably with 
representatives in various legislatures 
of older provinces ; that they are quite 
competent to be entrusted with the 
task of managing the affairs of Mani
toba. These things my advisers would 
tell you, and no doubt would urge re
lief of the province from incapacities 
and disabilities of her nonage, and 
give her her estate "to be controlled 
by herself, Just as are other provinces 
of the Dominion. No one can retard 
her progress, but by such action It 
can be considerably accelerated, and 
her more rapid development and 
hanced prosperity promoted by such 
A course would tend proportionately to - 
Increase the prosperity of the Domin
ion as a while. Of cqurse, sir, and 
gome o those who hear me to-night, 
might think my advisers were asking 
R good deal, but in this world you 
sometimes have to ask a god deal to 
Set a little. r

The Interior Department has receiv
ed notice that the experimental boring 
i°r at Athabasca Landing has reach 
»d a depth ot 1650 feet. No flow ot oil has 
yet been struck, but the drills are in 
the sandstone formation, where it is 

\ expected oil will be found.
The United States Government has 

made application to the Fisheries De- 
‘Partaient for a supply of fish ova for 
the great lakes. It ls not likely the 
request will be granted.

Hon Mackenzie Bowell received a 
table message from Sir Charles Tupper, 
High Commissioner, to-day announc
ing that the ratifications of the Franco- 
vanadian treaty have been exchanged. 
The proclamation will be issued in a 

days declaring the treaty In effect.
Enquiries have been received from 

' Cape Colony respecting the methods of 
lobster propagation in Canada with a 
view to adopting similar operations in 
«outh Africa.

The - cup presented to the Dominion 
Rifle Association by Harry Corby,

, M'P., for competition in the Henshaw
•Batch, and won by LiëuT. Monro, Nia- 
ara Falls, was received by the trea
surer of the association to-day. It ls 
a magnificent silver trophy of beauti
ful design. If not won two years in 
succession before 1898 it will be shot 
•or Jhat year by the previous annual 
Winners and become the absolute pro
perty of the highest scorer.

Rumors are in circulation that Pro
vincial Secretary Pelletier of Quebec 
wm be offered the vacant Federal 
Portfolio, but nothing of a definite na
ture has transpired.

Fishery Commissioner Prince is con
sidering a scheme for replenishing the 
shad fishery of the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. Burgess returned from New 
Mexico to-day, where he attended the 
Irrigation Conference. The Canadian

The human voice la an ini 
chanlcal -Instrument, like a 
orchestra. But the instruira 
chestrg' are based on tek 
They seek to Imitate It. 
their limitations the Hr 
human voice.

The human voice-In a 
soprano is recognized the 
tho highest form of music, i 
to be, for all the lnstrumc 
chestra Can 
la pure and
effort it falls below the Instrument# iW'flisH 
orchestra. And of the Instruments ln then 
orchestra the sweetest Is the flute.

When, therefore, the human voice 
its best It will challenge the flute I 
production of pure melody. That Is 
Melba did last night, especially In her 
ing number, when she sang 
Scene” from “ Lqcla," with flute obIL.1 
gato. And, though the player of the flutat j 
was excellent In hie art, and the note» he’ 
essayed were of the sweetest, the wo» ■ 
man would repeat them ln still »weete»t 1 
form and with a higher and more refined 
melody, so that those who heard both 
at ones that the human voice was the ate 
perior ot the two, was the original and the 
other the imitation.

But .lt Is very rare that the huma» vole# 
reaches this almost Ideal condition of_purP 
ty and effortlessness,and -when U does that 
weman that has it and possesses otite* 
glftts as well, is a prima donna, a diva, 
a human nightingale. The melody is In 
many voices, but it is covered with vocal 
rubbish of one kind or another, 
therefore, blurred, scorched and 
The human nightingale finds the 
partly by reason of the excellent 
lion of her vocal mechanism, but 
more by her art and practice of sti 
the sound of all its harshness, and 
tering nothing hut the pure nrelod 
of uttering it on the middle of tin 
where the arrow shoots, and of utta 
so easily that It wells as the wad 
from a fountain, and men and j 
therefore adore her, and strew. M 
with bank not» scented «Wt» mJ

The prima donna does for her cm 
rariee, for those who hear her, 4j| 
poet does tor the generations tjjj 
him : effects a corner ln a very rare 
commanding the 
lect In a supreme way. And 
the bank not» go to the epta 
and the higher recognition to

■I nod we will
lor goods.
L\ & CO a 
I King west, 
Bonge-street. 
Express partd 
ta nee.

ii
l
p
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Germany Wauls Oar Leather.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Consul H. F. 
Merritt, stationed at Barmen,Germany, 
in a report on the use of American 
leather in Germany, says its importa
tion is increasing. Shoe manufactur
ers who, three years ago, would not 
look at American glazed kid 
Importing hundreds of dozens at a 
time. Prices of German leather have 
advanced very much, which makes it 
the easier to obtain the Increased 
prices for the American article.

:
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are now
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<
» »v the "church disestablishment and 

Irish Home Rule... DURING 
1895, mall* Drowned at Dcseronto

Deseronto, Oct. 7.—John
b

us-Prlckett,
foreman of the Rathbun Company’s 
blacksmith shop, was drowned 
here yesterday afternoon. He had evi
dently fallen from his boat, which was 
found with his dog in it.

Sprudel on ice 6c.per glass at Harry 
Webb’s Restaurant.

The purest and most healthful min
eral water sold on this continent is 
"Sprudel.” Every botfle ls put up at 
the spring.

en- ;I near
7.35

jo.jep.m. a.iM s
10.19 , S.M S
10.55 8.5»

10.50 p.UL 9.0*
!•:.« p-m. S.58 

am. p.ms
9,00 i00 #

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 7.—The trial of Have you tested “Satiula" Ceylon Tea ï 
HjuStman James Towe for the, murder 
of Josie Bennett was called in the Su
perior Court this1 morning. Josie Ben
nett, a fast woman, was found dead 
in her room on the morning of June 13, «
1894, with her face and body terribly
beaten and her neck bearing marks of Q , -,
strangulation. Suspicion pointed to,I question will suggest itself to
Towe, as the guilty man.he having been i ,K° s?es Pp°Ple ordering the
seen quarreling with the woman about “u aaSl br^5ds, °t ale and porter 
mid-night and being known to have ^"„X„a.st , J1’ Ala. the finest ln
been her lover. He was arrested and’ Ha“,aaa' ls f0Id bv every first-class 
Indicted for murder in the first de- rS‘yr JtX, ® ord ”ary price, 
gree. The Bennett woman was about no nX, .;,,, ,Ale or Porter, and 
24 years of age, and came here from oiner will satis.y you In the future. 
Webster. Monroe County. lafttrste,^..!. * ,olleâwl

lDd iAHsHMercc »);iituin<Ct Toronto
___ MfM I'p nil niiu for ar> (mis.

Cenflnrd to M s Bed With Slight India» q,®!’ J'oalsU°X„7—a special to The
Star frqm Fort Smith says : Six men 
held up the northbound train -on the 
St. Louis and Francisco Railroad last 
night near Casto, I.T. The robbers 
cured but 85 cents.

r
7.50 fight, because he 

” He denied ,/ •' 111
Why are some popple satisfiod 

an ordinary or even an inferior 
when the best to the land is 
their reach ?

f *< *'< v.10 45 8.31
with

article
within

a.m. it "A 
». 9.00 5.15

10.45 10.5#
SKIPPED TO CANADA.French Treaty Katlflrd

London, Oct. 7.—The commercial 
treaty between France and Great 
Britain relating to trade between 
France and the Dominion of Canada.
was ratified on Saturday.______
Silver Cream will clean silver splendid 25c.

Pension Examiner Jordan of Grand 
Rapids Levants.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 7.—United 
States Pension Êxaminer James A. 
Jordan, who has been a trusted em
ploye of the United States Government 
for years and who was a well-known 
siciety man, is said to be ln Canada. 
Jordan left here Sept. 21, but little 
was thought of his absence until an 
indictment was handed down on Sat
urday by the United States court 
charging him with making false re
turns to the Government as to 
penses.
books have been discovered dating as 
far back as 1892. He is supposed to 
be in Kingston, Ont.

No Kcltlsh-l’rngnay Trouble.
Oct. 7.—The Pall Mali 

Gazette says it is authorized to state 
that Dr. Nien, the Uruguayan Minist
er here, has heard1 nothing from his 
Government in regard to the report 
that his recall has been demanded by 
Mr. Baring, British Minister to Uur- 
guay, or the British consul at Monte
video. nor has he been instructed by 
his Government, as alleged, to protest 
against Mr. Baring’s report upon the 
condition of Uruguayan finances.

**»9.00
AM

days and 
Saturday»

Is to Mou- 
sipnally on 
i. The fob 
i mails tor j 

5. 7. 8. ». < | 
22, 24, 25. *

,
Tonka Mixture smokes cool and 

sweet, even when dry. No other to
bacco has this quality. Try one pack
age and tell your friends about it. Ask 
for Tonka, and be sure you get it. ed

:

MAYOR KENNEDY HOME.Flees in ev- 
Sf each dis- 
•tugs Bank 
le ioc-al of- 
IIking care 

o make of» 
ystoffice. 
L)N, P.M. ,

Fare Spring Water.
16 Spruce-street, 

Soda 
made ar-

W. A. Verner, 
manufacturer of Double Club 
and Seltzer Waters, has 
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply of 
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely in his manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and syphons my specialty.
Drop a postal._________ ! 346

of Headquarters

ex-
Iregularities in .Jordan’s

position
His Worship Mayor Kennedy arriv

ed in the city Saturday from His ^Eng
lish trip. Mr. Kennedy was ill during 
a great part of his absence, and was 
confined tq. his bed at his home dur
ing Sunday and Monday. His illness 
is nothing more serious than a general 
indisposition, but he was two weak 
yesterday to be interviewed,

THE MAYOR’S HAIR WILL CURL

!

sup-
se-pure

L’se silver Cream tor sllvre i the best. *Se.

Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen Sound 
Ale is now in splendid condition. Ask 
your wine merchant for It 

Owen Sound is famous ftir its

es
Wilson & Purse 

have Sprudel on ice at 5c pet glass or 
10c with California Tokay. They blend 
perfectly.

Hakes the mouth water—Adams’ l’uti. 
Frulu, hold by druggists and confection 
n. 5 cents. Befuse all Imitations.

pure
spring^water. Eaton Bros.* Ale is made

Cook s Baiba Open all atgkt. *et) King w

S Rectal Rates le It
Parties who Intend to ^ 

foreign countries will save 
Ing on. 8. P. Sharp, 82 ~ 
phono 500

ES When Be Hear» of the Bnngllag of Some of 
tbe City's “Wise” Hervaati» Acte.

foghorns will stay here for some 
to make the citizen’s hair curl

7
DEATHS.

John Vandon. J.P., of Mai Bay. Countv of Gaspe, Province of Quebeb, t&driste? & 
C. E. Vandon, 543 Queen-street west To-* rente.

BYRNE-At 111 Yorkville-avenne, on the 1 
7th Inat., Fanny, eldest daughter of L N. Byrne, aged 20 years.

Funeral from her father’s reslflence osBaHlT&Jh! 9111 ‘“Xh8 to 8t’ 

-1 - .

A" The 
time
tighter in denouncing the beautiful 
system of water supply. The “wise” 
people at the City Hall refused the 
Parkdale and Junction supply, and 
make you drink from a dirty water 
tank instead. Get comfort citizens -by 
wearing howell’s walking-made-easy 
boots at 246 Yonge-street.

—
E. Sullivan of the Leader Cafe al

ways has Sprudel on, ice at 5c per glass, 
or 10c with spirits or the popular Cali
fornia Tokay.

Whea youask far Tam Fruttl don't allow 
1 ‘“hatUate to be palmed off on you.

Aak tor Dewar's Scotch wmsky, t 
lied to her Majesty, Queen Vic to

s THE Tory ft TTIiETlA LS.

!'re«ldrnt *n«l Bcf-Pi-Mldcit the OnV 
Contested Oflier*.

The winter session of-the Young Li
berals opened last evening most au
spiciously. No less than 315 new names
vere added to the 500 already on the _____

membership roll of the club. The no- I .’ook*» Turkish Both». *00-3*4 hlug west.

Oah ;eiarrlx. mnnu far taring furrier, allern 
c*I mantles to latest styles at rock Imt- 
<>ro prices. Factory 71 King-street west 
:pslelrs. Phone 3746

‘‘.Salatla*’ Pylon Ten Is delirious. ^
Turkish Baths, Tel. 3375. 137 longe st

in’s '441

1 as suv 
ria.

•
-,BBT.

“ 136 , u
Cook's Turkish Balks, MUM lUag west846
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DKATH DUE TO A KNIFE WO VXD.

the Body of John Scott, Killed 
St Severn Bridge.

“We find that deceased. John Scott, 
to hid death from a wound in- 

kntfe In the hands of

PLAYS AND PLAYBB8.THE PEERLESS MELBA. BAD HE A PREMONITION?

Pat SUM Accident lasaraaee oa HU life 
24 Hours Before He Wu Killed.

London, Ont., Oct. 7.—The St. John 
Record Bays It la understood that the 
late Byron Taylor, the London Bank 
employe, who was shot early this week, 
placed $6000 accident policy on his life 
the day before he went to Fredericton. 
Betides this Mr. Taylor had $42,000 
straight life Insurance.

OAJS COMPANY WILL APPEAL)\ Inquest oai
Scjtieftl, Ba#r*MUter 

I»’Atteigne-A Great i
«tree* Bills at Two Theatres- ••BcrgMflU* 

Not" Revived With Brest Sueeess- 
•The Fatal Card" Excellent

A new departure was taken at the 
Toronto Opera Houses last night, when 
a celebrated emotional actress pre
sented a famous society play at po
pular prices. Miss Jeffreys Lewis is 
an artiste of much power and distinc
tion, and has surrounded herself with 
a good company. There have been 
many inferior organizations playing 

called first-class

Against the git.see levy ea Their 
Maine. 1

The Consumers' Gas Company has at the Massey Hall.

on gas mains, and has filed the accès- \ Muele Hall assembled last evening to 
sary bonds In the Court elf Appeal, to greet tbe incomparable Melba, Mme. 
which court the appeal has beeh made. s alch, MU„ Rauermeister. Slg. Cam- 
The taxes amount yearly to nearly , ivho as$12,000. The assessment was confirmed panari, and Slg. D Aubegne, , 
by Judge McDougall and upon appeal a whole, contrtbutetd to one of “ic A Barrister Suspended,
by Chancellor Boyd. . greatest treatt ever,provided for To- Chancellor Boyd yesterday suspended

rr.h_ n roe-ram pub- J. A. Donovan, barrister, from prac- rohto music lovera The prograi v tlslng until his fees, together with the
lished lately was not a^®^tdh Bald fine Imposed by the Law Society, are
any great extent, and It roust be earn paM The motlon W£LS made on be_
preL^^thaf^^C^ould^have haffrf the society by Mr. Walter

been substituted for the P^<?r,on 
overture by the orchestra, and L At-
tague diu Mou-ttln” by Slg. D ^-“kigne — —
altogether. Of the singing of MeiDa Dr- »hr»rd Cilves (he Position to Hiss 
It may he said that, although the htut Hosle Seovell.

the soft, flute-Jlke^tones^. of , Out Of the many applicants for the
and probably f111 ..neT1tr,„r®fhPrai! position of Female Factory Inspector, 
fame achieved by the lady cf Oraig : Medical Health Ofllcer Sheard has se- 
y Noe, yet tee whole world welcomes ]e=ted Mlas RoBle gcovell, 7 Madlson- 
her as, the finest and best j avenue for the poaition. Miss Seovell
now before the public. The 80 S has received her appointment, and will 
from "Lucia" was lha i commence her duties at once. She
received an encore, when- Mme. MeiDa baa been employed as manager of the 
responded with a little gem composea Bupply department of the Bell Elec- 
by Mr. Landon Ronald, thei musical tr)c Llght company. Miss Seovell is 
director of the company. But it was years of age, and has been a book- 
in ArdtU’s “Le Saran Rose" that she k for gome years, 
touched the hearts of the public, and 
the great Impression made was further 
enhanced by her generous response
with Tosti’s "Good Bye." This was ah hi* Property Except tee Factory 
Melba's last effort, and the audience Bongu. uy n syndicate,
hungered for more; but were obliged New York, Oct. 7.—The papers for a 
to desist when the famous singer came new corporation the name of which is 
out once more and kissed her hand to not yet learned are ready for filing at 
the audience in last adieu. Mme. Trenton, N.J.
Scalchi's voice Is as powerful, as reson- company is $18,000,000, and it is char- 
ant, ae pure-In quality, as much under tered to purchase the title to all real 
control as of yore, and she gave a estate now owned by the Pullman 
noble rendering of the cavatina "Nobil Company In Pullman and elsewhere 
Signor” from the "Huguenots." In which is not directly essential to the 
response to an encore the famous con- manufacturing business of the old con
tralto sang a serenade of Testes. poratlon. In other words, the Pullman 
Soalchl’e second number, an aria from Company will cease to be landlord for 
Gluck’s "Orpheus,” was also encored. Its workmen, 

rich tones of her voiee call to

, Campaa art and 
Quintet of Artlita SAFE DEPOSIT:a!tLTON WANTS THE CANAL AT

The beach deepened.
came
fltoted by a 
John MceKnzlë at Severn Bridge on 
Friday, Oct 4, 1895."

Such was the . verdict rendered by 
the coroner's jury in the case of John 
Scott of Severn Bridge, who died in 
the General Hospital on 
night Coroner Johnson conducted the 
Inquest ait Young’s mortuary estab
lishment, 347' Yonge-street, last night.

John Boyd, a big fellow, who hails 
from Severn Bridge, was the mast ma
terial witness. He saw the alterca
tion between Scott a,nd McKenzie' and 
said the two men met In Cleland’s 
Hotel on Friday afternoon, both °t 
them1 being very drunk, Scott more do 
than McKenzie. As scon as deceased 

into the hotel he saw McKenzie

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description. Including Bonds mn 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds.etc 
taken for Safe Keeplng.cn SDecfti 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate* -

The Company also Rent Safes in ■- 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults at 
prices Ranging;from $5 to 850 pee 
annum, according to size, 4 '

built ro
drive 8

oak
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‘oTee,er

% —Trouble Between tee T., H. H B. aad
M; te«H., B.*B. Agala-Hamlllo-Orphan

IK Asylum Elects eteesw.
1 w __ _ _ .- -—.-loi meeting Meed fnr Breach of Bylaws.

Hamilton, Oct. ■ lled this! Yesterday Justice of the Peace Hugh
the City Council was , Miller Imposed a fine of $2 on the fol-

' afternoon to consider the resolution oi lowlng citizens for breaches of bylaws:
the Board of Works to accept the | John Anscope, 92 Rlchmond-street 

^tender of the Guelph Paving Company ; west, losing control of his team on the 
* thf sidewalk on James-street i street ; William Foster, 46 Wallace-- to Pave the side walk , avenue drlving at a trot on Humber
from King William to King, ana iron, Br|dge . wullam Dawson> 3S st. Jo.
James to Hùghson on King, seph-street, riding a bicycle on the
cents a foot After a long discussion ^ sidewaiic 0f Lansdowne-avenue ; A. L. 
it was decided to accept the tender of | Lyons, 141 Church-stret, riding a bi- 
the company without advertising for cycle at an immoderate rate in 
tenders or giving local men a show. , Church-street . Frank Abbott, 322 : A ” Amendment bv Aid Frid to call Queen-street east, tying his horse to
An amendment by Aiu.*riu a telegraph pole . Joseph Irving, Î46
for tenders was voted down y Sherbourne-street, riding a bicycle at

Hamilton Orphan Aiylnm. an Immoderate rate in Queen-street ;
The forty-ninth annual meeting or , Walter Poulter, 253 Ontarlo-street, ob-

1 the Hamilton Orphan Asylum ana structing Cumberland-street by drlv- 
L Aged Waman's Home was held aLtne. i ing coal cart on the gidewalk ; Arthur

institution this afternoon. Mrs. i gmith, 83 Davenport-road,same offence
2 Stuart, president, presided, and tne as poulter ; A. R. Wiliams, 102 Bsplan- 
». various reports presented indicatea ade-streét, leaving an engine stand- 
16 that the philanthropic work done dur- ' (ng ln Yonge-street; Frank Hedley, 127
3 |ng the year had been highly satisrac- Beaconsfleld-avenue, riding a bicycle 
B lory. The following officers were elect- i on the sidewalk. James Cormack, 365

1 *d : Mrs. Stuart, president; Mrs. Lyie, wellesley-street.was fined $5 and costs 
7 Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs., Ewing, Mrs. J- or 30 days for assaulting one Cannlff 
, V. Smith, Mrs. H. McLaren, Mrs. Bic- Haight, 

le and Mra. Wade, vice-presidents ,
1rs. Sinclair, treasurer ; Mrs. Adam 

Brown, recording secretary: Mrs. Day- 
mith, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
urnbull, financial secretary.

Firebug Letter Plead» «ullly.
, Hany Lester. the young Englishman 
1 who was caught in the act of setting 
? fire to a quantity of books in his room 
i In the Smyth block, on King Willlam- 

ttreet, was brought before Judge 
a Snider at noon to-day, and pleaded 
!>. guilty to the charge of attempting to 
1 ■ swindle an Insurance (company, but 
_ not guilty to the charge of attempt- 
ff ing to fire the building. Mr. J. W.
§} Nesbitt, Q.C., was present and address- 
if Ed the court In the prisoner's behalf.
E He said that the evidence taken at the 
FV Police Court showed no intent on 
I ; ; Lester's part to set fire to the build- 
f /ing. The prisoner had only beeh in 
L' this country two years, and here but a 
' few weeks. He had struck a streak of 
I * hard luck, add as the result of making 
E *, confident of Smith, the English bell- 
“ boy at the St. Nicholas, had decided 
fcV to try and make some money out of 
fc Insurance. Prisoner was remanded for 
w sentence till to-morrow.
P T. H.A*. and H. 6. E B. Again 
m The T.H. & B. company; havtng fkll- 
t Ed come to an agreement -frith the H.
I. B. & B. company regarding right or 
R way near the reservoir, has altered Its 
P route, and requires a portion of land 

owned by the city and also a portion 
owned by the iH.G. & B. Representa- 

i . lives of tee T.H. & B. will meet the 
i Waterworks Committee In reference to 
t the former on Wednesday evening, and 
8» bas served notice on the H.G. & B. that 
| at the next meeting of vthe Railway 

Committee application will be made Cor 
an order to acquire the land. The H.
G. & B. company has written to the 
City Council protesting against the 
application.

Saturday
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KJHhere at what are 

prices.
" Forget-Me-Not " is a society play 

by J. Comyna Carr, the author of 
" King Arthur," which Irving pro
duced here. It has been made famil
iar to Torontonians by Genevieve 
Ward and Rose Coghlan. It is clever
ly constructed, with terse dialog, and 
is one of those theatric words of 
French derivation which have their 
source in the younger Dumas’ "Demi- 
Monde " and Anglers' “ L’Adventur- 
iere." It has an adventuress for a 
central figure, w 
are circumvented By an astute man of 
the world. "Forget-Me-Not ” Is one 
of the cleverest of the scores of plays 
written on this theme and which num
ber among them “ Home,” “ The Crust 
of Society,” “Still Waters Run Deep 
and " Lady Barter.” Last night the 
gods were diffident at first, but later 
became rapt in their appreciation.

Miss Jeffreys Lewis, who played 
Stephanie de Mohrivart, is noted chief
ly for vivacity and vitality. She is in
variably effective, and paints her ef
fects with a broad brush. She has all 
the aplomb required for such a part 
and much theatric pathos as well. Mr. 
Arthur Forrest, her opposite in _ this 
duel between a mat} ana woman of the 
world, 1»' known as the original “Capt. 
Swift” in Toronto. He is handsome, 
virile and clean cut. Mr. W. C. Cow- 
per made a hit ln the character role 
of the revengeful Corsican, and did 
not make the mistake of vulgarizing 
his role. , ,

During the week Miss Lewis will
lay “The Creole” and "La. Belle
usse.”
‘The Fatal Card" a Fine Melodrama.
A remarkably good melodrama was 

produced at the Grand Opera House. 
The phrase "remarkably good" Is qual
ified by the term melodrama; there are 
those who think that a melodrama 
cannot be good ln Its very nature. Ac
cepting the well-known melodramatic 
conventions that the play shall deal 
with improbabilities rather than prob
abilities, shall aim at exaggeration 
rather than truth, shall exp: ess the
atricality rather than simplicity, “The 
Fatal Card” is one of the best pieces 
of Its kind that have been seen here. It 
Is fully as interesting and strong in 
movement as “The Silver King,” but 
it is Improbable that the piece will be 
as lasting, because the central figure 
of the old play was an attractive man, 
whereas “The Fatal Card" is the story 
of a remarkable criminal.

The, excellence of the piece as a the
atrical entertainment is accounted for 
by its authorship. It Is Jointly the 
work of Haddon Chambers, the author 
of "Captain Swift," and of B. p. Ste
phenson, who has been associâtetd ln 
the authorship of “Diplomacy," “Dor
othy” and "Tne Passport.” The work 
of these clever craftsmen shines in 
the dialogue, which Is excellently writ
ten, and in the form of the story, 
which Is splendidly told.

George Marrable, the central charac
ter, is a gentlemanly thief. He is evi
dently a type down from the famous 
Spider of "The Silver King,” a dapper 
old gentleman, who is respected ln so
ciety and yet is a most determined 
criminal in private life. The first act, 
a cleverly written. sketch of frontier 
life in the west, shows how a young 
bearded stranger saved him from the 
strangulatory endeSVors of a* vigilance 
committee. At that moment he tore the 
acks of clubs in two and gave half to 
the stranger as a lucky token. The 
folowing three acts show him in Eng
land once more dapper and ostensibly 
respectable, concerned in the murder 
of an old

SICK HEADACHE Vault doors and offices guard»* 
by Holmes' Electric Protection, **

Security ffom loss by BurelarJ 
Robbery, Fire or Accident/ 8 *rV™

For full Information apply to * 1 rf'

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
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mmt the Masvktej 
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Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

FEMALE INSPECTOR APPOINTED.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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Mock Briggs. 108 
Over, 98, Keefe, 
Griffin, 4 to 1, 3. 
Bon Anti, Rando

MARRIAGE LICENSES, i , Remnant II. also™ F iM'l'is3k zmm
I 7 2: Manchester, 1

____ _ . Time 1.44H. Kei
1 Fourth race, 1

Tarai, 6 to l. 1 ; 
6 to 1, 2; Beldeme 
Time 1.88. Owlei 
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/ 5 H,.2' 2 j ^uur/B<8. Time 1.08. Ka 
Kate also ran. 

Sixth race, 1 1-11 
: Stems. 7 to 10, 1

■ to 6, 2 ; April Fo< 
Time 1.60. Capt 
Kittle also ran.

not
caane
and commenced to abuse him. Wit
ness rushed between them and told 
Scott there was going to be no fight
ing. McKenzie was inside a small 
room and Soott was in the hall,. Wit
ness was standing in the doorway be
tween the two apartments. Scott 
went away and «une back again, curs
ing, at the same time rushing toward 
him. Boyd stopped him again. Mc
Kenzie had a Jackknife in his hand 
and was cutting tobacco. Deceased 
made another effort to get at him and 
McKenzie said he would stab him 
did. “I ana an old man,” said 
Kenzie, “63 years of age, and you are 
a better man than J am ; I won’t fight 
with you, but if you strike me I’ll 

Turning to witness Mc
Kenzie said:' “Take that man away."

Scott rushed past witness and clinch- 
with McKenzie for only about a couple 
of seconda Witness oould not swear 
he saw the knife ln McKenzie’s hand, 
but he was sure It was there. The 
men were separated and McKenzie 
went outside. Scott did not know he 
was stabbed until he was examined 
by Witness and others. A doctor was 
called and deceased was laid upon a 
lounge, where he remained till next 
day.

Dr. John Caven, who had conducted 
a post-mortem examination, deposed 
that death was due to hemorrhage 
and peritonitis, directly resulting from 
the knife wound in the groin.

Dr. McFarlane, who attended deceas
ed at the hospital, says that 1* was 
apparent that the man was dying 
soon after his admission to the hos
pital and that no surgical operation 
oould have saved Ms life'

Dr. Arthur A. Small of the hospital 
house staff testified to th® treatment 
deceased had received while In that 
Institution.

McKenzie will be brought before a 
magistrate at Severn Bridge this morn-

V -------------------------- -------

Umbrellas and 
Waterproofs

se evil Intentions

Small PHI. Small Dose. f
Small Price

■

Lowest Prices for Reliable mi 
Qualities at

PULLMAN SELLING OUT.7(

if. he 
Me- DIXOR’S,The capital of the

etab you.
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers, V » 

66 and 67 Klng-St. West.Second City of the World.
The census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there Is a 
population considerably ln excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more than two- 
thirds that of the çity of London.

In the official language of the re
port, “Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city <;f 
the globe.”

Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi- 

and social interests go, although 
politically they live ln different cities, 
counties and states."

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York is, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence t f tha wisdom ol 
the founders of “The Great Republic!" 
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of Its sons ! In the gecgia- 
phical as well as the practical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands the Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central St 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 390 other 
trains that daily leave this great sta
tion, giving a ler^ice to the patrons 
of "America’s Greatest Railroad” that 
is not surpassed on either side of the 
Atlantic.

.:

3/ - ,
SPECIAL NOTICES. !

’VfOI'tC* IS HEREBY J GIVEN THAT ' 
; James Pearson of the City of Tomato.
: barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Pu. 
llament at Its next session for an act of divorce 
from hie wife, Minnie Holeomb Pearson, iof tin 

I City of Brooklyn, In the State of New York, oa 
the ground of adultery.

> M

The
mind the luctous fruits, the bright 
sun, and thè glorious etheral skies of 
la belle Napoli, and the audience heav
ed a deep sigh of since rest regret as 
.tihe last full notes died away. Slg.
Campanari owns Toronto now. His
splendid rendering of the "Toreador’s Rnrglare Still Working.
Song” from "Carmen," and the aria The midnight mechanics are still ac- 
from the "Barber of Seville," aroused tive. Sunday night the house of Mrs. 
unusual Interest, the latter calling Rogers, 178 Crawford-street, was ran- 
forth a voetferbus encore. What a sacked during the absence of the fam- 
grant voice he has, and what I iiy at church, a quantity of silverware 
an Ideal Mephisto he must make; j and $5.50 in cash being taken,
in fact, it was ln Faust that I Crawford-street school was entered
the great baritone fully shared by thieves, and the teachers’ desks 
the honors with Melba, the perless. rifled. Little of value was taken. 
Slg, D’Aubtgne is a pleasing tenor, and 
in the “ Queen of Sheba ” aria, the 
aria from “ Rigoletto ” and in the pri
son trio from “ Faust ” he acquitted 
himself well, although comparison
with Campanari could not help but
place him at a disadvantage. It must 
be remembered also that Mr. Lloyd 
Dabney, late singing comedian of the 
Augustin Daly company, now Slg.
Lloyd D’Aubigne, the operatic tenor, 
has scarcely had a chance to get over 
the effects of an ocean voyage and the 
effects of the sea air on -a—tènor’s 

. throat, as heonly landed a week from 
ea Tuesday, sang at Worcester on Thurs

day, rushed off by the midnight train 
tp New York, and on Monday was re
hearsing with the Melba company at 
Boston. Then followed ortland, Mont
real and Toronto ln quick succession ; 
ln fact, the tenor has been .the busiest 
of busy men lately. Mile. Bauer- 
meister has a fine voice—sweet and 
pure, and of some power—but it 
seemed almost cruel to place her di
rectly- before Melba on the program.
It gave the audience the impression 
that she had been so placed as a mere 
foil to the great singer. Nevertheless 
the little lady with the mezzo voice 
gave great pleasure to her 
hearers by her admirable ren
dering of Bishop’s "Bid me Discourse," 
a beautiful selection, by the way. In 
Mr. London Ronald, the able musical 
director of the. company, we find a 
thorough musician; a professor of the 
Guildhall "school of music, and late 
chef d’orchestra under Sir Augustus 
Harris. Mr. Ronald is a better musi
cal director than a ccompanlst, and the 
rendering of the "Zampa," overture 
and the grand overture to "William 
Tell’* was deserving of all praise. The 
Melba engagement was a huge success, 

office, 28 Bank of Commerce both artistically and financially, and
Mr. I. E. Suckling Is to ’Be" congrtu- 
lated, as well as thanked for the rare 
treat he provided for Toronto music- 
lovers.

K. F. R Johmtou Will Proteeeto
Berlin, Oct. 7.—The Assizes open here 

on the 22nd, when Mr. E. F. B. John
ston. Q.C., will conduct the prosecution 
In the Kurschlnskl murder case.

pr‘ CLEOD STEWARt.
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st H |

...........1 !A BOON TO L/ DIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in tbe world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities ef tbe Female 
System. Bold by all Dnigglata.

WANTED.ness ..............
T71 MPLOYMENT WANTED—LAUNDRY
JLworkatl54 Chestnut-street ; best ft.Price *8 per city reference.

bottle.
PIANO TUNING,^ ,.

PIANOFORTE AND organ'tusing 
I and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 29 Me. 
Gill-street. Bend postcard orders. ; 2

"TIB ;
DR. PHILLIPS

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
$41 16014 ging.SC. W., Toronto

The Hear Was a Boater.
London Advertiser.

The bear shot some time ago by Mr. 
La timer at Euphemia, Grey County, 
was a buster. It weighed 260 pounds. 
He got four gallons of tallow from 1L 
The skin was a beautiful black.

Bears Fond of Mutton.
On Wednesday last Mr. Thomas Ma

son of Boskung, Stanhope, had five 
sheep killed by bears in broad day 
light. One had been killed the night 
previously' and bruin had returned to 
satisfy his appetite for mutton the next 
day. The bear was seen chasing the 
sheep by a cattle buyer who was driv
ing past the place at the time. We 
expect to hear of a big bear hunt In 
that locality, soon, as If the bears are 
not either killed or driven from the 
locality, we will hear of more such de
predations on the flocks of the Stan
hope settlers.—Mlnden Echo.

C. ef E. Women’» Auxiliary
The Board of the Church <xf England 

Woman’s Auxiliary will meet on Thurs
day next in St. Stephen’s School House, 
College-street, at 10.30, not ln St. 
James’ School House as incorrectly 
stated In yesterday’s paper. The Lord 
Bishop will take the chair at 2.16 p. 
m. and addresses will be given by Mr. 
Eugene Stock and Mr. Percy Grubb. 
All members of the Auxiliary, the 
Brotherhood of SL Andrew and any 
others who are interested to missions 
are invited. *

STORAGE.
:O TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IX 

O city. Lester Storage Co., 468 tip*, 
dtna-aveoun,

A Boycott »t Coal Dealer».
The Longshoremen’s Union of To

ronto met in Richmond Hall last ev-«k-tS.v ars s,s
and Pressmen’s Union, with a view of 
obtaining support in resisting reduc
tions in wages. The members of the 
two sister societies resolved to refuse 
their patronage to all coal dealers who 
do not pay the union rate of wages 
to longshoremen, and it is understood 
that the dockmen presented quite a 
long list of such employers.

OCULIST,
R. w! “b. HAMILL—DISEASES gHBilj 

ear, nose and throat. Room 11, lanw 
g, N. E. Cor. King and Xonge-3ti,
10 to 1, 3 to 5.

==•

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
0*"Ïx"ty""aCRES op~GOOD^garden
O land, with good buildings and nine 
acres of orchard, and 20 acres adjoining 
this property, without buildings, seven 
miles west of Toronto. Apply to W J. 
Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 024

D
Bulldln
Hours

3■OPTICIAN.
"DROP. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE ÉHfcSj 
A clallst, 87 King-street east Bom 
every Monday.

The Test of 1 line.
A pleasing feature of the past week 

has been the large number of inquiries 
which have come to the Toronto office 
of the Lakehurst Institute for informa
tion respecting their famous treatment 
for alcoholism. Not less gratifying to 
the constantly increasing accessions to 
the ranks of’those who have found the 
dong-sought ■'for relief from the horrible 
nightmare of strong drink, and have 
become free men, all traces of their 
servile bondage gone. With wonderful 
unanimity these now speak of the be
nefits received. Not one leaves the in
stitute uncured, and not one has the 
faintest doubt about his cure. They 
all feel it and know it. Many say to 
us : "I thought that when I should 
leave Oakville It would require an ef
fort of the will to avoid a saloon or 
say ‘No !’ to an Invitation to have a 
drink; but, instead of that, I have al
most forgotten the taste of whiskey, 
and can haftdly realize that I was once 
a slave to it.” To all such the bene
fit received Is good for a lifetime. Our 
earliest patients say that after nearly 
four years they find the same perfect 
freedom from the old appetite. To
ronto 
Building.

ARTICLES FOR'SALE.__
OX TERRIERS FOR SALE—BY 

champion Duskey Trap and champion 
King Pin. 485 LansdoWne-avenue.

■ •» f .F 8 v,

Want tee Caul Deepened.
In view of the large amount of 

heavy freight that le expected to pass 
through the canal at the Beach this 

: season, communications from the coal 
dealers and the Hamilton Iron and 
Bteel Company have been sent to the 
City Council, asking that body to bring

the canal 
the Minis-

B. MARA, ISSUER OF 
Uoeaeea 6 Toronto-»tie»». B

A H.k ART._- —_
r W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

V , Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

Jsrvle-itreet.

BAILIFF.
{f ^WHJJAMl^BÂÎLÎFFZANÏr
XJ» ator. 124 Vlctoria-et. Fhon

VETERINARY,
J'Y NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
KJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-9(1 begins October 16th.

deepening 
notice of “ Diamond Hail.”the necessity of 

again before the 
ter of Public Works. It le desired to 

, haye the canal 14 feet deep, »o that 
' heavily laden vessels will not go 

aground ln pasting through. Next 
! year probably 100,000 tons of freight 

will be brought through the canal for 
the smelting works alone.

Market» and Police Committee.

Æ:
e LWAYS USEFUL — MONEY.A. baby carriages, cats, cradles, carjp 

oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 6 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; e 
plete contents of houses purchased 
cash ; send postcard. -Taylor, 27' 
west.

as
FINANCIAL, _______

TARGE..... AMOUNT OF PRIVATE
Xj funds to loan at 6% per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28-30 Toron10-8treet, Toronto. ____________

aa

aman for his money, 
murdered man’s son tracks the murder
ers Into their den and Is about to be 
slain. The infernal machine that Is to 
destroy is set. He will be thought to 
have been killed in an explosion and 
the criminals will escape scot free. The 
dauhtless youth, who has run Marrable 
down, asks him to take his mother's 
likeness from his pocket before he dies. 
Marrable does so and the fatal card 
drops out.

“Where did you get tSBt ?” he cries.
"From a chap I did a good turn to 

ln Colorado,” says the youth.
“1 am the man whose life you sav

ed,” cries Marrable.
Infernal machine and 
throw it from the window, but is kill
ed in the explosion, having expiated 
his crimes by dying for a man who 
had saved his lire once. >

The melodrama is unfolded with an 
entire novelty of Incident, and is stir
ring from first to last. It is intensely 
sensational, but there are none of the 
maudlin, outworn tnemes about the 
hero, pursued by a villain and the 
heroine turned out to starve in the 
snow. The sentimental interest is sup
plied by the love of the young man 
Gerald Austin tor the criminal’s daugh
ter.

The
t ■

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc.. 76 Klng- 
street east, Toronto.______________ed_

Kt a meeting of the Markets, Fire and 
Police Committee this evening a pe
tition was received from the Y.P.S. 
C.E. Society asking that blinds be re
moved from pool room windows and 
screens be taken from the rooms. The 
flatter was referred to a special com- 

*ttee. The matter of the Star Thea-
Willlam

-ad was appointed fireman, and 
ntract for feed for the city 
was given to Morgan Bros.,

A Convict'» Lack.
Owing to the death off a relative in 

Yorkshire, Eng., William J. Spencer, 
now serving a term of two years in the 
Central Prison for the theft of a bi
cycle, has fallen heir to £20,000. His 
sentence expires in AugusL 1896.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

lMfeer-Wld Thief Sentenced.
Fifteen-year-old Charles Daweer was 

yesterday convicted of stealing a sum 
off money from the trunk off Miss Mad-

I
Gravesend entift 

•alrable 117 , M 
Royal 110, Casaetj 
Interfnisslon 99, II 

Second race, 1 1 
Ed. Kearney 110/ 

| tator 108, Hesele 
The Swain 100, S 

Third race, % 
Kamiln 105, Print 
Amanda, Bebastlai

fourth race, milt 
boisaeur 115, Brat 
Chester 110, Luca 
flrews 105.

Fifth race, 1 3-1 
Counter Tenor 112, 

Sixth race, % ml 
Henry Reed 116, 
Cuckoo, Samarltai

DENTISTRY.
TT a. GALLOWAY," " DBNTÏ 
li « Queen east—beet sets teeth 
painless extraction ; crowning and 
a specialty.

The coming winter will
find TORTOISE BHRLL COMBS
much worn.

We’ve prepared for it 
and are showing a mag
nificent line pf both back 
and BIDE COMBS.

Some of them are quite 
small, whilst others are 
but a revival of' the old
BARGE PATTERNS WOTO by
our grandmothers.

Some of them are quite 
simple, others being orna
mented with gold, pearls 
and diamonds—in price 
from 75c to $120 each.

-

....... .
-kyrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iXl life endowments and other securftles. 
Debentures bought and sold. . James C. 

Financial
! ,
=McGee, Agent, 5 Toronto-street.

MEDICAL.license was laid over. Local Joltings.
Lieut.-Col. J. F. Wilson of Quebec 

has filed a writ claiming $20,000 against 
D'Arcy MacMahon of Ottawa, son of 
Mr. Justice MaoMahon, 
libel.

-LEGAL CARDS.
*« TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DBA BA*;

XM trees, Kenwood A 'letup*», JlM 1 
Bnlluiug. N.E. earner King and Yonia MMNL St 
IXE! COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CoSi* 
XJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-streot, Toronto._____ ■
T3 EOF. PETTERSON’8 HEALTH RE- | 
XT atorer, cures Rheumatism, Headache, 
Catarrh, Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Bow- g 
el Complain, Blood and Skin diseases î 
manufactured and sold at 381 Queen west l 
sold at leading druggists.

i.
BILLIARDS. ;|j

iBriLLIARD AND~PpOlT'TABLEï!5--WÏ « 
XJ have a large slock In beautiful de- - 
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushion», ,j 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-si»: 
English Billiard, Tables with the ext/a .loW„i 
quick English cushions ; can slso fsrmsR 
at low figures good second-hand tablet, oar ^ 
stock of ivory and composition balls, clotLiaa 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also svsi»^» 
thing in the Bowling Aliev line, sntettte 
balls, pfbs, marking boards, swing utisr1^ 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys Sr 
application. Send for catalog and toPSamuel May & Co., 68 King-street 
Toronto. Ont. yw

iTTTLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
y-T LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 

bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. NVatt_____
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I i cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.____________
XTTILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
W Kilmer. Toronto), law and real es- 

patents handled in U.S. 
Eagle-street, Buffalo,

-Ran Dowa by a Wagon.
While crossing Queen-street, near 

McCaul, yesterday, Mrs. E. C. Pear
son. a Weston lady, was run down by 
a heavy wagon and painfully bruised 
about the body. The ambulance re
moved her to her sister’s home, Ade
laide and Simooe-streets.

% for an allegedRev. Talker Caty Resign»
e meeting of the Separate 
Board this evening the resig- 
t Rev. Father Coty as super- 

of the Separate schools of 
and secretary of the board 
ited. Rev. Father Coty has 
tferred to Dundalk, and Rev. 
len was appointed In fils

He grasps too 
runs with it toDon’t use any substitute when yon

can buy “L. & S»” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

A meeting of the Montgomery Es
tate Executive held a confeïën 
the Palmer House yesterday, 
is the estate in whlolt Mrs. O. B. Shep
pard is interested.

If you are bilious or costive

ellne Brafit, 91 Peter-streeL He was 
sentenced to the Reformatory for two 
years. ,

^ Alleged Sneek Thief.:
Detective Burrows yesterday arrest

ed Harry Allan. 20 Sullivan-etreet, on 
a warrant charging him with theft. It 
Is alleged that Allan sneaked a quan
tity off clothing from a room in the 
Grand Union Hotel, the property of 
one of the guests there._______

To know “ Odoroma ” and usç It la 
evidence of good taste.

Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic in 
the world.

ce at 
This

Latonla resnlts- 
Lester 1, Stluria 2 

Second race. 1 i 
2, Bgsso 8. Time 

Third race, 5% fi 
Bramble 2, MoylU 

Fourth race, 1 
Lex 1, Ace 2. Str 

Fifth race, 6 « 
Miss 2, Passed 8.

Sixth race. 6 fJ 
tender 2, El Sket

*
Ada favendlih Dead.

London,Oct. 7.—Miss Ada Cavendish, 
the actress, died here to-day.

Fire Engineer»,
Atlanta, Oa., Oct. 7.—The 81st an

nual convention of the International 
Association of Fire Engineers will 
be called to order in this city to-day 
by Chief Benoit of the Fire Department 
of Montreal, Canada. Two hundred 
and fifty fire chiefs of the various fire 
departments of the United States and 
Canada arrived yesterday. It is ex
pected that 400 chiefs will be ln at
tendance.
A New York Y.iS.L A. Building Bnrned.

New York, Oct. 7.—The building of 
the Yorkville branch of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association was wreck
ed by fire early Monday. Loss $10,000. 
Adjoining houses were damaged to the 
amount of $3000.

Note».
Tuckett will leave for 
week, and upon his re- 
are for the Mayoralty 
: Stewart, It Is said, Is 
offering himsèlf again 

.0 and Aid. Brown and 
.e still ln the field, while 

,_«frew and Reid still have 
Aons.

A. Bradley, the English 100 yards 
^-dftnpioh, is spending a tew days in 
the city, the guest of an old friend, A. 
W. C Italian cl, 93 Park-street north. 
In company with Mr. Challand and 
R. Bj Harris, he went to the Hamilton 

'Jockey Club track this afternoon, and 
gave a private exhibition of his sprint- 

: . ing ability.
Late on Saturday evening the Rev. 

J. F. Barker, pastor of Victoria-avenue 
Baptist Churchf* received a telegram 
elating that his father had died at his 
home in Norwich, Ont., from paralysis. 
Deceased was 90 years old. The Rev. 
Mr. Barker went to Norwich this 
morning.

this
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the livçr and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

tate, Canadian 
Offices 14 East 
Iroquois Hotel.

opp.

! We would ask your attention to the ad
vertisement in to-day's issue about Dr. 
Cnrsou’s Stomach Bitters. It Is a first- 
class mcdlunl for all stomach troubles. 
Give It a trial.

The Presbyterian Synodical Committee 
meet on tbe 15th Inst, to consider aug
mentation grants to the various charges. 
Rev. I>. C. Hussack’s appeal in reference 
to the Fern-avenue augmentation will be 
discussed at this meeting.

A bonfire at the new city park, foot of 
a run at

RYR1E BROS. HOTELS4REVENGE WAS HIS TE The company presenting the piece Is 
not brilliant, but for the most part 
competent. Charles Stedman as the 

, „ , „ „ , . aged crimlanl, Marrable, lacks
Chicago, Got. 7. Negroes who croiwd- . distinction, but Is a thoroughly effac

ed Quinn Chapel yesterday morning tive actor; Walter Howe, as the young 
rose in a body to their feet in endorse- | man who holds the other half of the 
ment off an impassioned declaration . card, is handsome and virile. Miss 
by the Rev. J. M. Townsend, the pas- pto^'wm
tor. He read to the audience from a run at the Grand aU week.

Ct RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
Vjr Ont., close to G.TJt. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W, Robinson, proprletor._
T> ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door.

Penclllera
Detroit, Oct. 7.

worst o 
to-day, 

two second choice 
crowd seems to 
day, and
Tuesday. Sum ma 

First race, % i 
2, John Cycha 3.

Second race, % 
Clyde 2, Mies Vlv 
_ Third race, 1 n 
& Miss Clark 3.

Fourth race, % 
Spitfire ; 2. Ethel 

Fifth race, % 
Georgia W. 2, Ca

Omnia
•Paris, Oct. 7.—T

Conseil Municipal 
was won by Omn 
second, and Le Jt 
ther was rainy ani 
•ent Faure was p

A Rant Cli
; Hamilton, Oct. 1 

with the ethlbltk 
hana on Saturday 
Heck, the Loudon 
klblted hla horses 
the gathering "sole 
them In a couple 
will assist ln orga 
Club.

Chicago Colored Preacher Advttea Use of 
tee Torch In Lynching Districts. |Mall order» a ape- Cor. Yonge a.. 

clalty. Satisfaction Adelalde-ete. 
guaranteed, or 
money returned.

much the 
land Park

more b
S. Richardson, prop.______________

XTOTEL DH WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 

also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throng 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop» . 
rriHB DOMINION HÔtSa 
X ville—Rates $1 per day; 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

Yonge-street, gave the firemen 
7 o’clock last night.

Tbe sub-committee on teachers of tic 
Public Schools met yesterday.

The semi annual meeting of the Home 
Mission Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church commences to-day at St. Andrew's 
Church.

Conductor Snider lectured ou " Queer 
People " ln McCaul-street Methodist 
Church last night.

Ed. Murph. 83 Mltchell-aveuue, went 
yesterday, and

a reck-

educational.

stenographers. Circulars tree. ' yfK 
77ÏNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. Y0- 
I , ronto-Canada's Greatest Comtaet«W >;; 
School. Shaw & Elliott,„F«ucipa»sl_^aK«. 
xrISS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEâtiÉB» 
lYl er of Elocution and Phy 

turel Toronto College of Music, 96 
ceBter-street. /Toronto.__

INTERNATIONAL
__ lege, corner College
better place in Canada for a 
genuine business or shorzU»
Terms moderate. Live and let -live. _

T
rooming newspaper clipping an ac
count of the torturing of Neal Smith 
at QhaJJaaooga. Then he said: “This 
must stop ln a Christiajn land. At 
this moment men off the cloth are 
protesting to the Heavens, and they 
are united ln recommending what I am 
going to say. Iff the law Is not to be 
allowed to take Its course concerning 
our men involved in crime, the torch 
must be applied to those cities where 
the outrages occur." The audience’s 
spontaneous Indorsement confused Mr. 
Townsend and he remained silent. In a 
moment the stillness was broken by a 
heavy voice, which said; “We rise 
to indorse what you have said." The 
audience was then dismissed.

At the Mqjkie.
The fat women bicycle riders are the 

main attraction in the lecture hall at 
the Crystal Theatre and Musee this 
week and it is a novel sight to see the 
six ladies whose aggregate weight is 
2921 pounds engaged in a bicycle con
test, in which Lucy Morris, a 610-pound 
«airy, appears to be a winner, while 
Amelia Hill (“Trilby”) is hardly as 
active with her 410 pounds and is at the 
tall end.

In the theatre the attractions are 
very good, particularly the Brothers 
Palaro, aerial Is ts, and the Bonitas, ec
centric comics. Other artists are A. 
C. Lawrence, baritone and imitator; 
Joe Waldron, illustrated songs; Ed
wards & Neilson, Irish sketch artists; 
Larry and Mrs. Tooley. The perform
ance concludes with the comedy skit 
“Home Spun.”

are
bout

ESTATE NOTICES, ■ Win»TTON HER CASK. :HUNT8-
First-classADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

n Creditors In the Estate of Cath
erine Eliza Woodward, Deceased.

First Appearance In the High Court of a 
Lady Lawyer.

For the first time in the history of 
Canada, a titdy lawyer officially- ap
peared ln a High Court of Justice at 
Osgoode .Hall yesterday, when Miss 
Clara Brett Martin, Toronto's lady lég
alité, applied to Judge Ferguson for 
the payment out of court of Interest 
on money due her client, Miss Lillie 
Thompson, a 16-year-old Detroit girl. 
Barrister Martin showed by affidavit 
that her client was in poor health and 
in need of the money. The principal 
In court Is about $1000. As Dr. Hoskln 
the official guardian did not oppose 
the payment of the money, the Court 
granted the plea of Portia.

*•0 spree
flourished a revolver iu 
loss maiyier in the barroom of Duke's 
Hotel. Auelaide-streef. P. C. Snell escort
ed him to police headquarters.

John Riley is under arrest at police head
quarters on a charge of stealing (5 from 
Ids employer, Isaac Hanvitz, butcher, 181 
York-srrect.

BXJSlNEieiD Co.'», Q.O.E., Annual Match.
. The annual rifle match of 'D Co., 

Q.O.R., took place at the Ranges on 
Saturday afternoon. There was a 
rood turn-out off the company, about 35 
being present. The new regulations, 
calling for the kneeling position at 400 
yards, had g. visible effect on the 
■cores, a*"the practice off the Queen's 
Own Rifles has been for years to shoot 
at this range lying down.

The prize list is a valuable one. Fol- 
teUowing affe the sqores of the winners:

GENERAL MATCH.
^■0 00 Lieut. J. M. Davison.
^■tOO Private Pearson, R...

Private Blainey............
Private Aylet't..............
Private Damer.............

5 00 Private McIntyre.....................  S3
6 00 Private Annlng....
4 60 Private J. Pearson

" I 50 Private Johnston..
3 50 Private Duncan.... wt
3 00 Private Wlckson, J. H.iii.. 75

—. JSaH NURSERY MATCH.
s $6 50 Private Johnson........................
- 6 50 Private Kempthorne.................

Private Sloan.............................. 58

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to chap. 
HO, sec. 36, of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Cathermez Eliza 
Woodward, late of the City of xroronto, 
who died on or before the 9th day orMarch, 
1895, are required to deliver their ctirtme, 
with full particulars thereof, to H. R. Wel- 
ton, 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, before the 
28th day of October, 1895, and that after 
the said 28th day'of October, 1895, the ad
ministrator will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among- the parties en
titled thereto, bavl 
claims of which he

, H. R, WELTON, f 
Solicitor for George Alexander Woodward, 

the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 14, 1896.

HELP WANTED.
BUSINESS CARDS.

\\T ANTED-FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
VV canvassers 

Room 18, 118 Victoria-street*
of good: appearance. wg ÀRCHMENT COMPANY.

JV1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; G,___
Sanitary Excavators and »•

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

Xo Recourue Again»! Damage l>y Hen».
Joseph Barras and James Thompson 

were lined $2 and costs by Magistrate 
Ellis on Aug. 2 last, for allowing their 
fowl to trespass on a neighbor's gar
den. On the ground that the act un
der which they were convicted is ultra 
wires. Judge McDougall yesterday 
quashed the conviction.

. !Critical Situation at Constantinople.
Constantinople, _Oct. 7.—It is stated 

on what Is seemingly good authority 
that the represntatives of the powers 
have ordered the warships here of the 
nations they represent to take their 
postulons along the Quay to-night.

Basil Age to Hold I p a Troll y.
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Five armed and 

masked road agents held up an electric 
car ln the outskirt sot the city be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock to-nlgiht and 
went through the passengers in reg
ular train-robber fashion. One passen
ger was shot and the robbers escaped 
without leaving a clue to their iden
tity. ________

tractors,
Shippers.ST. LAWRENCE HALL utA WNING TAKEN DOWN. D.
A King east. TehJ291.___-tr-—y 
-171 OR PURE. WHOLESOME MILS 
X2 the Oakland Dairy, 35 i> Aie/, *

Z-1 ARPETS CLEANED, LAID OB 
Vy tered promptly ; bebt werlt, 
rates. . Electric Carpet Cleaning W 
Caer Howell.

188 to' 130 8t James-street, Montreal 846

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel In the Dominion.

Dovereo
The Dovercourt 

.fourth annual eht 
Saturday. Oct. 5. 
•core at 10. live pi

- Waterworth .. ...
Grainger ...*» ..

■ > Johnson .... ....

S*.:/:-..::::
garter ..................
Babberly .............
Main borne...........
Reilly .. "I
D’Kye ..

„ ï.irner .,
r,A garret ................... .
m 6. Tamer .... ..

«The ties at 8 wi 
Smith winning si 
“}rd at 6. There

. Mletwarda.

-Kn excursion wl 
on Saturday 

oiub and their fr 
Montreal defeat! 

W.by 32 no 
"•ttoctly the bet 
•“«led 10 to 6 In 
P'ootea before ti 
y of Ottawa 
Jangeroua that t 

In a state o 
The Lornes wll 

}J 6 o'clock. It 
tejt^every mombi

ng regard only t« the 
shall have had notice.

Janiei O Nelli as Virginia».
James O’Neill will open at the Prin

cess Theatre on Thursday ‘ night ln 
“ Vlrginius." His performance of 
Sheridan Knowles' tragedy has been 
one of this and last season’s banner 
events. It Is doubtful If any of his 
great Interpretations, that of “ Monte 
Cristo ” included, has left such a deep 
Impression upon his audiences as his 
grand portrayal of his classical Roman 
hero. On Friday evening Mr. O'Neill 
will present “ Monte Cristo,” " Vir- 
ginlus ” being repeated at the matinee 
and “ The Courier of Lyons,” or “The 
Lesurques Case,” Saturday night. The 
sale of seats begifls this morning.

Lillian Bussell.
Abbey. Schoeffel & Grau, the manag

ers of Henry Irving, are bringing the 
Lillian Russell Opera Company off 
over 100 people to the Grand Opera 
House next week. The operas to be 
produced are "The Tzigane,” by De 
Koven & Smith, and Offenbach’s great 
opera bouffe, “La Perichole." The sale 
of seats begins on Thursday next.

. 103 i92

. 91
S9•-■a-.

N°tTelrCoEr George ip?lSharpee0flthe
City of Toronto, in th* County of 
York, Laundry man, *

4Tramp Printer Fall» Off a Freight
Bismarck, Ont., Oct. 7.—John Reid, 

a printer, beating his 
gan Central freight train from Detroit 
to London, fril between the cars. His 
right leg was cut off above the knee 
and he was otherwise injured. His 
home Is in Petrolea.

FKBHE MISSES FOKBER, __
_ American Dressmaker» . ,
manstilp ; very moderate terms, twt 
Cuttlng by the U.S. system:
"XTORTH

water fret 
ronto Works, at 
Delivered every

TCannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbeck, Zur
ich writes : " I have used Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and 1 cau safely say that it can
not be beat for thee uvo of croup, fresh 
buts and sprains. My little boy has had 
Attacks of croup several times, and One 
nose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Was 
sufilcient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my bouse. ________

Are you going to theway on a Michi-81
80 mimt mi hop NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 

named George P. Sharpe has made an as- 
signment to me under the provisions: of 
Chapter 124 of the Revised Statutes of On- 
twrlo and amending acts, of all his estate 
for the benefit of nls creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the estate 
is hereby convened, and will be held at my 
solicitor's offices hereinafter mentioned, on 
Friday the 4th day of October, 1895. at 3 
o’clock ln the afternoon, for the purpose 
of appointing Inspectors and the giving of 
directions ln reference to t(>e disposal off
tiAlieStheecreditors off the said George P. 
Sharpe are hereby required to file their 
respective claims with my said solicitor, 
as directed bv the said statute, on or be- 
for the day of such meeting, after which 
day I shall proceed to distribute the said 
estate, having regard only"to such claims 
as I shall then have had notice off, and I 
shall sot be responsible for the assets off 
the said estate; or any part thereof, to 
person or persons of whose claim I i 
not then have had notice.

ARTHUR C. NEFF,

79

Eglinton P.O. -.Analyzed by Jq-J 
the Provincial Board of Health son 
perfectly pure.______ _______ ____-x1i1'3t _

B^aufTl^nnureED^r 4
mVved a^d general cartage agen,

It so. you should 
see our window, as 
we have the finest 
array of slippers In 
the city ; all r 
and only arrived to
day. Don’t miss 
our window dis

play.

I

ISO Where Water la at a Premium.
Hollidaysburg, Pa.. Oct. 7.—Amidst 

the cheers of a large assemblage, the 
first w-ater train pulled out of this city 
to-night conveying 70,000 gallons of 
water to the relief of the drought suf
ferers in Altoona. Trains are running 
at frequent Intervals, now to supply 
water to the Pennsylvania railroad 
shops, and 35,000 residents of Altoona. 
The water famine situation ln other 
surrounding towns is alarming, 'but it 
Is believed Hollidaysburg reservoir can 
furnish relief to all if needed until 
there is a rainfall.

. 58 DEMURS' VURDICr TO-DAY.• 4 00
2 60 Private Woodman...............

EX-MEMBERS’ MATCH.
$7 00 Ex-Private Page..................

: 2 00 Ex-Corp. Lyon......................

new
The Case Not Given to the Jury Until Tbit 

Morning.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—There has been

48
carefully- g, I 

ency
CoTborneVtrôet. TelephoneJ74:------_gg||i
TTnGLISH BIDING SGHOOL-BIDU”
E wugbt in all Its branches .

awnd. Hamjlton.----- ------------

rented and supplies.------- 1-------
TfrAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-fJj^ 
l l ^iaranteed pure farmers’ n»1*XT' J&CS Fred Sol., proprttt*

Fite Months for Then
Joseph Wallace was yesterday sent anothar adjournment In the Demers 

to the Central Prison for five months murder trial. Tuesday morning 
on a cpnviction of stealing a number judge will finish his address, and the 

Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag- of silver knives and forks from T. J. ! case wll go to the jury. Mr. Quinn, 
lètic Mineral Water, flowing from an Wardell 13 Gwynne-avenue, I Q.C., delivered a masterly address for
jlteeian well 1500 feet deep, and hot- For stealing a pair of boots from , the Crown.
led as It flows from natural spring. Rlcjtard Reynolds, 462 Yonge-street, I --------—----------------------
Ivery household .during the present John Jacks-n, an old jail-bird, received

»««ororks mishap should not beta similar sentence, 
it it No danger of typhoid or 
a while using this water. All 
; hotels keep it. In Toronto, C.- 

•e of the Silver Creek 
the I agent, or for further 

is Saugeen Mineral 
Southampton, Ont.

67 1

J T THEJ.D. KING COthe.Fare Water for Toronto.
LIMITED. 86

79 Klng-etreet Eàst.
IntsAction Taken Against Smugglers.

St. John’s. Nfld., Oct. 7.—The Gov
ernment eruiser Fiona has been de
spatched to Placentia 
Bay to investigate cases of alleged 
smuggling and to arest a number of 
persons accused of complicity in the 
offence. The vigorous action of the 
magistrates in punishing the first of
fenders so severely forced the Govern
ment’s hand and compelled it to put 
the law ln motion against its own.

For Sale !How To. Oiire Headache.—Some people 
Butter untold misery day after day 
headache. • There is rest neither da 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause Is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
runnelee'g Vegetable Mils, containing Mau 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lÿeander, P.Q., writes : “I find Parme- 
lee's Pills u first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

Victoria Hockey Club decided at the 
annual meeting to-night to again send 
a team to play matches In Eastern 
Canadian cities in February, provided 
satisfactory arrngements can be made,

Don’t be deceived, see that all hams, 
bacon and lard you buy are brapded “L.

and Fortune evewith 
y nor

Running Sores Cured.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taki 

cur

Brewery la 
particulars ad 
Water Comp*

Two Runabout Wagons. Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builders' Wag
on. Apply to ,

Assignee.
ZIBA GALLAGHER,

Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for said Assignee. 

Dated this 25th day of September, 1S95.

ng two bottles my face 
ed, and it left my fleshlpletely 

a sound.
A. HEATHERS,

27 Woolsley-st, Toronto.

was com 
clear an JOHN TEEV^N.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

© Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mira's Titter
Also Nervous Debility,

__ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Paine In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, - 

J. K. HA35KLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge-ctreet 

Toronto, Ont
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SiBARNES8 FLYERS AT LEXINGTON.

Creel Event» Every Day— Star Pointer 
leek» le ’Hâve Two Evenu at Ell 

1 Merey—Treneylvanla and K
tnelty Polarity.

The harness races of tfie week will un
doubtedly be those that will be brought 
oft at Lexlngtou, where the Kentucky Trot-

uil SSSSSf^SSSSTth!?'a?teS He U/'BUh *• FV«- ites got beyond first base, and both died at
noon with the Kentucky Futurity* tor%- ••Mlo* **d Singles—Chsrlle Gaudnnr %8econd. Esper pitched magnificently, and
year-olds, the estimated value of which is Will be In the Beat With the Cbam- was grandly supported, Keeier In left field
gSTthe^rdîS wV/thrUoÆ »'—»« B*OrUHa.Look.I- Baclng M'2
of the winner will also receive *1000. It Perm. Innings, when five of the Baltimore’s nine
costs *260, to be pqid the evening before , , , . , hits were bunched, along with two buses
the race, to even start. This year there Jake Gaudaur, the undisputed champion on balls. Attendance, 9100. bcore :

: are 40 eligible», among which are such sculler of America, and his brother Charlie Baltimore................0 1,2 0 0 0 2 0 x—5 9 1
well-known performers as Scourlne, Ax- arrived In the city last night from Orillia Cleveland.00000000 0-0 5 1
telllte, Larahle, Bermuda Girl. Oakland on their way to the International regatta Batteries—Esper and Boblnson, Cuppy
Baron, Lord of the Manor, Hula Chimes, JT. tnJ international regatta zimmer. Cmpires-Hurst and Keefe.
Midday Chimes, Impetuous, Boreal, Bucvl |at Austin, Texas, Nov. 4, 5 and 6. This “““ mmer’ L v

haVr,0keæ^?h,^tven^h,cT Z7rn ther Wl“ C0Dt,nne tbelr j0Urney Wa~"o ïïïTr F
Btok4h?tt value being tnaso™ La^efr The chamPlon Io°ka '■> racing form, but To^ng^'th?’National' Æe ha. acknowl eCCtfl-
the Deérless' Beuzetta'flnlahSlin front and by n0 means overtrained, and Is consider- lodged Treasurer Earl Wagner’s draft for
received *26,430. The time both years was ably lighter than the day he defeated Dur- Eugene Montreville, Catcher McAuley and Sticks dally. ^ cal to do your own cooking ? Mrs.
2.14%. nan at Banian's Point. Il* Jw 5?*S™ .Ir2!L-£?iS« I Chicagoan» dally drink 13,000 barrela Burnem—Oh, yee; my husband doesn't
atT*4mm™eLVba!,Te1?glb1eVtheke2S'ircVà,si Ther« ,are on,y tbree prises offered for member,*'of toe Wasblugto'n îeam to the <* beer. eat half as much as when we had a
June 1 After h's magnificent Derforma^ro competition at Austin, all firsts : *1000 for National League next season. i Potatoes sell In Salamanca, N. Y..
at Terra Haute last week VIlFaJe Farm's She sln6les’ *1000 fur the doubles and *1500 De Montrevllle of the Toronto» lives In . for 15 cents a bushel. •
Star pSînte? a«ma to have this race at his the fours. There was not a bit of bra- Washington, and both himself and hie work
mercv Amoî^ others ^ho ma^ fL! the yado ln Jake'e statement that he Intended are well known to local patrons of the 
starter are Coast Bov Frank Aean Brook® 1°, capture three firsts. It was simple con- game. Mr. Wagner considéra the youngster 
side Atleen W W P ’ Svmboleer (a 8 Vear- tidence ln himself, for the big fellow never is one of the most promising young players old?’ Direction Ethel A and Gulnette ?'as ln b«tter form ln his life, and he also In the country, and expect» great thing»

Rol^rW John B Gebt?v Joe Patchen has confidence In the men who will pull from him next year, v 
Coleridge and°Guy will nro’bablv meet'In .w'th him in the double and four. Charlie McAuley and Rogers were both member»
the free-fo ”all pace P0DBy meet ln Gaudaur Is aa fast as most of them, and of the Providence team ln the Eastern

The famous Transylvania comes on wl1!, partner his brother ln the double- League last season. Rogers was played on 
Thursday and It is estimated it will be ?.culL race* The four will consist of the first base nearly all the year, and easily worth *&00 to the wlnn™ ‘ In t”e nast °au„da5r brother,. Teemer and Rogers, 1 leads the league In playing that position,
the winners were ; Jack In 1889 iDoblei wi$h the champion stroking the crew. I He Is not wanted for that position on the
McDoel In 1890 (Doblei; Krlmlln In 'tti , °aadauï *■ ««oPPoluted at Wag Hard- Washington team, however He plays any 
(Either) Harrietts In '93 (Grit Davla) and ?Pg ln not coming out with the other Eng- position on the ln or outfield just ns well 
last year Azote with McDowell no ” The itfhmen this month. However, next spring as ho covers the Initial bag, and Is partlcu- 
corrected list of the starters was nubllshed the Canadian will visit England and beard 1er:y strong at second, abort dr third base, during • the past ?ee “ Among ‘'ttle lion In hla den. McAuley was by long odds the best catch-
those originally named were Blliv Andrews’ , Ha,Slan Bnd Durnan also leave this week er in the Eastern League,and will no doubt
Bouncer. Baron Dillon. Lady Robm Baron f?r. r.exas’ both haying completed a con- prove a valuable aid to Jim McGuire In the Roger, Lady Wilton? Quéechy7 CeShas, Os“ ?'**£*, courae of tralnlng toT the southern backstopping department. These two play-
car William, Attao, Iron Bar, James L. rtgatta’ _____ ers were wanted by President Freedman
and Village Farm's Athanlo The last- „ _ -------- of the New Yorks, and two weeks ago he
named la a 3-year-old W*g Harding and Els Critics. made a trip to Providence ln an effort to

The star event Friday will be the Futur- Charles R. Harding, champion sculler of secure them, but could not give enough
Ity for 2-year-olds, which Is guaranteed to England, write» to The Newcastle Ohron- money, so they refused to sign with him.
be worth *7500. Among the possible start- ,el®. _
ers are Mary Cahill, Wiggins, Bonnie Red, ln answer to Harry Haine», Bubear and 
Fred S. Moody, Electrophel and half a Wingate, the, champion four of England,
dozen others. In 1893, the Initial year of which appeared ln to-day’s Sportsman, 1
the event, Nellie A., driven by John Payne, have no desire to enter Into a discussion
Scored brackets, while last year Bermuda about the composition of the crew in con- 
Girl was the fortunate. nection with their Intended visit to Amert-

The Pacing Futurity, a new stakes for 2- ca- but I do object to them calling into
year-olds, Is scheduled for Monday, Oct. 12, Question my ability as a single oarsman,
and there are but eight ellglbles. If form No doubt they are correct ln stating that
gees for anything. Sulphide has the race I have been beaten in the Thames National 
at his mercy. Regattas ln fours, but it must not be for-

The free-for-all trot is set for Monday, gotten that I cannot row a four-oared
Oct. 12, and there cannot be more than poa* myself. As to the objections respect-
five starters. Village Farm has the choice ln« ®y weight and strength, these are
of Fantasy and Nightingale. The others Quite upset by the fact that I have beaten 
Include Azote, Dandy Jim, Phoebe Wilkes at one time or another each member of the 
and LockhearL ' - champion four Individually ln scullers’

races. That weight is no great considera
tion in a case of this kind, I may point out 
that J. H. Clasper was only Sat. 31b., 1st 
31b. less than my .own weight, and he won 
the champion fours three times, 15-palr 
oared races without rudders, and was con- 

good enough man to occu 
boat with such cracks as

OS THSm VAT TO TEXAS. THREE O AM IS TO ONE. ?Our NEW AND CORIOUS.HAL Baltimore Bleuit» Cleveland-Fourth ef 
the Temple Cup Series.

Baltimore, Oct. 7.—The two-time cham- 
. pions to-day* made their flret appearance 

on the home grounds in the Temple Cup 
aeries. They had no trouble ln placing the 
game to their credit. But two Cleveland- Whet 1» «slug Bn lu the Weri**f labor,

Invention end Uaitaeaa—Odd, and End* 

«lathered From a Variety ef Seeftes,

There 1» a paper roasting pan. 
Atlanta bbasts a paper house. 
Glasgow has a 454-foot chimney. 
Mexico has women car conductors. 
Jerusalem has eight printing shops. 
Leather is made of red beech wood.

Dry Feet!■% «HURT )
e-vmiMGNTat

ITeMS OF INTEREST WJW * «ASH 
OF EOVEhYV.FootballsTS60 CHAMPION JAMB GAUDAUR TALKS 

or THE RIO REGATTA,m - Healthy — comfortable — warm — earn les» — 
paille»» — eomely feet. Feet rescued from 

cold, clammy, • otaaaty robbers, and «hod in 

wet-proof — snow-proof — oil-dre»»ed leather 
■bees. Sole of rubber, leather, and Dolge felt 
—never slip — tough, and absorbent. The 
tipper ef water-proofed, oil-dre»ffed, tan color
ed, Harvard calf or black Aluminum crackle»» 
calf. Lightweight, stylish and warm. Springy, 
el»» tie and easy to the foot. Rubbers er over
shoe» aeedleaa.

Are built round; that Is why 
^ drlve^stralght and true.

oaV tanned leather
srne-sta.
Ies of ever 
Bonde and
Deeds,ate.. 
on Soecial 
»t Rates.

USafda^n,
r Vaults. aj 
to *60 Da> 
to.

Laura—George, look at that dog! Will 
hg bite? George—Bite? If he's a dog 
at any Judgment, Laura, he’ll try to 
eitt you! Get put, you brute!—Chicago 
Tkbune.

-they
English.
throughout.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

'

:

:/
ici "I'd like to sell you a good wheel— | 

only been used a month; 195 model,
pneumatic tires------” "No use to try,

Tuokahoe (N. J.) has a turtle farm. sir. I’ve a pneumatic pocketbook!—In- 
The French photograph flying In- : dlanapclls Journal.

■ |
<"'81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

V •
tAtPEK THE POOL ROOM WIRES.

Manghter ef M. Asaph Fer BIS,- 
ew Did Sot Come Off. 

payton, Ohio, Oct. 7.—The police broke 
1st» A nest of wire-tappers Friday night, 
Cho, according to their own admissions, 
—me here for the purpose of doing Sam 

' Wagner’s poolrooms, r The party arrived 
* JLS singly about 10 days ago. and regis- 
V rn—d at the Phillips House. Two of the 

" «sober gave their names as G. H. Howard 
gt Louis and A. G. Howard of Chicago. 

Shsr were assigned at their request to 
■Lima In the back part of the building, 

n was aroused by the heavy weight 
of the five gripsacks the two 

to the hotel, and which they care- 
füarded. There were visions of gold 
i* burglars’ tools and other parapher

nalia of crooks. Later suspicion was Inten- 
iie-a bv the disappearance for a few days 
«f 0 H. Howard, and the fact that he 
Jvriateied as G. H. Sanders on hla return. 
A watch by the hotel people was thence
forth kept on the Howards.

«bout this time a third man put In hla 
iDDoearsnce, and was constantly In the 
Eomoany of the Howards. The trio were 
well diewed. /Wore good-sized diamonds, 
md wen sized up as gamblers. It soon 

T enveloped ,tiat the strangers were fre- 
ouenters of Wagner’s poolrooms. Then fol
lowed the suspicion that the trio were 
nrofesslonal wire-tappers. This was sup- 
norted by the fact that two strangers.who 
had the appearance of linemen, had access 
to the rooms of the Howards, and were 
wen to carry the gripsacks hack and forth. 
She two men were finally arrested, and the 
gripsacks taken In charge. They contaln- 

i id dry cells, wire, tools, telegraph instru
ments, clImberA and everything that enters 

i the wiring and telegraph business. G. 
Howard, when put on the police rack, 

admitted that his name la S. H. Hinckley, 
and A. G. Howard confessed to the name
^Both'nwn1 are from St. Louis. They said 
they expected to get their wires in opera- 

fills morning, and expected to catch 
Wagner pool room for *10,000. Inves- 
tlon showed that the pool room wire 

and a branch wire run 
181 of the hotel occu-

■
Dly lo 34

IQ Director ?!
■HIli1

A machine makes 10,000,000 match j Mrs. Sweet—Do you find it economi-’• euardet* 
taction. SLATER ROBBERLESS SHOE X
nt?Ur8l*ry GUINANE BROS.SOLE AGENTS In 

TORONTOicook.—Yonkers Statesman.

Bobby—Paw, w 
between aqua am 
druggist will ahyl 
the difference la merely the pidce 
Syracuse Post

89 KING-STREET WEST
Bernal^ Buildings

z 21* YONGB-STREBT
* General FootweS»

THE LARGEST SHOE STORE M CAR ADA Exelnslvely GentV FasltlonsMe FeetwaSr.

Potatoes in Greenland never Arrow 
larger than a marble.

A person can live ln splendid- style 
In Japan for *6 « week.

There Is only one lawyer to every 6,- 
000 people ln France.

An English Cabinet Minister's lull 
dress uniform costa $600. •

Since 1820 Pennsylvania has produc
ed 853,000,000 tens of coal.

Glass stopping for decayed teeth 
seems commonly used by dentists In 
Berlin,

A Hartford concern has Just mode a 
four-ply leather belt 118 feet long and 
78 inches wide. The hides et 100 steers 
were used.

No fewer than slaty-six persons In 
Great Britain are shown by the In
come tax reports Just published in 
London to enjoy an annual Income of 
over *300,000.

A "carpet" was originally a cowering 
for a table, not a floor. . Hence, a top
ic was on the carpet when lying on the 
table for discussion, or when gossiped 
about by people sitting at table.

The owner of a pin factory in Sey
mour, Conn, recently hauled away sev
eral tons of defective pins end tpe.de 

The First Professlenal Nine. of them a sidewalk. In front of his
whose funeral took place house.. He expects as* soon as these

old. He was b“n SinD Engirnd? bi/wa” U”i^-are 
brought to America in 1838, when only a ed down to hpive the finest pavement in 
year old. His father made New York his thta country. V
home, and In that city Harry attended Statistics from the German Imperial 
school until he was 14, when he went into . "7 , vzrfiuexir
a Jeweler’s establishment ln Maiden-lane. show that one-fifteenth of aJJ cultl- 

His first attention to sports was aa a vated land In Germany Is- devoted to
S',ckMUrM8» £hM ^ ^
grounds at lolth-street and Second-avenue. «UAlclng of alcoholic drink . The liquor 
Thc-nce they moved to Hoboken. The traffic employs directly 1,506,006 men out 
Knickerbocker Baseball Club, pioneers of of 26,600,000 engaged in German iodus- 
that sport, also had grounds over there, , ", ’
and Harry soon divided his time between j tr™ °* iunds-
cricket and the «ew sport, taking part ln : We are carrying cue passion., for
the Knickerbocker games. When the first : cleanliness pretty far when we talie togame of ball was played between picked hTerur i ne terùlera
nines from New York and Brooklyn, Harry wnitenlDg toe coals in engine tensers.
played centre field for the Gothamites. This was the course actually adopted 

Harry Wright ln 1869 organized the first on Friday when the Princess of Wales 
purely professional nine of baseball players daughters left Victoria station for
the world ever knew, and also the most : , V“
famous. They were called the Cincinnati j Osborne. Only the top layer is thus 
Red Stockings, because the players wore ; whitened, the fireman-taking his sup- 
red stockings. plies from a trap door an the floor of

During that season the team made a torn +. _ r
of the country from California to- the At- teawier. -London Realm, 
lantlc, played more than 60 gftmes.and met It ls<reported from Switzerland that 
with no defeat, a record -tflat fags never some experiments have been recently 
been equalled. made there by advertisers with the

Baseball Brevities. view of turning .to some practical use
It Is understood that Bradford, who ! the waters of those lakes that have 

ed for the Maple Leafs, is anxious to hitherto been admired merely because 
'KÜfJd 0* tbofr natural beauty. The method 

employed Is simplicity itself. The words 
! of the advertisement are printed in gi- 

tstnlto yellow or white letters an a
loe.nTyeb0eIau°S0nà.e^eeiaCnTUtTe1 first" | ^

of feoston, the ty held at the bottom of Che lake She 
Cress of Pbtta- judvertisengent Is fairly legible, the re- 

... ûsetion of the light making the words,
irooklyn?hthe outfielders, «OPeer on the surface of ther water.

___________-_ont played In 12 games, An HHistratton of how space Is an-aSd fn Svte?aUje’of58M9lStHo°ff« of'SriS r^UlB^d by the telegraph wae aftord- 

more stands first in the list of pitchers, ed a few days ago by- two telegfaph 
having an average of .811. Hawley of clerks sitting opposite each other .to 
Pittsburg is 13th, with .612, and Rusle 28th, Chicago office. One of them was .SO* The latter .truck out 201 mem to WorS; th«

other was receiving a message from

ft's the- difference 
water? Paw—The 
you, my son, that

<
(

and j Ssad for Illustrated Booklet. d
1

oofs : ww"Do you call Peary’s latest expedi
tion to the Arctic regions a -successful 
one?” asked Hiland. "I do,” replied 
Haklet. “He got back alive.”—Pitts
burg Chronicle.

j
AMUSEMENTS.

a QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening—Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday,

. »ellable

"Never,” began the philosophical 
drumme*, “never marry a woman with 
a square, protruding chin." “I never 
do," said the drummer from Chicago.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

"No, no; I wouldn’t dare to fiave my 
husband help when we move.” “Why 
not?” “He’s a depot baggageman, you 
know, tend he’d be sure to forget him
self;”—Chicago Record.

"THE FATALCARD”9 s By Hadden Chambers apd B. Q Stephenson^ 
Management of Gustave Frohman.

Uneurnassed for grandeur, greatnesa pictur
esque effect and strength of cast.

Prices 25c, 50o, 75e and Jl.oa
9k BROS.,nlshers, I i. 

West. e: *

PRINCESS 3 NIGHTS 
AND MATINI 
OCT. 10.11. i;

Arthur Irwin Might Do.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Arthur Irwin amL, 

John C.(Chapman are to exchange berths. 
As the dtory goes, Irwin Is to buy the To
ronto franchise and assume the manage
ment of the Canadian club. This will 
leave a vacancy, which will be filled by 
Col. Chapman. Another yarn is to the 
effect that “ Chap ” will have charge of the 
financial end of the management,
Shortstop Bob Allen will be in 
of the team Itself.

sCCS.
I VKN THAT' HI 
■y of Torontou 1 
Dominion Par- ’ 

i act of divorce 
.’«arson, of tfce 
New York

:jlwart.
: for Petitioner M 
6» A. D. 1885.

a 5 :MR.SALE OF SEATS 
BEGINS 

„ TO-DAY.
Thursday Evenlnr, Saturday Matinee—Vlr- 

gtnliie. Friday Evening—Mont» Cr êto. Bator* 
day Evening—The Courier ef I*yooa. Pricer-—
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

if
* JAMES

Fuddy—There goes Widow Grijnes. 
A great woman, that; always looking 
out for number one. Duddy—Always 
looking out for number two, you mean. 
—Boston Transcript.

Tailors» an
m *while ex

command HITS. TORÔNTQpoti
...... DFEBA BOMB^and"He didn’t have the sand to propose, 

did he, Bessie?" “Yes, but she reject
ed him . She said that while he had 
the sand to propose; he didn’t have 
the rocks to marry.”—Harper’s Bazar.

"FBpa*, I know what I’m going to 
boy for your next birthday.” “Well, 
what?” “A nice painted shaving mug," 
"But I have a flne one, now.” “Oh, 
I’ve Just broken that,"—Ftiegende 
Blaetter.

Î0ESMÏ,arry Wright» 
Philadelphia i ThU Weekin PEES ;Outfittersl

MISS JEFFREYS LEWIS
In Répertorie. To-dey si 8 
lo-eight at 8, "Forget MeSITW&oaN“‘ Week-Ven,V

'-LAUNDRY 
itreet ; best fTIBBS-,Big Fleltlz at Windsor

Windsor, Oct. 6.—The fall meeting was 
opened here to-day, with a free admission 
and 2600 present. Results :

2.40 class ; purse, *500 :
Wanda, b.m., Beatty Bros., Wing- 

ham ,,......... ...
Laundry Girl, b.m., Wm. Findlay,

Alpena .........................................
Jim Deyo, ch.h., S. H. Carroll,

Jackson ................................................... 2 3 6
Dick Mitchell, Reddv, Senator, Little 

Jim, Bohemian Boy, Ernestine, Mollle B. 
also started. _

Time—2.21, 2.20, 2.20.
2.19 class ; purse, $500 :

Quaker K„ s.h., H. W. Reynolds, ^

Maple Leaf, b.g., J. O'Leary,
Brussels ...........................................

Jack the Ripper, blk. s„ A Fox,
Amheratburg.........i...................... 4 6 4 2
Nellie Bruce, SolRrlon, Payrock, Billy 

Bronco. Grand George, Maud Adair, Matt, 
Panama Maid, Dilly W. also started. 

Time—2.20, 2.18%, 244%, 2.17.

ftdo
•Jed by the tappers.

Among their personal effects were cipher 
alehabets. also maps of cities ln which 
pool rooms are located. Among their ef
fects also were the addresses of their pals 

i _e R. R, rooming at 720 Chestnut-street. 
8t Louis, and J. K. Jones, Fifth-avenue 
Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

In «the tapping of the Wagner wire here 
the operators had aedess to the entire cir
cuit, embracing all the large cities and 
pool rooms, where they undoubtedly had 
confederates. It was Intended to begin 
ogjratlons and slaughter St. Asaph for *10,-

Tbe name of the third man, who. it Is 
claimed, was to manipulate the Instrument, 
is given as Roy Talbott, alias Roy Kendall. 
He is said to ball from Memphis. He 
boarded at a different hotel, and when be 
vot a tip of the arrest of the "Howards” 
Jumped the town.

Gravesend resufts—First race, % mile— 
Mack Briggs, 108, Rslff, 4 to 6, 1 ; Run 
Over. 98, Keefe. 4.to 1, 2 ; Forum. 104, 
Griffin, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Premier, 
Bon Ami, Randor, Sebastian, Tremarko, 
Remnant II. also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Captive, 02, O Leary,
7 to 5,1 ; Adalbert, 118, Simms. 8 to 1, 2 ; 
Discount, 125. Reiff. 9 to 6, 3. Time 1.42%. 
Harrington, Integrity also ran

Third race, % mile—Emma C„ 106, Grif
fin, 7 to 10, 1 ; Belmar, 113, Reiff, 6 to 2, 
2 ; Manchester, 107, Reagan, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44%. Kennel also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Arapahoe, 115, 
Tarai, 5 to 1. 1 ; Bombazette, 104, Griffin,
8 to 1, 2; Beldemere, 117, Simms, 7 to 10, 3. 
Time 1.56. Owlet, Melba also ran.rmk erntt, If.-mHe—Belle- Amie, 110. 
Simms, 6 to 2. 1 ; Wild Violet, 110, Ballard, 
6 to 2, 2 ; Sunrise 11., 110,. Reagan.3 to 1, 
B. Time 1.03. Karma, Connemaugh, Sister 
Kate also ran. „

With race, 1 1-16 miles—Peacemaker, 109, 
Slams. 7 to 10, 1 ; Buckrene. 107, Reiff, 8 
to 5, 2 ; April Fool, 103, Griffin, 4 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.50. Captain T., Inqnlrendo, Sue 
Kittle also ran.

Â unsmmG.

YÔNGE-8T.AN TUNING' -jjS 
olton. 29 Me.if4

sldered a 
seat in a
bers, Winsliip and Bruce.

“ With respect to the challenge of Bu- 
bear-Barry to row any two men for the 
double-scull championship, If Sullivan is 
agreeable I will taxe him as a partner and 
will accQpt their offer. Until SullivauAex- 
presses nls willingness to this proposal/ of 
course I can take no further action."

upy a 
Cham- GRAND OPERA HOUSEers. 0

1 Week commencing Monday, Oct, tt, 
THE PEERLESSI Cor. Wllton-Ava.

'•These Jokes about the,young man 
staying so late,” remarked Chollle at 
about 11.58 p. m_ “make me tired.” 
“Dear me,” said Maud Edith, “I had 
an idea you never got tired.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

ItiUian BnsaeUHEAP EST IN 
X)., 368 Spas ■ E48Cksh and one prioa.

Opera Company. 100 Artists, Direction of Abr- 
bey, Sohoeffel <6 Qrau, presenting Smith Jfc 

DeKoven’s Great Çcmic Opera,
“ Tliç Tzigane M

And Offenbach’» Masterwork,
“LA PBRlCHOLB,“ ---- r.

Seats os sale on and after Thorsdny st 10.

isxioss for a Match With Henlne.
2 111 It will be remembered, says The Chron

icle, that one of Harding’s North Country 
supporters, replied to Hanlan’s challenge 
through tne medium of The . Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle and The Sportsman on 
Monday,offering te match the Chelsea 
der to row the erstwhile Canadian phe
nomenon over the Tyne championship 
course. The rest of Harding’s North Coun
try admirers are in unison with the gentle
man who replied on Harding’s behalf, and 
they would be extremely glad to learn of 

anlan’s acceptance of the challenge.

/ sasaççsyiBSBeisBSîSBsaJ5ases"eybC I 
>om 11, Janes ; 
id Yonge-8ts.

12 5 7

She—She says she doesn’t believe ln 
going otit*to dine with young men. He 
—I would like to meet that girt. She 
—Yes, she would make & first rate 
companion for you.—New York Herald.

-There’s one good thing about the 
melancholy days of autumn," said 
Bneersby. "What is that?” "When a 
man gets a plain, ordinary cold he 
can’t go about calling It ‘hay, lever. 
—Washington Star.

Teacher—Are there any exceptions 
to the rule that heat expands and 
cold contracts? Tommy—Yes^m. The 
tee man leaves a lot bigger twenty- 
pound chunk since it got colder.—In
dianapolis Journal.

A short time ago a publisher brought 
out a book entitled “Advice to Plain 
Women.” Only case copy has yet been 
disposed of, and that was taken by the 
office boy to his mother for curl paper. 
—S'. B.. "M Kalendar.

That racehorse of yours seems well 
broke,” said the man who stands 
around and looks on. “Yes,” replied 
the melancholy owner of the animal; 
“but he Isn’t as well broke as I am.”— 
Washington Star.

Mrs. Fashion—I’ve picked out s hus
band for ypu, daughter. Miss Fashion 
—Very well; but I want to say rlghth 
here, mother, when it oomes to buying 
the wedding dress, I'm going to select 
the materia* myself.—Truth.

Miss Amy—Of course you are famil
iar with Longfellow’s poem, “To Stay 
at Home is Best?" Dolly—Yes, Miss 
Amy, and I think he must have writ
ten It Just after returning Cram a sum
mer outing.—Tammany Times.

"Perhaps If I were to boil it down.” 
suggested the space writer. “Wouldn’t 
do any good,” said the obdurate editor. 
■Take a gallon of water and boll it 
down to a pint an,d it would still be 
nothing but water."—Albany Argus.

won-II We -

Dancing.I
east. Home : |

Plenty of lee Eaelng Ahead.
Buffalo, Oct. 7.—A syndicate of Eastern 

horsemen is endeavoring to complete ar
rangements for leasing the ice tracks at 
Montreal and Ottawa next winter, and giv
ing a four-week circuit. If the deal is 
completed there will be 
Western New York an 
horsemen over the bordeç the middle of 
January. Large purses will be offered, 
with pool selling at flood tide. The races 
last winter were highly successful, and the 
fact that the majority of the horses on the 
ice have never been better than the .past 
season shows that iwnter* racing does tbefb 
no harm. Look at Rebus and the little 
gray ghost from Wellsville, N.Y.—winners 
on the Ice all winter and star per/ormers 
on the tracks all summer. The slow rate 
of speed on the ice simply conditions them 
fur the testa of summer. !

GOES A MILE A -MINUTE.

The Claim Set Up fer a Sewly In vented 
Bicycle.

From The Chicago Inter Ocean.

Are

Busy

!Ha
Prof. Early'S Academy, 244 Yonge- 

st reel, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience, 
tlon if necessary.

Facie Bern’» B.yc.tt of the Bruisers.
Washington, Got. 7.—Attorney-General 

Harmon reiterated his statement made last 
week that the Corbett-Fltzalmmona fight 
will not come off on any ground over which 
the United States has jurisdiction. The 
talk that the Six Nations or other Indian 
tribes have exclusive jurisdiction over their 
reservations or country, and by adopting 
the prize fighters as members of tbelr tribe 

’and thus putting them outside the pale 
of Federal Jurisdiction, is regarded In 
Federal legal clhelea here aa simply 
sense, without basis of fact. The ft 
contention that there Is any ground 
ln the boundaries of the United 
over which some state or the United States 
has not 
equally a 
Missouri
ground, is under the police jurisdiction of 
Mlssonrt,

pitched
play here next season, 
made to secure hlm a situation.—SL Thoms 
as Times.

Burkett of Cleveland leads the batters In , 
the National League with an average of ; 
.424 ; Tenny of Bostom the catchers, with | 
.998 ; o, icunu u, —
basemen, with .990 ; Lowe of Bosto 
second-basemen, with .957 ; 
dclphia, the tliird-basemen,with .833 
cock of Louisvir 
,950 ; Griffin o 
with .968. De

BBS.
■ ■

Bvenlng», M»
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lte a rush Of 

Pennsylvaniaqau Individual lnstruc- 
Fancy dances de- 

| signed and arranged for theatrical 
| purposes, fancy dress balls,- etc.
=_ .......-=g=

a
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Selling Boÿè Fall 
Clothimb

For Invalide.AND VAMJ- 11 
Phone 1167.
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tlNBY FOR 
tidies, carpets, 
folding beds, 

using ; com- 
lurchased for 
|r, 275 Queen
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mpolice Jurisdiction, is regarded as 
bsurd. Sluggers’ Island,” in the 
River, which is classed as neutral I Judge the cost tty these;

TWO PIECR Heavy 
Tweed Suits, gS.50, $4 
and I&, Lighter weights 
$1.75, $2, $2.25» $2.60 
and $3.
THREE PIECE Suite.* 

t Extra fine, $5, $6, $6.60 
and $7.
Good Serviceable School 
Suits $3, $3.50, $4, 
and $4.60.

. The crowds make this 
business more interest
ing every day.

with
«old Beaten May Strike.

New York, Oct. 7.—A general strike ! the same city. The sender wanted to 
of the gold beaters ln New York and j borrow a. ping* of tobacee from his col- 
Brooklyn for an increase in wages is ien^iie, but It would have been a breach 

The strike included Phil-

/ '
Before the Anti-Pag Ware»

New York, Oct. 7.—The 15-round contest 
between Young Griffo and Kid Lavlgne, 
which was to have been decided at the 
new Active Athletic Association club 
house at Constable Hook, N.J., to-night, 
was postponed, owing to the action of the 
authorities, who- refused to let the fight 
?o on. Fully 2500 persons went down by 
>oat to see the fight, but were met at the 

dock at Bayonne and Informed of the de
cision at the police and sheriff, and the 
boats returned to the city without landing 
anywhere»

A patent has been applied for for a new In 
vention which will revolutionize the bicycle 
industry and ” burst ” all the records to 
“ smithereens.” The Inventor claims that 
n mile a minute on a bicycle fitted

will be an easy accçm- 
icago man is the patentee, 
eaflze a handsome fortune

Gravesend entries—First race, % mile— 
•livable U7 , Merry Prince 112, Right 
Royal 110, Cassette 102, Carib 100, Volley, 
Interlnlssion 9H, Emotional 93.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Cash Day 117, 
Ed. Kearney 110, Shelly Tuttle 109, Agi
tator 106, Hessle 105, Gov. Sheehan 102, 
The Swain 100, Second Attempt 90.

Third race, % mHe, Neptune Stakes— 
Kamsln 105. Prince Lief 104, Premier 9A 
Amanda, Sebastian, Heresy, Run Over.Vof-

Fourth race, mile, Parkville Stakes—Con- 
lolaseur 115, Brandywine, Primrose, Man- 
theater 110, Lucanla, Applause 10^ An
drews 105. „

- Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles—Sir Excess 123,. 
Counter Tenor 112. Galilee 110.

Sixth race, % mile—Sirocco, Agitator 117, 
Henry Reed 116, Ameer 112, The Coon, 
Cuckoo, Samaritan 107, Gutta Percha 104.

5of the rules to ask for it He there
upon vired to New Orleans and ask
ed the receiver there to tell his part
ner to hand him a “chew.” In leas 
than a minute the plug came over the 
glass partition which separated the 
two operators. The message bed trav
eled considerably over a thousand 
miles, although only a yard separated 
dne operator from another.

This is the way new potatoes are 
manufactured ln Faria: Old potatoes, 
tiro cheapest and smallest that can be 
obtained, ere purchased by the raflstol- 
eoure do pommes de terre, as they are 
called, who carry their property to the 
banks of the Seine, a good supply of

in progress, 
adelphla, but the employers there have 
conceded the demands.

INTIST, 2% 
-eth only pi ; 
and bridging

with
his new gearing 
pllshment A Ch 
and he hopes te re 
on his discovery.

The Inventor vests his Ideas on the fun
damental law of mechanics that speed and 
power are in direct proportion. Now, in 
riding

Chicago Armenian, Denonnee TerrelL
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Minister Terrell, 

who represents the United States ln 
the Turkish Court, was denounced at 
a meeting of the Armenian National 
Unton, held at Odd Fellows Hall yes
terday. The union passed resolutions 
demanding Terrell’s recall. The Ar-, 
menton residents of Chicago were out 
in force, and they gave emphatic an
nouncement of their disgust at Min
ister Terrell for what they considered 
his apathy and Indifference,

OF DBBULA»^ 
Tempi* Jle*

opge-etreeu.
}NGS, CON- 
d catarrh spe-
ronto._____ 1 !
EALTH BE- 
m. Headache, 
ver and Bow- 
in diseases ; 
Queen west •

Tele 3907. - 447 Yovige^
a wheel 

one-third of 
pedal, and that on

course. The balance of the revolution 
the crank performs through momentum, 
and by the power gained from the opposite 
pedal. He therefore increased the force of 
the crank on the downward course only, 
and equalized it on the rest of the revolu
tion, so that in the whole revolution the 
power applied is the same and the pedals 
perform a circle of the same diameter as 
in the ordinary gearing.

This Is accomplished very simply. The 
crank shaft Is stationary, and a sprocket- 
wheel revolves on it on each side of the 
machine, on the ends of the crank shaft 
outside of the sprocket-wheels are fasten
ed stationary 
tre bearing of 
forward. The crank is slotted, and ln this 
works a roller stud, which is fastened on 
the side of the sprocket-wheel, and the 
sprocket wheels are connected ln the usual 
manner by chain to the rear wheel of the 
machine. When the crank Is rotated at a 
constant speed it .carries the sprocket- 
wheel with it, but at a variable speed, so 
that to get a constant speed on, the sprock
et-wheel, and through ft on the machine, 
the crank has to be rotated with a variable 
motion in its downward course faster and 
upward slower.

As this is the same motion as in walking 
every one who has tried the machine finds 
the motion much easier than the simple 
crank. The gain in power by this construc
tion is easily understood, for there is not 
only a longer lever on the downward 
course, but also a compound lever. A one- 
armed levqr, with its fulcrum at the cen
tre of the sprocket-wheel, and the power 
applied at the roller stud in the side of 
the sprocket, is set in motion by a double- 
armed lever of the third class, with its 
fulcrum at the centre of the crank, with 
one arm from there to the roller stud, and 
the-other arm from the fulcrum to the ped
al. The inventor first essayed his new 
gearing on an old machine, which he built 
over and geared to 96. This machine work
ed so easily* in spite of Its rough-and-ready 
construction, that he built another, geared 
It to 146. but he feared that extreme, and 
that no one could ride It. When finished it 
Ti'jiq tried by a number of experts, who one 
and all declared that ‘‘it actually runs 
easier than an ordinary 72 gear, and, what 
is more, that none of the crack riders on 

‘ ordinary machine could attempt to keep
U!On ahwheel geared to 146 every revolu
tion covers 38 teet, so that It only requires 
142 revolutions to each mile. The new 
gearing is also easier for ” heavy riders, 

pressure of the foot on the upcoming 
has not as much effect as ln the

power is only applied dnr- 
the revolution of the crank 

the downwardS NERVOUS DEBILI7Ives’ Great Bib at Billiards.
New York, Oct. 7.—Frank Ives one night 

last week gave a wonderful exhibition of 
skill at balk-line billiards. In one run he 
scored between 700 and 800 points. “Unfor
tunately, an exact count was not made, 
and the total of the break can only be ap
proximated. One spectator counted 434 
and then lost the coupt because he was 
Impelled to ask a friend if anybodv 
ever before seen such marvellous bill!

Exhausting vital drains (the ef 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Klc 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost, or Failli 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
eases of the Gcuito-Urinary 
clalty. It makes no jdlffei 
failed to. Cure you. 
aultation free. Medi 
dress. Honrs, 0 a.m., 'to ? p.»
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. KeeW\ 22? 

side, fifth house north

Latonla results—First race, 6 ^furlongs— 
Lester 1, Sllurla 2, Collins 3. Time 1.17%.

Second race, 1 mile—Toots 1, Lobengula 
l Basso 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Hanlon 1, Little 
Bramble 2, Moylan 3. Time 1.10%.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards—Semper 
Lex 1, Ace 2, Strathroe 3. Time 1.47%.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Eleanor Mc. 1, 
Miss 2, Passed 3. Time 1.04. •

Sixth race, 6 fuflongs—Llsmore 1, Pre
tender 2, El Sket 3. Time 1.16%.

San Domingo's.Sew Warship.
London, Oct. 7.—The Government of ^

San Domingo has ordered the construe- water being neoeeeary*. The potatoes 
tion In a Clyde shipyard of a warship are put into tubs half filled with wa- 
wlth twin screws capable of steaming ter; then they are vigorously stirned 
14 knots an hour and carrying nine about by the feet and legs of the man- 
quick-firing guns. « j ufacturers, who roll up their trousers

Shot wife and, Self. and stamp on the raw potatoes until
Springfield, Mo., Oct. 7.—George Nais- ! they have not only completely rubbed 

por at Verona shot and killed his wife off their dark skin», bust have also 
and himself this morning on account given them that smooth and satinlike 
of domestic troubles. appearance which to so much appre

ciated by gourmands. They are then

had 
ards.

About 20 minutes later it was discovered 
that nobody knew how many points had 
been made, although every person pre
sent was ready to make an affidavit that 
he had witnessed over 600 caroms without' 
a miss. Then a count was kept, until 164 
more points had been executed, when an . 
effort to make an extremely difficult single- 
cushlbn shot resulted In a miss. Ives said 
it was undoubtedly the largest run he had 
ever made at the balk-line.

Organ 
rence 

all or w 
es sen*Fable!—we 

I beautiful fie- 
ht eel cushions, 

also full-size 
khe extra low 
\ also furnish 
[d tables. Our 
n balls, cloth*
, also every- 
line, such as,. a 
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OAKHALLarms, which carry the cen- 
the crank about two inches west 

Toronto.

MEDLANb «S6 JCUVaI 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Built
TELEPHONES | ^IC&1(JON*K **** % 5 

Companies .Represented:
Scottish Union and National of EdtoSUtf^ 
Insurance, Oo. of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America*
Panada Accident Aaeurahoe Co.

Peneilleri* Bay At Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 7.—The bookmakers 

much the worst of the argument at J 
land Park to-day, as three favorites 
two second choices took the money, 
crowd seems to be getting larger every 
day, and more bookmakers will draw on 
Tuesday. Summaries :

First race, % mile—Damask 1, Bfoverb 
2/John Cycha 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, % mile—Aurorala 1, Minnie 
Clyde 2, Miss Vivian 3. Time 1.04%.

Third race, 1 mile—Dockstadef < 1, Stark 
1; Miss Clark 3. Time 1.44.

Fourth race, \
Spitfire 2. Ethel W. 3. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Marble Rock 1, 
Georglo W. 2, Caesar 3. Time 1.18.

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. E.
2525252525Z525Z52525Z52ff

got
High- Granltes Won by 1ft Shots.

The match between the Granites and 
Thistles was played on the Granite lawn 
Saturday afternoon, and resulted in favor 
of the Granites by 19 shots. The score 

Granites. Toronto Thistles.
C. C. Dalton, sk... 18 E. C. Hill, skip..
W. Mandeville,sb.26 Dr. Starr, skip. 
W.H.Bleasdell,sk.l7 Dr. Pearson, skip.
T. M. Scott, sk... .30 H. F. Sharp, skip

Total

a ^despatch‘from ^ts' tofepoudtnt^fn ^ are

Rome, which asserts that Archbishop sold at the M&pChaafis de-Comestibles 
! Satolll, Papal delegate to the United for five franca apiece. The oddest part 
States, together with Mgr. Agllardl, ; of the wimble business la that the rafla- 
Papal Nuncio at Vienna, and Mgr. i foy 
Ferratta, Papal Nuncio at Paris, will 
be elevated to the cardinalate at the 
next consistory.

The Canadian Office and Scholl Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont.. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard iLindman, Esq., Toronto.

Sir,—It Is now about three 
months ago since I first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being effectèd 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the cure Is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
was of a very severe ‘description, Is 
now permanently healed, and I can 
assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have 
already recommended yoiir appliance 

' to several of my friends similarly af
fected. Yours very sincerely. .

J. H. MICKLER, Suipt.

The

% SMDear
v ■àL. e no secret of their trade, 

and may daily be seen at Worix near 
the Point Louis Philippe, within sight 

„ of the Hotel-de-Ville.
Sporting Notes. A Motion to Commit. Lumber jUs worth, about twice as

Mr. Lorlllard, the American sportsman, Before Judge McDougall a rnotlon much in Japan as It Is with us. Ghcxv 
says a London paper, has Just taken Lower was made to commit Daniel O. Brooke, —qq lumber, which we sell fhr $10 and 
Hare Park, near Newmarket, for a period | of 262 Jarvis-street, to Jail for refusing ,, 0 T~ , one «n v—,__

Kyj-Jve.K.’Sïtes SL* S-A a. Æ
s,K.”i5:K3.riÆ

second week In October. The negotiations estate. Charles Hood obtained a Judg- Up by their prlinitvo processes. The 
took place through Messrs. Griffiths & ment against Brooke for money due, Japanese make all the woodwork about
Chennell, auctioneers, Newmarket. and the action arises out of an attempt _ v,„ hemd and most of their

George N. Kuntzsch, president of the j by Hood to ascertain Brooke’s flnan- . / »h_ __ ver„
Syracuse Baseball Club, who has just re- clal position. The motion was enlarg- *re
turned from New York, where he has been d . w -k skillful in all kinds of cabinet and
ln conference with President Powers of -------------------------------- iolner work, and are more rapid than
the Eastern League,announces that Seront- Censtzble Clpsen’a Appeal. „nnl- Then- verv few nailsLeague^uex' ?e«T ha'vïng'îe^side^dT. May 29th last County Constable "" ISL^ver». It Is

ÎZ'Telrh.t0 WltbdraW- says a Syra" gê^0fnorWa^tonged!L^atnguageUirô %£? *?**£
Hounds will meet to-day at O’Hal- Mrs. M. J. Barlow, of the Humber. cu^ to detect the peitos except Dy 

3.30 p.m. j Yesterday Gipson appealed to Judge the grain, and It lasts forever, tom. 
The Elina Lacrosse Club will hold a McDougall to have the conviction of their ships are made without a bit

M?eetngeasL^^AU^membeVT“aV required gashed. His honor’s decision will be of Iron in their composition. Everj-
to be on hand at 8 o’clock. Matters relat- Stven to-day. thing is mortised. What pay do .they
lug to their game with Georgetown and — — ■ — get? Skilled machinists, carpenters,
other business are to l>e transacted. joiners, caJoinet makers and the high

est Clara of that sort of mechanics 
get 40Ho 42 sen a day for 12 hoars’ 
worts. That Is equivalent to 20 and 
21 cents at our money; while second 
rath workmen get from, 15 to 20 sen 
a day, and woman, who work right 
along with the men in the shops, re
ceive from 10 to 15 sen. They do not 
accomplish as much in 12 hours as 
our skilled mechanics will In eight 
hours, but they do it better.—Chicago 
NeWh.
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EPPS’S COCOABUatadsg • Corfu*.•e. ,,.91 Total[llege. TO-
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mile—Somnaa^bul 1st L off the so-called -uni 
has Been

ig tests
of BREAkFAST-SUPPBR.andinto, Frtuiee. 
dome «*• p thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which' govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our I 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us mauy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 
uch articles of diet that

-By apast MW years., u nOmnium Wine the Prix Dn Comrll.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The race for the Prix du 

. Conseil Munlcipa.1 was run yesterday, and 
was w’on by Omnium. La Sagittaire was 
second, and Le Justicier third. The wea
ther whs rainy and the going heavy. Presi
dent Fa tire was present

A Hunt Club for Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Everyone was pleased 

with the exhibitions given at the Gÿmk- 
Bana on Saturday by the horses of Adam 
Beck, the Loudon horseman. Mr. Beck ex
hibited his horses for the entertainment, of 
the gathering solely. He will return with 
them In a couple of days, and while here 
will assist in organizing a Hamilton Hunt 
Club.

Mr the ipdertakffp a»’ “t*e 
. precaution," an»' coqeefo, of pro- 

dfiJHSg a Ulster On tiro WsodeiMTSat-and 
itodte other expose» portion ofihr 
body off tiro euppoeed edrpae. THe-éat 
te affid to bh totaJlble for.Ahto ftteson: 
If the Mister produosa pw the stepll- 
(tuition at a lighted candle, or* retlîtot 
iron, er fire ln any form. 1# jsteytwt, 
contain water or a waterteti fluSVupon 
being opened, there te attii life in the 
body; and a burial under eueh cir
cumstances would not be advisable. On 
the other hand, should the blister be 
empty or contain steam only, tfie sor
rowing friends may rest assured that 
the vital spark has flown, and that 
there la no danger that the corpse te 
being ‘buried alive."

lur
ing

INE3S OOL- 
red

y duration.
bearr-

a constitution may, 
gradually built up until strong enough 

to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of sdhtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft Dy keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—<31vll Service Gazette,
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JAMES EPPS Si Co., Ltd« Homes 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

water or. milk. ,U. PIKE, 157
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The

loran’s Hotel, Deer Park, at
Is the cheapest and best Headache Remo- 

Try a package aud you will ro
ll to your friends.

►◄ dy made, 
commend

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

►Dovercourt «nn Clnb.
The Dovercourt Gun Club held their 

rourth auuual shoot ou their grounds on 
Saturday, Oct. 5. The following is the 
•core at 10 live pigeons, als^> at distances :

Yards. Birds Killed.
Waterworth .. »
Grainger .... .
Johnson ..............
Waugh ................
Smith.............. .
Carter ................
Habberly...........
Membome ....
HelUy ..........., ..
D Eye .................
Turner............... .
Llmln .
Garret...................
G. Turner .............

The ties at 8 were shot at miss and out, 
Smith winning second at 6, and Johnson 
third ht 5. There were also several sweeps
liter wards.

►◄
►<

ns the 
crank 
simple crank.
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29 9 ■ Rheumatism Cured PREPlHATOflYSGHOOLFOR Bghebel I'idler Arrest.
Me rocgTn^a

lie ts under arrest at ?oehe9t" ^ the 
with stealing a bicycle from a firm In the 
Flower City some time In the 
bel claims that he did not steal it. He' 
that the wheel is in Chicago, and that he 

He claims that he only

THE TRIUMPH of LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

MarbiagE!
EVERY MAN

A Blrd.Jt.Unr Iis#*
The “Great Mantis” is an insefcï of 

Southern Brazil flnd Venezuela, which 
eats birds. It 4s 
length, not Including his strong jaws 
and Immense, nlpper-llke forelegs. 
This peer of enormous "pinchers” are 
equal in strength to those of a craw
fish or a crab, and are used by the 
stent Mantis ln capturing its prey. 
The food of this cannibalistic insect 
consists of spiders, grasshoppers, small 
snakes and lizard, and, according to 
Brumllster .the most robust specimens 
« the genius wti not stand aside with 
an empty stomach if he can manage 
to get his nippers on a bird of the 
«ta» of a canary, warbler or chlck-a- 
den. The great Mantis reaeanbles a 
combined leaf and twig, both ln color 
and shape, and. being aided by this 
resemblance, is tide to stealthily ap
proach Its prey. Whether Is be rep. 
Ulev insect or bird, and seize the un-

WMriike

Death by Freezing Is Accident.
Winnepeg Free Press.

The London Guarantee and Accident 
Company has issued a cheque for the 
death claim under the policy of $1000, 
held by the late C. F. Church, who 
was frozen to death. The insurance 
company contended that they were 
not liable for payment on the ground 
that death by frost did not come under 
the head of accidents. \The Northwest 
Commercial Travelers’ Association, of 
which Church was a member, fought 
the matter out of the courts and re
ceived a favorable verdict. The insur
ance company had also to pay the 
costs of the litigation.

27 8
22

S
8 “In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial/ 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure ln 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, I am aew

20 8 A private boarding school especially Iro if? 
tended to prepare very young boys leg V1 
larger schools. Pnpila received any lijb* M 
during term. Fer particulier» address 

MR 6PARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Ukefield. Oat,

four or five inches In20 7
- 7

30
27

«
2U
24

will return it% 
borrowed it.

20<4 ‘Ü who
would

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as epplied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER
FECT MANHOOD." 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address '

5
Bicycle Briefs.

One of the New York weekly cycling 
papers has the following : — Every roaa 

hat is run furnishes better proof of 
n fallacy. Road races are..a P*Pstl‘ 

tution of the sport, anr should find no 
place In the favor of cycling patrons.

Harry Clarke, a class A rider, rode two , ^
miles, unpaeed. at Denver. Col., last week Obstrue tin- the Wncheng Enquiry 
in 4 min. 30 4-5 sec., beating the class A London, Oct. 7.—À despatch from 

20 seconds and class B record 11 Shanghai to a news agency says that 
, y,,a,rk*‘ 9 iecar5 ,ls ,‘i!t cl ioi the Viceroy of Foo-Chow is preventing 

'The woman scôr1hoarn Is notr unknown' in the enforcement at Kh-Cheng of orders 
England, a short time ago Mrs Grace promulgated from Pekin. The foreign 
succeeded In heating Mrs White's record consuls report that m consequence of 
of 7 hours 5 ruin. 46 see. for a bicycle ride tj,e action of this official- It is perfect- 
to Brighton and hack from London. She useless to proceed--with the inquiry 

,he dlXu,,,e journey (104 miles In . . yje recent outrages. British Vice- 
tina^ ' ndlcates. M^'orara rode'^pirltedl^ Consul Allen has left Ku-Cheng in dis- 
throughout, despite the wind and rain. gust

TREMONTHOUSE tria Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, end newly lurnl ’ *
throughout. One hundred end twi___
rooms. Heated and lighted by ts Anc&jL 
The roost convenient and comforti-ide hew -■ 
ln Toronto. Corner tjuoen and Kqgr^T 
streets. Free ’Bus So sad I 
trains and boats, B» 
day,

f.

7*. race th 1Couldn’t Fool Her.

"Charley,” said young Mrs. Toeker, 
"dldnF yloti tell me that Lord Dunraven 
was racing on the square?’

“Certainly, dear." \ J, .
"Well, he’s not."
‘What do you mean?"
"I mean that with all your pretence 

of superior knowledge you can be 
mistake^ as easily as anybody. I have 
looked at the diagram of the course to 
the newspapers. They are not racing 
on the square at all. They are rating 
on the triangle.”—Washingten fiteflê

AFootball kicks.
‘ . An excursion will likely be run to Hamil

ton on Saturday by the Toronto Rugby 
* Club and their friends.

Montreal defeated Ottawa City on Satur- 
" !’ol',ltS 1° h'- The Ottawgfc had 

«•tiuctly the Letter uf the first halt, which 
ended 1Ù to b In their favor, :m< until 10 
minutes before time expired, «Fposslblll- 
V of Ottawa evening up the store was so 
dangerous that the Montreal eruwd was 
aeI’t lu a state of seetliitig anxiety

# fo^T :ss
twient ^ member wl" trI hl“ best to be

V

k ei: !£
.;

Mr. Byron Crandell
Cored. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. Byron Cran dell, 
engineer at Water Works, Toronto Junction,Ont

FwobldJ»
I Hotel »ewr W.H.STOfil

UNDERTAKER,
once- 349 STRTET

ft; 4 < 44

ÎWTS1WWI ztco” scht;>
,iïpùë

!, proprietor-

sflood’s^ Cures > .- YERIE MEDICJULSO.. Suffdto. H.Y.Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
y
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to ivEzr*gf\
The Ground Floor of the

N EW WORLD BUILDING ,

GUINANE BROS'and according to the spirit. of the ' recognise thfr a , HQ PREACHERS AT THE PRISONS.
times. So wUl It be with many other mltted^il8S9 In lncreaalng tlw borrow .
special "departments. The wise ^usines” cent 0f the assessed value up to one j complaint That Protestant Ministers 
man will accept the fact that the retail hundred millions, and 8 per cent, of neglect the Central Prison and
business of Toronto.ls centering with- j tjie assessed value beyond that sum, Mercer Beformaierr.
in a small central area, and he will with the extraordinary provision that At thg ,ar meetlng of the Mln-
also accept the fact that the depart- : this Is ex^usive^of^oca^ WOI^ : lsterial Association, held yesterday,
mentals have come to stay. The man , purpogeg j Mr. Hamilton Cassels and Warden
who accepts these established condi- with an asessment of, say, one hun- Massle complained of the failure of the
tions and governs himself accordingly drea and forty millions, and a debt of Protestant dtvlDes to keep their ap- It is early in the season to

mention G^man Feit sup.

He who nghts against tnese con about 13 per cent, directly, but the an- Prison and Mereer Reformatory on __
will waste his energy In a u nual charges in connection with the Sabbath afternoons. For a long time 11GTS, DUt Wlieil y OU fCqUllC
struggle. ____l debt only amount to a little more than pagt the Government has been paying t.hpm remember W6 Sell

,£“5*î 5M lUXTifi Ladle.’ Genatii Felt Slip-

Per. 15ç . pair, and Men’s

ronto-s debt ought to i pe™centrorwh'chth™propertles are ^ «me but the mlnl«*erahavefail; 20c a pair,
fully by every citizen. Our per cap a directly encumbered. It should "ever ^ attend The members of the as_ 
debt Is not only twice as large as the have been put In the power of any city |°mation expressed re^-et at the ne 
average rate which prevails n the rulerstc. incur such an enormous debt. ,
United States, but capital Is «till nec If ‘^reta “y ^u^ta>(t018^e^ j The year’s program for the assocla-
essary to complete two great civic un- ^ |reat_ ,t Jay be weU to state that ,tt’S±T^L-ttonlfx^rientesZV 
dertaklngs. namely, the supply of wa- | Pennsylvania the maximum for j w°ct- .E5ct I” Criminal
ter and the building of a sewage sys- counties, cities and towns is 7 per ’cent W. a Blackstock Oct 21, Criminal 
tern. It is only necessary to state the of the taxaMe propertyi n eevera Law Among the^ews, Rabbi^zaros, 
case In this shape to prove that ^e ) other states It ta UmUed to 6 ^cent, g|oua Instructlon Public Schools.'
system of government ^hlcb as ag 2 per cent unles8 special legislation 5,eT: £a| t'-' Dec ^“rhe
brought us to this unenviable position ls obtained. It Is true that in New York STA.®sls1' *?r’ =1™ = D~ ’ n,,™
ta a lamentable failure. Aid. Davies state the limit is as high as 10 per i kingdom of God, Rev. R. N. Burns, 

motion for the appointment cent.^utmojt of the cities are well
of a committee to consider the best wunin ine_iimii.-------------------- Devotional Meeting, President ; Jan.
and most economical method of civic Tbelr Thinking Apparats» Ont of «ear. 13, Theories of Knowledge, Prof Rand, 
government Is, therefore, qilte in or- From The Hamilton Times. D.C.L. ; Jan. ij The Old Testament
der, and if it grapples with the, question Mr O'Meara, the lawyer who has p°bce?o10g® °fcbABRN^ Tratament 
properly it may evolve a scheme for : been retained to prosecute Sabbath- TheQ]og'y| j^ev Jfof Wallace, D.D.; 
giving us a much needed reform. The j breaking Hamiltonians, seems, if we Feb introduction of the Epistle to 
commtttee will have no difficulty in ob- may judge by hls »wn statements, to Hebrews, Rev. Principal Caven, D. 
tolnJmgVhe opinion of leading and rep- «K»: i ^ (^Co^

resentative citizens. The need of civic „The [aw of tbe land provided for the ® „ D . MarS. 23 The Sunday Ev-
reform is so apparent and necessary cessation of all ordinary labor. Çer- envg ge^ice Rev. ’e. Hooper, M.D.; 
that those who have Ideas on the mat- tain loopholes however had been left, AprU 6_ unbelief in the Nineteenth 
ter will only be too willing to help but r 1 dershad been axlded to the 1 • Century Rev. chancellor Burwash, D.
the committee and give it the benefit yh.lch„ ^^ation rifeIn certain ig-! APri* 20^falsein sY,°raahiP’

Tt will not be difficult . , «xmrvrUs I Rev. A. McMillan ; May 4, Ruskin as aIt will not De aime quarters for the allowance of works ( p0„tlea, Economist, Rev. W. L. Lha-
of convenience. The Alliance opposed, mQn M lg Recent Criticism on 
this the broad principles - Mls Rev. J. P. Gerrle,
of equity which should govern mum- ^ ^
ctpalltiee There was no class of la- I A gplrited d[acuslon arose on a mo
tor which might not be pursued on tkm py Rev George Webber to strike 
Sunday to the conveniCTice of a cer- I the name of Rabbi Lazarus off the pro- 
tain number of citizens, larger or , 
smaller as it might be, amd once the 
principle of convenience was Intro
duced, no limit could be established.”

No half-way doctrine for the 
O'Meara. His wife and servants do no 
work on Sunday which can by incon
venience and self-denial be avoided.
The morning mush is made on Satur
day evening; ho Sunday cooking, wash
ing of dishes, bed-making, sweeping, 
eitc., go on In the houses of the 
O'Meara type off Sabbatarians. Noth
ing ls yielded to "convenience”; only 
grim necessity can draw such minds 
from pious contemplation of their own 
perfection. Saturday-made mush and 
cold boiled potatoes, flavored with Pur
itan memories, are to them a luscious 
diet, because ls Sunday work not thus 
avoided ? Wonder if some of those 
Sabbatarians who refuse to concede 
anything 
thinking? 
atus or 
gear.

of facts that- the choicest 
things are where the power 
of collection is greatest. And 
every woman to whom this 
store is accessible should see 
for herself the newness 'and 
novelty we have ready.

*'T. EATON Oo.,
(UNITED) V14 Yong»-Stre«l, OoL 8th, 1895.

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE Kerman fell Slipper» E
190 Yonge-St, Toronto.r

m Ci«
V V 190 Yonge-st., Oct. 8, 1895.

We Set the Pace !
What would Toronto be 

without this store ? The or
ganization is bigger than any
thing Canada has ever 
known, and the perfection of 
detail attains very near per- 

, faction. Because we sell so 
cheap other stores sell cheap
er than they would. It is

the T. EATON CO.
v LIMITED,

190 Ï0NGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

Hone 
’ getter 

Made-Immediately In Rear of the Business Office
win \

30x100. WELL LIGHTED, IjKIlCHlETHE TORONTO WORLD You may not know that 
these prices are lower than 
the wholesale jobbers give to 
the trade. We import direct 
from Germany, lou pay no 
interriaediate^ profit in this 
store.-

10c saved on a pair of Ger
man Felt Slippers means 40 
cents saved on every dollar.

Sometimes you more than 
double this 40 per cent. For 
instance the Ladies’ Dong, 
buttoned boots—slip soles— 
opera toes — patent leather 
tips—overlap vamps, selling 
to-day for $1 a pair, are 
worth $2 a pair wholesale.

Don’t you think you should 
see these foots?

NO. 83 YONOE-STBEBT. TORONTO.
TELEPHONESt 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year. -,------
Sunday Edition by the month .... _ 20 
Dally (Sunday included) by tbe year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I
F. W. Beebe.391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1420 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Qneen-atreet east, ;

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent,

Toronto
Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 

fitted up to suit tenant, <
The most Central Situation in Toronto.

25
Wm. Radam’s I - 
Microbe Killer B1^

CURES ALL DISEASES.

2 00
anything and everything to 
equal our prices, even if old 
goods have to masquerade as 
new. But we’re aiming at 
points beyond past achieve
ment. We hold first place by 
having no doubt whatever 
about qualities, and we value 

I nothing but that full round of 
I; perfection which makes as- 
BÈgurance of good value doubly

RIGHTS of
n»pABTMEyTAL S 
F CLOSING O-

1

£

Dr. A. R Griffith, F. R. S. (Edin ), F. C. 8., In hie experimeito 
“Radftm'e Microbe Killer” on microbes in water, gives the following*—^ Important *•«

city C«»*ell-Xe r
„ Ike Early Sale- 

. commit*** Appela 
for Better Ctrl* ®e

! S.’,•assmAfter adding 
1 o c of Radam’e 
Microbe Killer,

Water from Before.

àS
THBTROLLEÏ MAIL CAB.

On the first of the month a street 
railway postal service was inaugurated 
In New York over the Third-avenue 
line, extending from tbe general post- 
office to 194tb-street, a distance of 
twelve miles, 
branches on this route and mail mat
ter Is distributed between them every 
half hour from 6 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. A 
second street mall route was estab
lished in Philadelphia on the same 
date. What Is going on In New York 
and Philadelphia can he said off a 
great many other cities in the United 
States. The project for utilizing the 
trolley system In Toronto (for the col
lection and delivery of mall matter has 
apparently dropped out of sight. A 
start ought to be made here by run
ning a trolley between the Postoffice 
and the Union Station. There is no 
doubt the transfer of mail between 
these two. points would be improved 
by the use of a capacious car for this 
purpose. Another point in Its favor to 
that several vehicles and horses would 
be removed from the streets, which In 
Itself Is a desirable feature. As soon 
as the new Union Station ls com
pleted and the tracks laid through the 
building. It is to be hoped that To
ronto will adopt a system that 1# be
ing introduced in all progressive cities 
In America.

163%ver Thames...................
Iver Lea..............................

Lambeth Co.’s Water..
3 2.6

. The rights off blc; 
i Wtmenta! store qu 

oosal to close saloo 
the three public qu. 
glecuesed by the C 

Although Ma 
Ene

919.8 s1
Get only the genuine, with Wm. Radnm’e label, en juge end bottle, and caps on corks JOBS 

SHAW, 67 Yonge-Stroet, agent. Pamphlets tree on application. Factory and Head Office g 
Dun dee-street, London, Ont. WILLIAM KLLI9. US

of their views, 
to devise a system that will be a great 
improvement oh the present one, at 

It is to be hoped, in view of 
the city’s serious financial position, 
that Aid. Davies will get his commit
tee appointed, and that It will set to 
work in earnest and stay with the 
question until a satisfactory solution 
Is arrived at.

■e.
You. need to study this 

than ever. E^rery-
least.There are thirteen i. day- ï

returned; from 
! fatigued to preside, 

ghaw filled the offl 
Vas the only absenl 

Aid. Dunn, second 
moved tfiat the 6 ha 

| jnittee on Works be 
pare for the next m< 
-It a by-law régula’

1
THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY Istore more

day shoppers ard our most 
appreciative critics — always 
finding something to interest. 
And why not ? Where such 
another organization for 
gathering whatever is new 
under the sun ? And we’re 
far-seeing enough to consider 
good-will as well as dollars. 
We recognize the brotherhood 
of trader -

■ ==The motion was finally with-gram.
drawn, after the majority of those 
present expressed their disapproval of

55GUINANE BROS QUALITY AND AÛ6 GUARANTEED BY

it

Stenhouse
E—

A Valuable Collection.
Lieutenant-Commander T. B. M. Ma

son, U.S.N., retired, has In his home 
in Washington, one of the most valu
able libraries in the city, not only-ln 
In regard to the books It contains, but 
in the collection of medals and moneys 
of all nations. From every part of the 
world Mr. Mason has for years added 
to the collection, which was originally 
made by his father. Among the medals 
in his possession is one of the original 
thirteen struck off 
States Government to commemorate 
the-formation of the unlop.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Financial Position of tbe City.

Sir: In speaking, as I bad occasion 
to do In your columns the other day, 
of the financial position off our city, I 

treading on doubtful 
To ascertain if possible the

la in this city, 
was suggested 
to the City St 

stated that he had 
the chief American 

t mos

214 YONGE-STREET. '

found I was
Very Old Liqueur SCOTCH WHISHT is really «- 

blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskfen ever proffuend fs 
Scotland. . » *•

Thisground.
real fact, I Applied to one of our fi
nancial authorities. Hto reply was a 
memorandum which he was kind 
enough to draw up for me, and which 
I append to this tetter. It deserves the 
attention of our citizens.

There to, I know, a feeling against 
financial disclosures, on the ground 
that they tend to Impair our credit. 
But surely it is best to know the truth. 
Credit, Iff It exceeds its substantial 
basis, to only the prelude to a crash.

It seems necessary; In comparing our 
case with that off other cities, to bear 
in mind that we have not like same Of 
them, such as New York, with her 
peerless harbor, exceptional advant
ages off situation. The harbor, for the 
sake of which Toronto was originally 
placed here, now amounts to little. We 
depend largely upon our residential at
tractions; and these would vanish lf 
taxation exceeded a certain point. Af
ter all our expenditure and accumula
tion of debt, our two most vital ob
jects—drainage and water—are still 
upon our hands. We have still even to 
perform the primitive duty of shovel
ling our own snow. Yours faithfully, 

GOLDWIN SMITH.

BURIED 340 FEET. ijQBEUR WHIS^

eisifinfeL» scot*
■^CNffoUSt * C 

emsso* .

ibbtrtained tha 
i laws regulating th< 
! riders and providing 
‘ Is h,mont of those w 
j in Buffalo the Apert 
I ten miles an hour 
S forced to carry belli 
! to harass bicycle ri 

Aid. Lamb though 
: ties of the situât loi 
I the fast driving by 

to the ringing of hi 
I horns. He knew nc 

■ deetrian being serk 
bicycle accident. Hi 
the motion should t 
Works.

Matured in Sherry Oaska for 10 Team. 
Every botlle stamped and signed 
’ v. guarantee cf genuineness.

by the United as a «
A Charred Oak Struck by Well Boren is 

California.
. The drill of the Santa Barbara Ice 
Co., which ls boring a well in the 
lower part of the town, has passed 
through a charred log some two feet 
In diameter ait a depth of 346 feet. A 
careful examination of specimens ob
tained indicates that the long burled 
tree is an oak similar to the speejes 
growing above ground to-day . _ /

Much speculation is rife as to how 
this tree came so far beneaXh the sur
face of the soil, but an Intelligent 
scrutiny of the Santa Clara Valley 
gives a clear geological explanation of 
certain conditions attending this dis
covery. "

Each end off the valley at Santa Bar
bara on the one hand, and at Goleia 
on the other has at some past time 
been an inlet of the sea. The lower 
lands received the wash from a great* 
extent of mountainous country.

The detritus from the hills, constant
ly carried down by winter flopds and 
deposited below, at length filled Up 
these Inlets and gradually advanced 
the shore line as ,lt le doing to-day 
wherever the wash from the hills fol
lows its own course, while constantly 
burying from sight the vegetation of a 
past day.

This charred log ones lay at the 
bottom of the sea. It was found In a 
stratum of blue water sand and .deter
mines the great depth of what was 
once a fine harbor, extending probably 
a mile or more back off the present 
beach.

This theory Is confirmed by the fact 
that both at'GoJeta and Santa Bar
bara the soil Is to an extraordinary 
depth nothing but black loam, occa
sionally streaks of clay and sand hav
ing been encountered, 
as well as beds of seashells, have 
been encountered In well boring at
great depths In Goleta__r Old Indian
traditions tell of a monster disturb
ance In the past.

Some great convulsion of nature 
must have sunk the entire valley, for 
this tree lies 300 feet below the sea 
level.

The only ‘ new fact «established by 
this find is that the aborgines of a -very 
remote date made fires.—San Francis
co Call

W*
Qf)

DAIRY COMMANDMENTS. Agent; G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto.to convenience ever do any 
If so, their thinking appar- 

their honesty must be- out ofManufacturing
Facilities
of our own explain the sur

prising cheapness of ready
made things. Everybody 
doesn’t know yet that we’re 
extensive manufacturers of 
Cloaks. By careful touches 

style and workmanship we 
-seek to differentiate our 
stock from the common run, 
and to give each buyer not 
only that which fits but is also 
fitting.

We have every kind of 
garment for every taste, but 
none so low as to be common. 
And if there’s a style good 
enough to suggest or to adopt, 
this store Ls in/the forefront 
with the best/production of 

1 it. You w^n’t hesitate to 
xend money here when you 

i these values :
dren'/S Tweed Ulsters, 

detachable cape, full j 
es, Well made in every 
ct^ sizes 4 to 14 years, J2 gQ

As I know many readers are much 
Interested In dairy work, Ï will give 
them the French commandments issue 
to dairy maids in a certain pastoral 
district There seems at the first 
glance to be a spice of humor in them, 

It the character of the light-hearted 
French dairy maid wanted a reminder 
now and again not to be too frivolous. 
The rough translation may be taken as 
follows:

1— Arise briskly at 4aybreak. This 
Is a very necessary qualification, *os 
the sooner the cows are attended to 
and fed the better the quality and 
quantity of the milk.

2— Wash and clothe yourself proper-

A Point to Consider.
Tlie Principle of Honesty Extending#

From The Hamilton Spectator.
We believe that the congregation of 

Jarvis-street Baptist Church of Toron
to to the only congregation in this 
province which refuses to take advan
tage of the law exempting church pro
perty from taxation, and which insists 
upon having its property assessed and 
taxed. It is now reported that the Vlc- 
torla-avenue Baptist congregation of 
this city is likely to follow the noble 
example off the Toronto Baptists. It to 
an honorable ambition this of the 
Victoria-avenue congregation—to lead 
the way to a practical endorsation by 
the Hamilton churches of the princi
ple contained in the command, “ Ren
der unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s, and unto God the things that Liy. Milk Is such an absorbent that 
are God's." if if the dairy maid to not cleanly, and

her dress sweet afid free from dust 
and dirt it ls sure to contaminate the 
milk.

as
• A BICYCLES AND DEPARTMENTAL».

We think the aldermen > will best 
further the Interests of the citizens If 
they leave severely alone all proposed 
bylaws to regulate bicycles In the 
streets and to. discourage department
al stores. As a matter of fact, the 
use of bicycles Is hedged around with 
all the bylaws that govern other ve
hicles. What more can be desired ? 
Under the law as it stands wheelmen 
cannot ride Immoderately through the 
streets without being liable to the pen
alty that attaches to dny other offen
der of the bylaws affecting highways. 
We think It would be better to leave 
the law as It ls than to change (t by 
specifying that a bicyclist shall not 
travel faster than a certain defined 
speed. .What .would be. Immoderate 
wheeling In the centrp of the 
city would not be /deemed so 
on the outskirts. The rate 
at which a wheelman ls safe in 
traveling ls dependent altogether upon 
the conditions of traffic in the street, 
which vary both z according to the 
hour in which he ls riding and the 
place where he ls at any given mo
ment. With 10,000 wheels in the streets 
we hear of comparatively few bicycle 
accidents now, and until some serious 
casualty occurs it would be a bad 
policy to discourage the use of the 
wheel by restrictive enactments. The 
use of lights on bicycles is adroow- 
ledged to be a failure, and as for hells, 
we think that those who have occa
sion to use them will, as a matter of 

. caution and convenience to themselves, 
adopt them. On the whole, the bicycle 
has not proved a nuisance, and until 
It becomes such the present lavq ls 
sufficient for Its regulation.

As to the regulation of departmental 
stores, the council might as well save 
its breath. The more attention that is 
devoted to these stores by rival trades
men and by the council the more do 
the stores themselves appreciate the 
fact that they are being advertised 
in a most effective manner. If the 
City Council are foolish enough to draw 
up a series of regulations concerning 
these stores, we think it will not be 
very long before they are made aware 
of the fact that they are acting be
yond their powers, and that they are 
quite unable to effect 
them are agitating.

Although we are sorry that the 
change of system has caused great 
loss to a large number of small trad
ers, yet it must be acknowledged that 
the departmental stores have done the 
city of Toronto no little good In two 
ways at least. In the first, place, the 
price of many articles has been re
duced, not only In these particular 
stores, but the effect of the reduction 
there has been to cause a similar drop 
in all other places where _the same 
articles are sold. In the second place, 
the departmental stores have the ef
fect of bringing a great number of 
people from the' province to this city 
to make their purchases. We believe 
that most of the residents within a ra
dius of one hundred miles of Toronto 
are aware of the fact that Toronto Is 
the cheapest place for buying goods, 
and when any of them have any con
siderable purchase to make they try 
to arrange things so as to spend their 
money here. This valuable feature 
must not be lost sight of. The depart
mental stores induce people to come 
here, they induce people to spend their 
money here. We cannot afford to go 
back to a system that will discour
age trade with Toronto. The only le
gitimate and feasible way of meeting 
the departmental stores is for those 
who are Interested in special lines to 
beat the big stores In these particu
lar articles. We believe that the spe
cialists in a great many lines will al
ways beat the departmentals. In the 
shoe business, for instance, we believe 
that a dealer who is well versed In the 
requirements of this branch of, trade 
will always hold his own, if he mana
ges his business on business principles

Next time you hre about to buy a 
PAIL or TUB, consider—-Wouldn’t 
you like to have one “Unleakable, 
without hoops, light and tight, and 
which will last you, with care, 10 
years?

If so, ask your grocer for -,
INDURATED FIBREWABE 

TUBS AND PAILS.
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Toronto, Oct. 7, 1896.

MEMORANDUM.
The Treasurer’s report to the close 

of 1894 shows the city’s bonded debt 
to be $16,674,811, after allowing for all 
sinking fund cash and investments. 
But In addition to this the city had li
abilities of over $2,000,000, of which at 
least $1,224,500 was already, awaiting 
liquidation by the sale of authorized 
debentures In the hands of the Treas
urer, so that the debt is really about 
$18,000,000. It Is the habit of some 
citizens to take comfort from the 
fiact that a large part of this 
is for local improvements and to 
therefore payable by specific proper
ties, while still another large part was 
Incurred in connection with the water
works system, which to a profit-earn
ing department, 
refer to the real estate owned by the 
city, which is not essential for civic 
purposes, as earning a revenue, and is 
estimated worth as much as ten to 
twelve' millions of dollars, as if this 
were virtually an offset to that much 
of the city’s debt.

But this Is a very delusive manner 
of regarding the debt. The Tact is, 
the burden lies upon the entire city, 
and, as to jts distribution, it probably 
falls as evenly on the individual as it 
does in other large cities in North 
America, and the real question which 
seems to be considered by too few of 
our citizens is as to the nature and 
effect of the burden. It will not do to 
take much comfort from the fact that 
our credit remains good ; even if it is 
so we must nevertheless pay the debt 
regarding which we have used our cre
dit. What is wanted is a state of feel
ing on the part of every citizen that If 
there is civic extravagance he person
ally suffers, and if the debt is abnor
mally large he, as an individual, suf
fers to the extent that his share ex
ceeds thejiormal. Now, by referring to 
the ttairdannual number of Poor’s 
Handbook of Investment Securities, it 
will bp seen that the fifty chief cities 
in the United States, ranging in po
pulation from 57,0000 to 1,500,000, have 
an aggregate population of 11,300,000 
and carry a municipal debt of $467,000,- 
000, being pei- capita almost exactly 
$40. If we call the population of To
ronto 200,000 and the debt $18,000,000, 
it will be seen "that our per capita 
debt Is $90, and it may therefore be 
very fairly said that our- debt is just 
$60 per capita more than the normal, 
or 2 1-4 times as much as the normal. 
This is a striking fact, which every 
citizen of Toronto should bear in mind 
and which cannot be explained away.

But oür record is even worse than 
this, for when we turn to the respec
tive debts per capita of the fifty cities 
we find that no city in the United 
States has a larger per capita debt 
than $84, that being the figure for Cin
cinnati ; that the two cities which 
compare in population most nearly 
with Toronto, viz., Detroit and Mil
waukee, have respectively per capita 
debts of $10 and $19 ; and that only 

cities in the United States have

a

EDDY’SFree Lecture ta Wemen.
Viavl lectures to women, Tuesday, 

Oct. 8, at 3 p. m. In Viavl HaB, Con
federation Life Building (west 
trance). These talks pertain wholly to 
the health, purity and happiness of the 
home. They are distinctly educational, 
and many useful hygienic measures, 
which produce grace and beauty are 
explained. Once women aimed to look 
delicate; now beauty consists in health 
and lithe movements.

It affords the Viavl Company great 
satisfaction to see these Tuesday af
ternoon health talks 
largely attended. There ls a cordial 
invitation to all women Interested in 
woman’s welfare and advancement.

The subject for Oct. 8 relates en
tirely to woman’s physical Improve
ment.

V4'
*

en- , I
3— Only bn Sundays and holidayfB 

must you gossip or enjoy the society 
off the farm boys. Men who are work
ing about tfts stables and farm yard, 
or amongst ’ sick stock, such as pigs 
suffering from swine fever, or horses 
with the glanders, might communicate 
by contact off their clothing those dis
eases to the milk. On Sunday aind hol
idays the milk maid would have ex
changed her working dress for holiday 
attire, the men also. No time should 
be wasted In gossip. These remarks 
cover the ground for the Issuing off not 
only Number 3, but the two following:

4— Old and young thou shall turn

*

fflKSSM $ swim!. ’

to women so
T

Citizens also often

r 1
Similar trees. 4SI

/A great sale of Dutch Flowering 
Bulbs Is now going on at Simmers’ 
Seed Stores, 147. 149, 151 King-street
east. Immense quantities of Hyacin
ths, Tulips, Crocus, Lilies, Narcissus 
and all Flowering Bulbs are to be had 
at very low prices. Get Simmers’ 
Bulb Catalogue; it will be sent for the 
asking.

Beasi
horseout of the dairy.

' 6—Reserve thy caresses solely for 
the cows. Cattle diseases might be 
communicated by the maid patting or 
stroking dogs .horses or ether animals.

6- t-Mllk with gentleness iff you would 
have abundance off milk.” Rough, 
spasmodic milking tends to Irritate the 
animals. They resent It and hold back 
the milk. This causes the milking to 
be off a bad, strong odor. In fact, 
induces putrefaction. Instead off sour 
fermentation, which Is required for 
butter and cheese making.

7— Without too much baste, and pa
tiently churn the cream. Too rapid 
manipulation of the churn qr intermit
tent fits of slow and fast-Worklng are 
fatal to butter making . Slow, regular 
motion produces the best granules in 
the shortest possible time.
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4.00 Poor Belief In Italy.
Italian charity organization may be divided 

Into two main .branches, one Including all 
institutions owning a house or asylum 
where the poor are received as inmates, 
and the other Including all systems of what 
may be called outside charity. . The m 
agement of the bestowal of alms is^gen- 
trally defective, fn- some places money 
will be given, in small sums without the 
certainty that the recipient is deserving, 
and on the other hand official dilatoriness 
and red-tape often delay help when it is 
quickly needed. In Italy the social causes 
of poverty and misery are far more gen
eral than individual, and workmen are 
ruined lynch oftener by economic crises, by 
a fall fii wages, changes in the market, 
substitution of machines for human labor, 
accidents abti diseases, than by unwilling
ness to work. This is easily proved by a 
glance at the peasantry of Southern Italy/ 
where, if it were not for their frugal hab
its aud the mildness of the climate, they 
could not manage to exist. Thus it often 
happens that in country districts, in times 
of malaria or general atstress.hard-worki 
laborers are driven to seek the ,help 
charity# but once their distress is .passed 
they return ,to their independence. 'It is 
seen, therefore, that the system dr state 

Trellef^ is far the best, for help is usually 
needed most In far-lying aud poor districts, 
where voluntary donations are not forth
coming, and, with a- general system of man
agement, funds cab be equally distributed 
according to need. The poorest and small
est conifriuues are those without endow
ments. and the country people get no beile- 
Üt from the hospitals of the lar 
and are forced to ask for other 
system of voluntary charity prevalent in 
Italy was'~$Trelic of the middle ages. Only 
when poor relief can draw upon taxes can 
it become universal, and be applied to all 
districts impartially. It was only with 
tùe act of 18V0 that the state began to take 
the management - into its own bauds, and 
to recognize that the condition and assist
ance of the poor is a social duty, a. public 
aud not a private matter, aud this act. 
with the benefits it has already procured 
and the ever-increasing good it is likely to 
do in the future, was due to the energy 
and courage of Francesco Crispi. The 
above is taken from The Italian Gazette.
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—Children’s Beaver Cloth Ul- 
stars, seal brown, deep de- !» 
tachable cape, with pointed 

: 'collar, flat braid trimming, 
melton sleeves, sizes 4 to 14 
years, first size..................... ..

—Children’s Ulsters of fawn 
covert coatipg, made in the 
new Inverness style, sou- 

: tache and flat braid trim
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first size..................................... .. Q.OU

—Children's Beaver Cloth Ul
sters, Gretchen style, colors 
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cy pointed shoulder cape, 
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’ years, first size.......... ..........

The Killing of Jesse j
Missouri, as well as the Pacific 

States, had to contend with aggra
vated lawlessness. When hardly a 
week passed without a train being 
“held’ up” somewhere In the State, 
Governor Crittenden was driven to the 
terrible expedient off using crime Itself 
as a police power . In the Spring off 
1882, Jesse James, the noted despera
do, was assassinated by former mem
bers of his gang ,who surrendered to 
the’authorities and were lodged in 
Jail—none too soon, as an angry pop
ulace, gathering In thousands, hotly 
beset the slayers. Slayers and slain 
had been Confederate guerillas In the 
war. On the return of peace they be
came traln-robbem as easily as priva
teers torn pirates. James, ait any rqte, 
hod net been inspired by lust off gain, 
for, in spite of robberies amounting to 
hundreds off thousands of dollars, he 
died poor, 
member, concerned for his "wayward 
brother” Frank’s salvation. After his 
death bis sect In Missouri repudiated 
him, while expressing strongest dis
approval of the treachery used In hto 
taking off. For nearly twenty years 
every effort to capture the fellow had 
proved futile. The nature off the coun
try aided him, but not so much as the 
enthusiastic devotion off hto neighbors. 
This murderous chief, this ruthless 

man, /
This head of a rebellious clan, 
had made himself a hero. The Sedclla 
Democrat said: "It was hto country. 
The graves of his kindred were there. 
He refused to be banished from hto 
birthright, and when he was hunted 
he turned savagely about and bunted 
hto hunters. Would to God he 
alive to-day to make a righteous butch
ery off a few more o4 them.”

By thus fighting flfie with fire Gov
ernor Crittenden succeeded in dispers
ing three other dee pet-ado bands.—E. 
Benjamin Andrews, in The October 
Scribner’s.

i, th* Bandit. i
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8—Thou shalt always be careful with 
the making up of the butter. Care 
and cleanlines are the great essentials 
Well washing In the churn; care not 
to over churn, and to keep ell the 
utensils and cloths clean, are the final 
but not least Important duties of the 
maid, If she would have her butter of 
good taste and quality.

I

wjiat some of
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PROFESSOR: “Ha, ha I smok
ing again ?”

STUDENT: “Yes, Professor; 
can't resist it. All intelligent hien 
smoke 4 VARSITY/ 
equal.

—Ladies' Wrappers, made of 
fancy, moleton flannelette, 
lined waist and sleeves, i oe
Sizes 32 to 42 bust............... .. I.LJ

9—On thy return from market thy 
purse shall be well filled. Good butter 
always commands a good price, and Is 
much sought after, but the market 
woman must give her attention to Bell
ing it well. '

—Ladles’ Wrappers, made of 
fancy moleton flannelette, 
Watteau back, frill on skirt, 
lined waist and sleeves, 
sizes 32 to 42 bust............. .

He had been a church

ge towns, 
help. The1.50 10—For the means off these (precepts) 

thou ehalt enter directly Into Para
dise. The dairy maid’s paradise here 
to, no doubt, a clean dairy. A foul, 
dirty dairy spreads disease and death 
amongst many people. But the dairy 
maid to reminded that the carerul per
formance of dally duties, however mun
dane, will eventually bring the tte- 
sdred reward, "Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant"

• —Ladies’ Wrappers, made of 
k eiderdown flannelette, Wat- 
g* teau back, with frill over 
■fczhoulders. lined waist and 
Bpleeves, sizes 32 to 42 bust... 

«—Ladles’ Wrappers, made of 
i fine French printed 
; Derette, Paisley 

full pleated back, frill on 
Hkirt, lined waist 
sleeves, 32 to 38 bust,

' —Ladies’ Cashmere Wrappers, 
full front, large sleeves 
and, Watteau back, lined 

! ' throughout, colors garnet, 
navy and black, 32 to 40 
bust.......... ...................................

s «^Ladies’ Cashmere Wrappers, 
' i ribbon-trimmed, large full 

i sleeves,Watteau back, lined 
, i throughout, colors garnet, 

navy, black and brown, 32 
ts 40 bust
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a per capita debt larger than $60.
It would be well if we could feel that 

this very heavy burden, resting as it 
does upon every citizen In Toronto, 
would not be increased hereafter, but 
it is clear that we have a large capi
tal expenditure ahead of us in the mat
ter of water and drainage before we 
can make the inevitable halt and turn 
our attention steadfastly to a reduction 
of the debt; and as is natural, we suf
fer for our past sins at a time when 
we are least able to bear the results. 
In 1889 the assessment was $115,000,000 
odd. This was pushed up so rapidly 
that in 1892 it reached $151,000,000, at 
which 'point it practically remained 
until 1895, when it fell to $146,000,000, 
and recentlv it was announced that 
the figures "for 1896, have been reduc
ed in the first estimate by $6,500,000 
more. .While there is this rapid re
duction in the assessment, the uncon
trollable expenditure increases some
what, and 
economy In the controllable expendi
tures to very trifling relatively to the 
entire cost of administering -file city, 
judging only by the kind of adminis
tration which we have had In the past.

Every ■ thoughtful citizen must now

and 2.50 * VV Y
Good milk should be of an opaque 

white or light cream color. The color 
varies Just as the shells of eggs do; 
some being whitte, others a light shade 
of yellowish brown, called cream color. 
Jersey and Devon cattle give the dark 
milk, Ayrshire and some cross breeds 
the white. Good milk gives off a sweet 
spirit or essential volatile essence, the 
aroma of which to pleasant. When the 
spirit evaporates the alkaline proper
ties seem to disperse, and sour fermen
tation sets in. If the cow to sick or 
she has been chased by men or dogs, or 
badly milked, the milk to feverish, has 
a bad odor, and soon gives out a dis
agreeable smelt. It will spoil milk 
mixed with It 6r standing In Us near 
vicinity. A specific gravity of 9.80 to, 
10.20 degrees to a general finding In 
good dairies, especially during sum
mer feeding.—Barbara Wallace Gat- 
hard, la the iHousewlfe.

DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS CO.

Smoke

NEEDLES
The Tribe ef Cohen

A juryman summoned to attend an In
quest in London has just obtained exemp
tion from a Juror’s duties on the plea that 
he belonged to the •' tribe of Cohen.” He 
explained that a Cohen was by, Jewish law 
forbidden the sight of a deati body, and 
that were a member of his family to die 
in his own house his religion would not 
ermlt him to take a farewell glimpse of 

inanimate relative. The coroner had 
never heard of the “ tribe of Cohen,” nor 
v\as he aware of such a Jewish regulation 

pounded. As, however, 1€ is un- 
indlspensable that a juror at an

ML
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. Whatever the need, from 
finest novelty to simplest 
effect, this stock, answers to 
every call. Exclusiveness 
stamps itself upon the pntire 
collection of Capes and Jack
ets. It is en& of the coldest
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as that ex 
doubtedly
inquest should commence his functions by 
viewing the dead body, the object of the 
enquiry, he permitted the juryman to de
part in peace and to adhere strictly to the 
limitations Imposed upon him by his faith.
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Houses for ~'i "l 88 13 ®"Ask Wholesale
SAMPLES.

Applied Seine.,

Professor of Chemistry—Gentlemen 
I hold in my hand a phial -of afda. 
What chemtoal shall I combine with it 
to produce a valuable article of com
merce 7

Goodsby (waking up)—B-r.raaflyS- 
Tit-Blu.

nsist on getting
“in the need size.” W

t
mBRET*?, iIt would be interesting, nevertheless, 

learn whether there is in reality a ” tribe 
of Cohen,” the members of which, as stat-

aze from

tothe margin of possible

DJ. PRICE,»,1 Children like using Odoroma, tiiu» 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teçth the. ftiLH „ 
lives.

cd, are enjoined to turn their 
the dead.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
t Selling Agents.

Odoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth. X ! 86
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OIANTBLEC TRIC LOCOMOTIVE.

Severe Teste or Ile Monllng Powers e» the 
Baltlaeore Belt Une.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7.—Electric loco
motive No. 1, used In hauling freight 
trains through the Belt Line tunnel of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad de
monstrated yesterday that Its drawing 
power far exceeds the expectations 

t of Its builders. Forty-four loaded 
freight cars and the three steam loco
motives, not working, which had been 
used to haul the heavy train on the 
surface, were coupled to the electric 
giant at the tunnel entrance and pull
ed up the heavy grade of the tunnèl 
at a speëd- of 12 miles an hour. The 
total weight of the train was 1900 tons. 
The draw bar pull exerted in starting 
this unusually heavy load was more 
than 60,000 pounds, add continued 
throughout the trip at more than 40,- 
000. Baltimore and Ohio officials claim 
that no steam locomotive has ever ap
proached this record. No. 1 has been 
on regular service day and night since 
August 4. hauling-freight trains.

Mr. Adams Did Not liefer to widows.
Rev. J. G. Adams did not refer to 

widows In his sermon. The omission 
of one word In The World report creat
ed a wrong Impression. Here are the 
reverend gentleman’s exact words : Re
ferring to the conversion of John 
Bunyon through the Influence of his 
Christian wife, I said this leads me 
to the last thought which I wish .to 
give you to-night. L would advise you 
to marry a woman who has been mar
ried before. I know that Charles Dick
ens makes old' Mr. Weller warn his son 
Samuel to beware of widows, but I am 
not speaking lust now of widows. I 
would advise you to marry a woman 
who has gone through the ceremony I 
referred to at the close of my sermon 
two weeks ago this evening—orte who, 
has become a bride of Christ, who has 
become a princess of the royal house 
of heaven. One who has gone through 
the marriage ceremony With the Lord 
Jesus Christ. I take it for granted 
young man that you are a Christian 
yourself—and you would be running 
too great a risk to marry one who Is 
not a Christian.

MANUAL training Tft SÇBOOLS. the embere of which were still reeking.
mo there existed tool many reasons on 
account of which an English soldier, 
straggling far from assistance, might 
be privately cut off by the inhabitants 
of these wilds. It, appears that Ser
geant Davis was missing for years, 
without any certainty as to his fate.
At length an account of the murder 
appeared from the evidence of "one 
Alexander MacPhersom (a Highlander, 
speaking n0 language but Gaelic, and 
■worn by an Interpreter), who gave the 
following extraordinary account _sf/6ls 
cause, of knowledge : He was, fiesald,
In bed in his cottage, when an appari
tion came to his bedside and com
manded himi to rise and follow him 
out of doors. Believing his visitor to 
be one Farquharson, a neighbor and 
friend, the witness did as he was bid ; 
and when they were without the, cot
tage the apparition told the witness 
that he was the ghost of Sergeant 
Davis, and requested him to go and 
bury his mortal remains, which lay 
concealed In a place he pointed out In 
a moorland tract called the Hill of 
Christie. He desired him to take Far
quharson with him. as an assistant.
Next day the witness went to the place 
specified and there found the bones of 
a human body, much decayed. The 
witness did not at that time bury the 
bones so found. In consequence of 
which negligence the sergeant's ghost 
again appeared to him, upbraiding him 
with his breach of promise. On this 
occasion the witness asked the ghost 
who were the murderers, and received 
for answer that he had been slain 
by the prisoners
ness after this second visitation called 
the assistance of Farquharson 
burled the body.

In the brought In evidence to prove that the 
preceding witness, MacPberson, had 
called him to the burial of the bones, 
and told him the same story .which he 
repeated In court. Isabel Mac Hardie, 
a person who slept In one or tits' beds 
which run along the wall In an or
dinary Highland hut, declared that 
upon the night when MacFherson sard 
he saw the ghost, she saw a naked 
man enter and go towards MacPher- 
son’st, bed. Yet though the superna
tural Incident was thus fortified, and 
although there were other strong pre
sumptions against the prisoners, the 
story of the apparition threw an air of 
ridicule on the whole evidence for the 
prosecution. It was followed up by the 
counsel for the prisoners asking, to the 

MacFherson,
‘What language did the ghost speak 
in ? ’ The witness, who was himself 
ignorant of English, replied, • As good 
Gaelic as I ever heard in Lochaber.’
‘ Pretty well for the ghost of an Eng
lish sergeant,’ answered the counsel.
The inference was rather smart and 
plausible than sound, for, the appari
tion df the ghost being admitted, we 
know too little of the other world to 
judge whether all languages may not 
be alike familiar to those who belong 
to It (Besides, who can say whether 
the sergeant may not have learnt to 
speak Gaelic well, during his wander
ings in the Highlands.) It imposed, 
however, on the jury, who found the 
accused parties not guilty, although 
their counsel and solicitor and most of 
the court were satisfied of their having 
committed the murder. In this case 
the interference off the ghost seeems to 
have rather Impeded the vengeance 
which it was doubtless the murdered 
sergeant’s desire fia obtain.”

In the next story, which I have tak
en from the “ Anatomy of Sleep, by 
Edward Binms, M.D., 2nd ed„ London,
1845, the spirit of the murdered Quad-
roon girl was moré successful in bring- Terk Beard of Heeliu.
tog her. murderers to justice The scene Two complaints of nuisance In con- 
of this story, for the truth of which section with piggeries came before the 
Dr. Binns vouchee, is laid to Jamaica Board of Health, Deputy Reeve Lucas 
I shall give the story in the doctor’s Presiding. The Rev. Mr. Webb charged 
own words : “ A young and beautiful Farmer Moody with keeping an offens- 
Quadroon girl named Duncan was 1>ve Pen near Prospect Cemetery, Da-
found murdered in a retired snot a fee venport-road, and In the other, a Mr. The Election of OHirer» at the Anneal 
paces from the main road. From the Barton, of Toronto Junction, is 
evidence given in the coroner’s in- the reported offender. Barton’s pig- 
quest it was satisfactorily established eery is conveniently situated right on 
that she had been violated previous to <he Hue betwen the Junction and thethe murder. A large rewardW^ of° township, so that when the Junction , the studio, Canada Life Building, yes- 
fered for any Information that might4ïeople were goaded Into action by the terday afternoon, Mrs. Dlgnam pre
lead to the apprehension of the mur- ; ®acl smells, he denied their jurlsdlc- aiding. These officers were elected for 
derer ; but nearly a year elapsed with- tlon. and when the township complain- tjje engU|ng. year : President, Mrs. Dig- 
out any clue whatever being obtained. ; Î? nam * first vice-president, Miss McCon-
It happened that about this noriivt Junction. The health inspector and , . , ’ „from the aiLv£^ of thl murder ^ deputy. Reeves Hÿslop and Sylvester MU : second vice-president Mrs. Greg-
black meh named Pendril and Chitty will investigate. °ry ; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
were confined for separate nettv of- A number of the ladies of the Golf Hemstead ; recording secretary. Miss^es ; one in the ^toLsto^ Peril Club complained that a CoxweU-ave- Denison ; treasurer, Miss Dalton. The 
tentiary, on the south the other id nue slaughter-house has no door. The ex-officio vice-presidents elected by “the 
Falmouth Jail, on the north side of Proprietor will be ordered to put in a branches were : Montreal, Mrs Peck :
the island. Their Imprisonment was do<>r- ’ ----------------------- ------------ Mra* CalverS^Thomas MM^p'aul’
unknown to each other, and the dis- York T.wn.bl» Connell. Wtontoeg Tfirn Moore ’ “ P ‘ ’
ceretlon wa!e80 miles Evel7 ™e?„ber of *he Council was The reports of the 'officers of the
ceiauon was su milles. Each of these present at the meeting held yester- oHflnniottnn omi hrnnohM w*»rehte^e^top^^fv IxîLtin ti’Ve in da4 at the T?Wn Has' Egll2V' S,ome adopted, and showed*» most encourag- 
If In the railwaJ„ road f»penl“Sa, tag state of affairs and a large In-
ii in me presence off the murdered girl, were dealt with, but more than half rrîasp memberahin The treasurer 
and entreating her to leave him. This of the business transacted related to renorted a^eroectohle" balance at the 
happened so frequently that it led to accounts. bankas Mrs Robert McMasterVre!
enquiries, which terminated in the Manager Fraser of the Toronto Sub- ^nted^herrenort as * delegate to Pthe
conviction of the two men.” «baa> roadl addressedl the. Council re- ^evereffmportZn!

amendments having been made in the
îto !ine iL^EUls-ave^ aystep UP constltut,on’ adjournment took place, 
to the present opposed by Mr. Ellis 
and others In the neighborhood, on the 
supposition that it would prevent the 
Toronto Street Railway from coming 
Into the district. Council acceded to 
the request, subject to Its cancellation 
after six months by giving two months 
notice, all parties concurring.

The request of Holden and others 
asking for the opening up of concession 
IV. by bridging the middle travel of 
the Don Rivgr, near Milne’s woollen 
factory. East York, was referred to 
Messrs. Hyslop and Sylvester for a re
port at the next, meeting.

The Bppllêatlon of Mr. T. Harshaw, 
contractor for extras for grading work 
on the Westoif-road was referred to 
the Township Engineer.

The Woodbine-avenue deviation is to 
be discussed on Saturday afteronon at 
2.30 In Mr. Maclean Howard’s office.
Mr. J. Taylor, one of the interested 
property holders, offers a right of way 
provided the fencing is done by the 
township.

Moved by Mr. Lucas and Mr. Gould- 
lng, and carreid, that a committee com
posed of the reeve, Mr. Gouldlng and 
Mr- Lucas wait upon Messrs. Bull and 
Werritt to urge upon them the neces
sity of disposing of the suit now pend
ing between the Township of York 
and S. T. Humberstone. Accounts 
amounting to $1517.37, were passed.
Council adjomed shortly after to meet 
on the 21st Inst.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Special Ad vice-south African ~~ 

Steamers Sail From Southampton.
L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.
Paris, pet. 9. Athenian, Nov.'S.
St. Louis, Oct. 16. Girth Castle, Nov. 15 
New York, Oct. 23. Greek. Nov. 22.

No expenses in England. Sail from Eng- 
lish port of arrival.

Through second „cabln and steerage 
ets to Cape Town and Interior ratlw 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

__________ _______ 72 Vogge-st., Toronto.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
LAST TRIP OCTOBER 12TB.

DOUBLE DEGEP
^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.the Collins Manufacturing Company 

giving notice that they ate competitors 
of the Metallioy Roofing Company, and 
demand the same privileges as 
been accorded to them.

In connection with this Aid. Dunn 
moved that the report of the Manu
factures Committee granting the Me
tallic Roofing Company a lease at
King and Dufferin-streets to the depth \ president. In the chair.
0,.1.5» 5et be referred back. | i„ her opening address, the president
lins people t asked noUtir^ and ad™cated ‘he appointment of a corn- 
might receive the tax exemption on mlttee to advocate manual training in 
their building granted to the Metallic the schools. She alpo favored more 
roofing concert when they asked it. ligious teaching In the schools, as well

Aid. Dunn Said his view was that as more attention to the manners of 
the encouragement should only be the pupils. She complained that In this 
given to industries which were new to latter particular the pupils of to-day 
Tpronto. His motion was defeated, were deficient, and believed the rea- 
however. eon to be that not enough attention

fix’ 6». Lamp t on tract was paid to it during school time.
The report recommending the accept- Mrs. George Hodgins, one of the vlce- 

ance of the Consumers' Gas Company's presidents, endorsed what the presl- 
tender to supply gas lamps to the city ! dent had said, adding that a distlnc- 
at $23 per lamp for five years, provided tlon must be drawn between civility 
the minimum number of lamps was re- and servility.

: duced from 1000 to 800, passed in com
mittee of the whole. In council, how
ever, Aid. Davies moved that the ac
ceptance be struck out, as he thought 
that the city should not be tied up to 
gas lamps for five years. Aid R. H.
Graham seconded the motion, but it 
was swamped, its only other supporters 
being Aid. Bates and Jolllffe. 

a «’clock t'Ki.mg <>r saloon».
Aid Lamb moved that his motion to 

request the License Commisioners to 
close the saloons at 9 p.mabe submit
ted to the people for a vote on the 
subject.

Aid. Burns contended that it was 
time wasted to deal with' the matter, 
as power to legislate in the matter lay 
with another body.

Aid. Lamb contended that the coun
cil had a right to submit the resolu
tion to the public as a merely ab
stract question.

Aid. McMurrich said it would be 
just as sensible for the council to sub
mit the question of abolishing thea
tres to the electors.

Aid. Sheppard said that if the coun
cil wished any object lesson of what

Smoke{ I
NIAGARA JRIVER LINE

.* SINGLE TRIPS \

Tie Connell or Women Urge Till end 
Abo Mere Teaching of Religion.

The quarterly meeting of the Local 
Council of Women took place yester
day afternoon in the theatre of the 
Normal School, Mrs. Grant Macdonald,

* have

Isherwood’s

Egyptian

Cigarettes
TION. COMMENCING

tick
ers.MONDAY, OCT. 7th.

Trip leaving Toronto ot 7 a.m. will be discon
tinued. Boat will leave Toronto at 9 p.m. only. 
Returning, leaves Quennston 10.15 a.m., I»ewis- 
ton 10.40 a.m., Niagara 11 am.; strive Toronto 
about 1 p.m. Last Trip of Season, SATURDAY, 
OfcT. 19.

' r M

ING 1 The Public Often Im 
posed On.

Proprietary Mediciip 
Mid Pills tljot ore 
Utterly Worthless.

Thai Yon Ask For Paine’s Color} 
Compound, do not Allow your 

Dealer to Reconuneni Some- 
thlE Else

re-

A V iJOHN FOY, Manager.4 None
Better
Made. STEAMER LAKESIDE•is 1

'Ice .STEAMER
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 

1 Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

EMPRESS OF) INDIAte michie&cox
« 1-2 and 7 Klng-st. West K 

JL and 468 Spadlna-ave. 
Toronto.

leave» daily at a SO p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catherine» and all 
points on the Wellstid Canal, Niagara Fall», 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all pointa.

Mrs. Savlgny followed, dwelling more 
particularly on the present lack of 
religious Instruction. ^

Mrs. Cummings thought it unfair fo 
say that there was no religious teach
ing In the schools. In her opinion It 
was adequate.

Mrs. Curzon wanted to see not the 
dogmas cf any one religion taught, but 
moral teaching, which would be gen
eral to all, such âs the Ten Command
ments and the Divine wisdom underly
ing each cpmmand. With reference to 
training in matters of courtesy, she 
thought that articles on the subject 
might well be Included In the readers, 
as in France.

Dr. Amelia Johnston put to a plea 
for more Biblical teaching 
schools.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of over $50, a condition of things 
which caused a stir of satisfaction 
among the members.

To Amend Hie Criminal Cede.
Mrs. Cummings, the secretary, then 

reported that the committee appointed 
to give better protection to young wo
men and children by urging amend
ments to the Criminal Code had .held 
two meetings, as a result cf which 
they had waited upon Inspector Archi
bald and Crown Attorney Curry to ask 
their advice, and on that they will 
draft a series of amendments to be 
urged upon Parliament.

will be SOUTH -AFRICA.or

DOMINION LIVE ROTAL UHL STEAMSHIPSSPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co., -y 

Corner Toronto and Adelatde-streete, Toronto

: LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Her

Steamer From Montreal From Quebec
Angloman...... Oct. 5. daylight .........................
Vancouver.....Oct 12, daylight Oct. 1* 9 a.m.
Scotsman...... Oct. 19, daylight .........................
Oregon...........Oct. U&, daylight Oct 38» 8p.m

Montreal or Quebec toj Londonderry or Liver* 
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious prolnenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 

Yonge-streete. D. TORRANCE ft CO- 
General Agenta, MontreSL

fiÜ OF BICYCLISTS.
AUCTION SALES.at the bar. The wit-DIPASTMENTAL stores and early 

CLOSING OF SALOONS.ES. and

DICKSON &and
Farquharson was

kft®r adding—" 
Ic of Radanv. [icrobe Klllw*

Commend 
ton will

Dl»ea»»ed »t the ncing 1st October, steamer Hamil- 
be the only steamer of this com

pany running between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal: and will make her regular 
weekly trlpa, leaving Hamilton on Mondays 
at noon and Toronto at 6 p.m. Returning, 
leaves Montreal Thursdays at 4 p.m 

Steamer Hamilton 
Quinte on upward a

three Important Matters
City Connell—No Plebiscite to be Taken 
#n the Early Saloon Closing Proposal- 

mlttee Appointed to Devise Means

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972 •8

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Household Furniture, Helntzman 

Plano, Range, Etc,
By instructions from

Cent 4 L
fkr Belter Civic government. Yes, there is a vast amount of double 

deception practised in me country. 
The double deception Imposed on a too- 
confiding people Just means the mak
ing of worthless liquid medicines and 
pills, and putting them into the stores 
of dealers, who often recommend thea* 
when Paine’s Celery Compound is asn- 
ed for, because they pay larger and 
handsomer profits.

This work of falsely recommending 
and substituting" is fraught with many 
evils. It encourages deception and 
falsehood; it brings the public to the 
position of r slaves to the Will of the 
grasping dealer; it tends to prolong 
sufferings and agonies when the Sica 
are forced to buy what they do not 
ask for; and lastly, the vile work of 
substituting assists the spread and 
circulation of preparations that should 
be prohibited by law.

This work of recommending poor and 
trashy medicines when Paine’s Celery 
Compound Is asked for is meeting with 
its Just reward In many places. The 
substituting and deceptive dealers are 
being shunned,
Paine’s Celery C 
hands of upright and honest business 
men, contented with moderate profits 
and who are anxious to give men. wo
men and children Just what they ask 
for.

passes through Bay of 
vuinte on upward and downward trips. 
One way fare, Hamilton to Montreal.# 8.50 
Return
One way fare, Toronto to Montreal..
Return ....................................

Meals and berths included.
For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply to 

JOSEPH F. DOLAN, Dlst. Paea. Agent, 2 
King-street east, and for freight 
GEDDES, Yonge-atreet wharf.

The rights oif bicycle riders, the de
partmental store question and the pro- 
** close saloons at 9 p. m. wére .]MR. BENJAMIN BAXTERC 16.0023 *^«2 8.00fh^three public questions which were j a request from the council to the Li- 
I.-nased bv the City Council yester- ; cense Comissioners amounted to they 
discussed y Kennedy had , should consider how a unanimous re-
day. Although Mayor Ken y ; quest made by the council that a li- 
returned from England, he was wu quor license be not granted on the Is- 
fatigued to preside, and Acting Mayor land was treated. Why should the 
«haw filled the office. Aid. Hubbard council interfere In a matter with 

' .v- —i,, tee .with which they had nothing to do ?
was the only • ... i Aid. Scott thought the question was

Aid, Dium, seconded by Aid. joiune, i one which could fairly be dealt with, 
moved ttat tips chairman of the Com- The only way to convince the commis- 
—.«tee on Works be instructed to pre- sloners was by taking the temperature t* for the "ext meeting the Coun- of^the & ^ of ^ Qn

by-law regulating t s ° t the form of the resolution, although 
crcfra in this city. he declared himself in - favor of sub-

rt was suggested that the motion be. mitting all questions to thé people.
g?,.,v qoiicitor Aid Dunn Aid. McMurrich took the same view, 

sent, to the City Solicitor, aiu. o and Ald. Hallam said that the License 
stated that he had communicated , Commissioners would be in no way 
the chief American cities and had as- bound to act on the expression of (he 
certaines that most of them had by- public.
laws regulating the speed of bicycle Aid. Davies thought that if the 
7, j fnr ,h« swift pun- council were as fully informed as theriders and providing for the switt P License Commissioners they would de-

ishmerat of those who break e • 0nne t0 deai with the matter. Such a 
In Buffalo the speed was regulated at measure would so far Increase the 

hour and riders .were difficulties of prohibiting the illicit sale 
bells. He did not wish of liquor as to justify the commission

ers in ignoring any such request from 
the council.

Aid. Lamb’s motion was practically 
defeated on a technical vote, as on the 
point of ordA- raised by Aid. Leslie. 
The motion was to suspend the rules 
to discuss a new motion by Aid. Jol- 
liffe to submit Aid. Lamb's proposal 
to the people. It stood as follows ;

We will sell ly auction St the large residence
. 16.00No. 35A Avenuer-Street

On Thursday, Oct 10, the whole of the valuable 
household furniture, etc. 63

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 am.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

Ticket Agents Off for Quebec.
Last night three sleeper* containing 

the ticket agents of the western part 
of the Province, both C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk, together with the travel
ing representatives of the western 
American lines, were attached to the 
regular Grand Trunk express for Mon
treal. . The party will be entertained 
in Montreal to-day and In the evening 
will leave by the Richelieu line of 
steamers for Quebec, where the con
vention will be held on Wednesday at 
the Hotel Frontenac. The annual din
ner of the association will be held on 
Wednesday night. On Thursday the 
Quebec, Montmorency & St. Charle
voix Railway will give the delegates a 
trip over their new line to St. Annes. 
On the return trip the C.P.R. will take 
the party from Quebec to Toronto, 
stopping at Ottawa, Among the rep
resentatives who left last night are: 
J. R. Mackenzie, vice-president. Wood- 
stock; W. Askin, general agent of the 
Beatty Line; Charles Graves of the 
Grand Trunk; William Dockril] of the 
C.P.R.; Howard J. Ball and Philip 
Hitchcock of the Lackawanna road; J. 
J. McCarthy, New York Central and 
West Shore; Robert Lewis of the Le
high; Mr. Pond and C. J. Broughton 
of the Wisconsin Central; Mr. Johnson 
of the Union Pacific.

te W. A.H WHISKY | i246

TEED BY ALLAN LINE
Mail Steamships. UTtvpssI, 

Cailla^ at Mevllle.
DICKSON &Tlie World*» Moat Masnifleent Church.

The Church of Our Saviour, at Mos
cow, says The Irish Times, was com
pleted only a few years ago, and 
passes in beauty any church of mod- 

It was built to commem
orate the deliverance of Moscow from 
the French, and it cost about £800,000. 
This church stands on the banks of 
the Moscow river just outside the 
Kremlin; and its great gold dome may 
be seen blazing out under the 
from any part of Moscow.

cross-examination of

TOWNSENDTELEPH0KBse FROM MONTREAL. 
Monroll*»..., 
Numldi*»..... 
Sami»!*»..... 
Lamantin»
Parisian.

FROM QUEBEC. 
» Oct. U,,,»„M ;,,,,,Oct
. •• u.
. “ X.
.liQt Jirr.

0.**
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and up 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool Derry 
Belfa»t Glasgow, $60; return $66. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian oarrlea flrat-olaas pa*» 
•eager» only from thla aide. The Lauren» 
tlan and Mongolian oall nt Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Blmounkl 
or MotIIM.

sur- 2S7S

IIMPORTANT SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

VALUABLE PICTURES, 
BRIC-A-BRAC

era times.tilt eeoeeeeeeeeee

»' • Mltetilett
ilis *usa*•rt*

sun
. It covers

about two acres, and it is built of 
a clear, white stone, in the shape of 
a Greek cross. It has golden cupolas 
at its corners, and a Ruslsan dome 
in its centre, and these cupolas and 
this dome are covered with copper and 
plated with polished gold. It took 900 
pounds of gold to plate this dome, and 
there is more than £200,000 worth of 
gold upon it. The cupolas cost £160,- 
000 to gild, and there are bells within 
this church, which have

ANDYean. '
I u e

and the money for 
ompound goes Into the ART OBJECTS

The Sale at the Residence of

MRS. .H. K. MERRITT
St., Toronto. and the late Residence often miles an 

forced to carry 
to harass bicycle riders.

Aid. Lamb thought that the necessi
ties of the situation were covered 

-the fast driving by-law. He objec 
to the ringing of bells ^nd tooting 
horns. He knew no Instance of a pey 
destrian being seriously injured in à 
bicycle accident. However, he thought 
the motion should go to the Board of

STATE LINE SERVICESIR W. P. HOWLANDThe great desire of sick and diseased 
people is a new life, which means 
health, strength and bodily vigor. This 
condition is surely and speedily realiz
ed when Paine’s Celery Compound is 
used. This fact is proved every day by 
the number of testimonials received 
from cured people. The clergy, medi
cal bien, bankers, merchants and the 
everyday people testify in favor of 
Paine’s Celery Compound; such letters 
cannot be shown by the (proprietors of 
the medicines you are asked to avoid.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebrnako, Oct. IS; State of California,

mi rates, >
For ticket» and every Information apply to .

H. BODHLIEK,
Geo. Feenenger Agent Allan Un» and Alloa se - State Une 1 Haeatreat west, Toronto

Will be Continued To-Day at II 
a.m. Commencing at Lot No. 322 
In the Catalogue.b>\

% mis enuren, which have cost nearly 
£200,000. The biggest one here cost 
£60,000, and it weighs just thirteen 
tons. I have visited the temples of 
India, and the interior of this 

Yeas—Bates, Crane, J. J. Graham, Russian Church reminds me of
wonderful architecture which you find 
at Delhi. It Is finished like a jewel, 
and it is a beautiful mosaic of mar- 
blq, gold and wonderful frescoes.

Its altar is*as delicate in its 
bination of precious stones and marble 

Aid. Lamb’s tunnel bylaw was not carvings as a lady’s breastpin, and this
altar, before it -was enriched by its 
golden icons, silver ornaments and sa- 

Ald. Davies gave notice otf the fol- cred pictures, cost nearly £100,000. The
marble in the building cost almost 
£400,000, and tlie floor and walls are 
of wonderful marbles and malachite 
and of lapis lazuli. From the floor, run
ning around the entire church, there

Whereas it is possible that improve- is a dado of jasper. Above this runs out any 
ments may be made in the mode of a panel of white alabaster and marbles It happened 
transacting city buslhess: of different colors succeed one another

Be it therefore resolved that a ape- until they lose themselves to a great
frieze of carvings and frescoes by the 
most noted of the Russian painters.
Everywhere there is gold and gold 
carving. Golden pictures hang upon 
the walls. Twelve hundred golden can
delabra hold as many candles un
der the cupolas, and all the vessels 
tfsed' by the priests are of solid gold.

Aid. Lamb moved a vote of thanks Upon the walls are golden texts from 
to the City of .Hamilton for the use of the scriptures shining out of the white 
watering carts.

Aid. Durai moved that the City En- j 36 windows of stained glass, each of 
gineer be requested to prepare a plan which Is 90 feet high, 
of the Island, showing so ftr as pos- This church will "accommodate 10,000 
sible its dimensions and outline with people, and when I entered It one Sun- 
the tvater at zero level. day morning, it was packed to burst-

Miv J. T. Johnston's communication, ing. Upon Its steps were the usual 
asking the city to remit to him' the ! number of dirty beggars, and I founu 
$1500 he has expended in fighting the I that of the 10,(TOO worshippers at least 
Consumers’ Gas Company In the In- | 9000 were peasants. The priests who 
terests of citizens, was referred to the conducted the service wore clothes of 
Executive -CommUtee for considéra- gold and silver cloth, and the chief

priest has on a tiara set with dia
monds. The service was very impres- 

everypne In the 
The

of the C.P.R. to be p’ssed upon by the j droned out a sentence, and 10,000 heads
bowed in unison. He uttered another 

Work is reported by Engineer Keat- ! and the thousands knelt upon the floor 
tog to be progressing favorably In the ' and pressed their heads against the 
construction of the new settling basin ! marble. As the service went on 10,- 
at the Island. The high pftrtlon of the' 000 pairs of hands crossed 10,000 breasts 
five-foot steel conduit at Hanlan’s has at the same tirtle, and of the 10,000 
been lowered without mishap. The 1 faces I did not see one that was not 
imjr-foot condpit is ready to be cut, sober and reverent, resently the mu- 
but the water -will not be turned into sic of a great choir of men . and boys 
the basin until it is thorough y cleans- swelled up through the vaulted arches, 
ed. Mr. Keatrtig expects If all goes and I could not but feel the Impressive- 
well to have a supply of pure lake ness of the ceremony, nor wonder wily 

•' .... - its gorgeousness so appeals to those
Religion Is the life of the landers and salt in Ab 

It enters into his

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
Auctioneers.I new

the OALE by Tender of Valuable Real 
v Estate In the City of Toronto.R. H. Graham, Jolliffe, Lamb, Oliver 

and Scott—8.
•Nays—Bell, Blong, Burns, Davies, 

Frankland, Hallam, Leslie, McMur
rich, Rowe, Saunders and Sheppard 
—11.

PIP0N & THORLEY,b buy a 
puldn’t 
kable,'* 
nt, and 
are, 10

1Works. For the purpose of closing an estate, seal* 
ed tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 19th day of October, A.D. 
1895, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purchase 
of that valuable freehold property In the 
City of Toronto, being composed of part 
ot lot 18 on 'the north side of King-street 
east, having a frontage of 35 feet 8 inches 
more or less by a depth 
or less, subject to a right of way over the 
westerly 8 feet 5 inches of the said lands, 
for the owners and occupiers of the pre
mises immediately to the west thereof. In 
common with the owner of the above 
lands.

Upon the said property Is erected store 
No. 194 King-street east.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. For further particulars apply 
to the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

ge and Colborne- 
ALLAN M'NAB,

So ÜeeestUy for a By-law.
Aid. Oliver saw no necessity for the 

by-law at all. The Buffalo by-law was 
honored In the breach than the

WOMAN’S ART ASSOCIATION. * 8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts leaned on all parte of the 

world.

com-

more ■Meeting.introduced. ’V®observance.
Aid. Dunn responded to Aid. Lamb 

that he did not desire the tooting of 
horns and ringing of bells. As to the 
»vi fgoaairs.» of the accidents, he knew
of two deaths that had occurred from 
gtech a cause. He hoped the Aldermen 

not afraid to legislate against

For Better Civic Government. The annual meting of the Woman's 
Art Association of Canada was held in of 132 Yeet more

lowing motion;
That, Whereas the public mind in

dicated that the citizens are not sat
isfied with the management of civic 
affairs as at present administered ; and

Vr
WARE i ti
Is. were

Mcjrclists because of the influence they 
exercised. It was not the trained bi
cycle riders who created the nuisance 
but the juniors, who. desired to be 
looked on as “scorchers.”

Aid. McMurrich was opposed to any 
further interference with bicyclists.

Aid. Hallem thought that It was cus
tomary for bicyclists to ride at an un
due rate df speed.

Walk Fail Italy Corner*.
Aid. Leslie said that he would favor 

a by-law forcing the bicyclists, during 
, busy hours, like 6 p. m., to dismount 

60 feet from busy comers like Km„ 
and Yonger and walk past thorn. The 
menace at such centres was very great.

Aid. Sheppard thought such a regu
lation would be just as illegal a® a 
measure to make a driver unhitch his 
horse and puU a c.art Past a busy 
corner.

Aid. Leslie:
Be altogether if we please."

Aid. Sheppard: “V take that state
ment with a very lauage grain of salt.

Thé matter was finally referred to 
the Board of Works and the Solicitor. 
The OKI Drill Shed for a Meal Market 
Aid. Allen moved that the clause in 

the Property Committee’s report rec
ommending the leasing of the old drill 
Bhed be sent back for consideration. 
He understood that it could he turned 
Into a meat market.

Aid. TXtinn, chairman of The Property 
Committee, said that he had consulted 
B dozen butchers and found that-they 
©chid not be induced to go there.

Aid. Frankland thought there was a 
chance of its being put to such a upe 
and the clause was sent back.

ii

1
{ I-

cial committee, composed of Aid. Shaw, 
Lamb, Dunn, McMurrich Allen, Saun
ders, Hallam, Jolllffe, Burns, Hubbard, 
Sheppard, Crane, Scott and the mover, 
be and are hereby appointed to con
sider and report upon the best and 
most' economical system of carrying on 
the business of the city.

COMPANY, corner Yon 
streets, Toronto, or to 
Barrister, etc., 15 Toronto-etreet. I f.

v;” /

Consumers’ gas Company.m iWATe
5

Mic Annual General Meeting 
Stockholders of the Consumev8r 
pany of Toronto, to receive the report pf 
the Directors and for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year, will be held 
at the Company’s office, No. 19 Toronto- 
etreet, on
Monday, 28th of October Next

at 12 o’clock noon.
W. H. PEARSON,

Gen. Manager and Bee.

of the 
Gas Com- Wlll sell round trip ticket"» from 

TORONTO to the :marble, and the church is lighted by

Atlanta Exposition !

$39.15
It'

,3 m
Carious Currency.

Norway even npw uses corn for coin.
The skins of animais were the earliest 

forms of money.
In<ha cakes of tea paès as currency, 

and in China pieces of silk.
Sheep and oxen among the old Romans 

took the place of money.
Oxen form the circulating medium among 

the Zulus and Kaffirs.
Tin to-day forms the standard of value 

at the great fairs of Nijnl Novgorod.
In the retired districts of New Guinea 

female slaves form the standard of value.
Among some of the native Australians 

greenstone (jade) and red ochre form the 
currency. -

Chocolate Is still used in the Interior pf 
South America for currency, as are cotioa- 
nuts and eggs.

Iron i 
brass r
of Central Africa.

According to Adam Smith, it was not! so 
very long ago that nails were used as a 
subsidiary coin in Scotland.

Whales’ teeth are used' by the Fijians, 
red feathers by some of tne South Sea Is
landers and salt in Abyssinia..

The old Chinese gold -coins were in the 
form of cubes, while the bronze were 
shaped like knives ana mining tools.

The_,Icelandic and Iglsh laws yet "have 
traces of the use of cattle for money. Many 
Teutonic fines were paidvin cattle.
Tn the early colonial times of 1652 tobac

co and tobacco receipts were legal tender; 
corn and beans and codfish were also .em
ployed.

The small, hard shell known as the edw- 
rle is still used.in India, the Indian Islands 
and Africa, in the place of subsidiary coin.

According to Prescott, the money of the 
Aztecs and the nations In kin consisted of 
quills with gold dust and bags of chocolate 
grains.

Before the introduction of coined money 
into Greece, skewers or spikes of iron and 
copper were a currency, six being a drachm 
or handful.

The Carthaginians had leather money. 
Bnrbarossa, during his fight with'Milan in 
11,58, Issued leather tokens, and so did John 
the Good of France in 1360.

In tlie British West Indies, pins, a slice 
of bread or a pinch of snuff have all a 
purchasing powér, wTille on the African 
coast axes are the accepted currency.

In 1652. during the early colonial times 
of America, musket balls passed for change 
at a farthing apiece, and were a legal 
tender for sums under a shilling.

Wampum was the shell bead money of 
the Amerieajh Indians, and was soon ac
cepted by the colonists as a convenient 
token.

The strangest coin of all, though was the 
ideal money spoken of by Montesquieu 
being found in certain parts of Africa.
Is an ideal money called maconte,” 
is purely a sign of

> i Good to Return until January 
7tn, 1896.Imprered IC B. Service to Prlnee Edward 

■•land.
On and after Tuesday next, the 8th 

Inst., the steamer from Point du Chene 
to Summerside, P.E.I., wll leave before 
noon; this means that passengers from 
Montreal and the west, via the Levis 
route, will make a better connection to 
the Island than via the St. John route, 
as at present, i.e., à passenger via 
Levis arriving at Moncton to the morn
ing reaches the island the same day, 
whereas a passenger arriving at Monc
ton vlt^ St. John in the afternoon is 
too late to make connection that day 
and would have to remain over until 
the following day. Through tickets on 
sale at thë Intercolonial Railway office, 
93 Rossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

' &
but I’m O. K. now. Up on French 
and Latin, my queen of the May? 
’Souse me if I have seemed to convey 
the impression that you don’t know 
Virgil front Webster's unabridged. Old 
Virge used to be a particular pet 
of mine. Did I hear a motion to ad
journ ?”

He p^bably didn’t, as her cloth 
went wipe! wipe! wipe and her back 
was towards him.

" But delenda est Carthago, as I 
used to remark in St. Inouïs. To come 
to the point at once to secure a clearer, 
and more satisfactory understanding 
between us, let me assume the inter
rogatory. Maybe af little rich for this 
locality, but I have always been noted 
for liberality. Now, then, dum .. vi- 
vimus, vlvamus, which shoots straight 
out from the shoulder, and means 
’ Got any grub in the kitchen for a 
traveler o’er the long highway or 
life?’ ”

She rose up and droped the wet cloth 
into the pail with a "spat!” gave her 
hands a wipe on her ipron and dis
appeared Into the basement. /-Two 
minutes later she returned with a 
good-sized sandwich and a couple of 
pickles, and handing them to him with
out so much as a look, she soused the 
cloth In the pall and went on with her 
window.

“ Alterum alterius, auxllo eget," sa
luted the man as he removed his hat. 
“In other words: Just my fit. You 
have proved yourself an oasis In the 
sandy waste of life, and allow me to 
return my- warmest thanks and to 
hope that your future may be ne quid 
nlmis, which, I will take the liberty 
to explain, signifies: ’ Bully for you. 
old gal, and may you never know what 
it is to want for some spot on earth 
where your weary soul can be lulled 
to forgetfulness of the fact that 
are dead broke .and still slipping.

$28.75“We can restrict traf-
* tlon.

Clip Hall Jolting».
The plans for the York-street bridge sive, and nearly 

have been received from Mr. Leonard ' church participated in it. Good to Return within 20 days 
from date of sale.6 City Engineer.

&
l

spikes, knives, sp 
ods are employee!

ear heads and 
in certain parts iWill.eell Round Trip Ticket» from 

TORONTO to the

, : m ATLANTA
EXPOSITION

$39.15

-z The Man From Chicago
A servant girl was washing the front, 

windows and steps of a house on High- 
street west the other afternoon, when 
she suddenly heard a voice at her el
bow saying:

“ Juliet didn’t clean windows, but she 
wouldn’t have been any the less a 
lady for so doing. A lady to the 
manor born—m-a-n-o-r, if you' please— 
is a lady under all circumstances.”

She looked at him as she wrung out 
the cloth in a pail of clean water, but 
made no reply.

“ Seedy genteel Is the verdict, my 
Desdemona, and It exactly hits the 
case. That’s me. Been traveling on 
my uppers of late, you know. N. C. 
In capital letters, which meané no cash. 
No cash—no banker—no diamond-set 
prospects ahead. All I have is my 
character for industry, Integrity and 
love for the human race. Savey, my 
princess ?”

She rubbed up and down and cross
wise with her cloth, but did not .even 
look at him.

“ Case Is Juse this,” he continued, as 
he sat down on the railing and remov
ed his hat to wipe his brow. “ I struck 
Chicago a year ago from St. Louis. 
Expected to find something soothing 
there—something to sort o’ lull my 
weary août Into' a state of calm re
pose. Ever been In Chicago ?”

She was ready to wring out the 
cloth again, and she soused It up and 
down In the water and had no wqrd 
of reply.

“ Beautiful city,” he went on, “ but 
the Inhabitants thereof are inclined 
to be over particular with strangers. 
Couldn’t strike a job there to save my 
life, and cheek Anally played out. 
Chief of police asked me as a personal 
favor to disappear, and L obliged him. 
A pointer, my fairy queen : Always 
oblige the police when It doesn’t cost 
you a red tq do so. Presto ! change ! 
Which In the Grecian language signi
fies;' ‘ From Chicago to Detroit on the 
bumpers.’ Do you follow me, Bea
trice?”

She changed over to the other win
dow and went rtib! rub! rub! and gave 
him not the least attention.

“ Like the town first-rate as far as I 
have peregrinated around,” he went on, 
using the lining of his hat to wipe his 
nose?’ Does peregrinated strike you 
as too rich for the season? No. Well, 
then, let me further state that I feel 
en rapport, with Detroit. Felt sort o‘ 
nil desperandum when I first got In,

water by the end of the week. ___=_„
The city’s percentage of the Street people.

Railway Company's receipts for the Russian peasant, 
month of September was $8,522.67, every act, and though it may be to a
which represents 8 per cent, on gross large extent a matter of£ form, he de
earnings of $10».5S3, an increase of $2,- votes the greater part of his life to It,.
381 over September, 1894. The increase and it cannot but have an influence
over the gross earnings for August upon his character, 
was $16,244. The quarterly cheque of 
$15,000 for mileage was also sent to 
the City Treasurer yesterday.

&
I :»»or Space in Departmental Store».

The report of the Committee on Fire 
•rid Light, requested power to introduce 
» bill iti council to amend by-law No.
$468, in so, far as it restricts the floor 
area of commercial concerns.
5 Aid. McMurrich hoped that the power 
Would be granted, as the by-law which 
forced a merchant to put up partitions
around every area of 4000 feet of floor Important Blubber trade Sale by Auction
area served only to harass manufac- The boot and shoe trade of Canada 
turers and owners of departmental will have a very favorable opportu- 
itores. nlty to-morrow, Wednesday, the 9th

Aid. Allen said he was in favor of inst., of purchasing all kinds of rubber 
»ny measure which would put a hind- boots, shoes and overshoes at very low 
ranee to departmental stores. Not prices. The Rubber Shoe Company of 
only did he hope that their floor area Toronto purpose holding their third 
Would be restricted, but that legisla- annual trade sale on that date, and as 
tlon would be introduced compelling ai lthe lots are offered positively with- 
•_man to carry licenses for evëry’class out reserve, purchasers will be able to 
of goods he dealt In. get goods at their own prices. The

Aid. Jolliffe opposed any change in stock offered comprises several thou- 
the present, by-law. and Aid. Oliver ; sand eases in all lines of rubber foot 
Po nted out that manufacturers, were wear. The sale will be held at tl;e 
being harassed by the area réStrlc- ] warerooms of the company, 76 Bay- 

. street, Toronto, and will be conducted
Aid. Sheppard pointed out that while by. Mr.-Peter Ryan. Catalogues of the 

Aril. Jolliffe opposed departmental lines to be offered may be obtained by 
«tores, the lining in his hat showed applying to the office of the company, 
CUughteîT* b0USht U at Eat°ri- 76 Bay-street, Toronto.

Aid. McMurrich “was inclined to More Misslnnaric» for India,
think that the city gained More than in College-street Baptist Church on 
it lost by the departmental stores. Friday night the Toronto Baptist 
jne thousands of people who visited Young People’s Union wHl elect their 
thJZn ,or the PurP°se of dealing at officers for the ensuing year, after 

am st°re® were a consideration. which a farewell meeting will 1% ten-
eussi,m‘h0Vi,resretted tJ’at tlle dis" dered the following missionaries who 
MnccfVi d.£een narowed down to one are about to depart for the Teluga 
favor thr, floojtion. He was in field in India: The Rev. H. C. Priest 
the commué & ° back t0 and wife, the Rev. H. Stillwell and
«ubject on m°‘;e ,' g,ht.?n the wife, the Rev. J. H. Stillwell and wife.
Was1 sJnt- back 11 °f Ald' Allen n rind Miss Bell-Smith, M.D. With the
Æ^ou^^a^^r^ AId Lamb have

•n i n't c r e s f ‘ „ f" în s u r atfee ™ ^ been to'the field bef<>re’Increased floor space meant increased 
H-'ks and ^increased fire rates 

Tin- llerryweeiher Engine.
On motion of Aid. McMurrich th«

Pire and Light Committee report de
clining the Merryweather engine was 

L *">. ba<'k. The question, said ïhe 
hulrman.vias whether an engine which 

could supply a proper volume
wafer ,ower or one which 

would.throw a stream at high press
ure was required. me»»

Thr I.rnur ro the r
A communication

- VGood to Return until Jan. 7,1890.Bream> and Crime».
“ ’Tis true, "tis certain, man, though 

dead, retains
Part of himself ; the immortal mind 

remains :
The fern subsists without the body s 

aid.

$28.75
Good to Return within 20 day» 
from date of sale.

semblance and an emptyAerialsmok- Shopping Enjoyed by Ladle».
Ladies experienced In the art of shop

ping judiciously In the retail stores 
discover undreamt-of advantages the 
first time they extend the|r visit to a 
wholesale house. And nearly all whole
sale houses do more or less retailing 
and really welcome this trade because 
the buyers, expecting an important 
advantage In prices, are prepared to 
take the advantage with their ready 
cash. Aside from the gratification of 
buying what Is needed at about what 
the retailer pays, the ladles also de
light In the greater variety and fresher 
assortment—notably with respect to 
rugs, carpets, curtains and draping 
stuffs—which they find In such inter
esting plentitude in a wholesale stock. 
This Is the shopping attraction which 
brings ladies to the Col borne-street 
warehouse of Foster, Pender & Co. 
Their retail carpet department Is the' 
outgrowth of tjie desire ot most shop
pers to select what they like at whole
sale headquarters, instead of being 
limited in their selections to what a 
retail dealer may put in his stock, 
and the fact that there is an import
ant saving In price In even the small
est purchase still further increases a 
lady’s satisfaction with shopping this 
way. From King-street down Yonge 
to Colborne-street Is a very short 
block, and then it is only a few steps 
to the left; and your first visit here Is 
almost sure to be followed by others 
when rugs, carpets, curtains, or drap- 
ings are required.

Diatresalng Cough Cured.
Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 

cough for seme time, I tried Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one bot
tle entirely cured me. It is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY,
Bal merino, Mao.

shade.” InteiGoloipl Railway—Pope.
fAlthough I cannot find it on record 

that any ghost has ever actually “In 
propria persona ” appeared in the wit
ness-box. there can be no question but 
that we have many, apparently, well- 
authenticated Instances cf 
and other greet crimes being dis
covered through the appearance a.nd 
revelations of spectres, dreams, etc. Of 
such a charâcter was the discovery of 
the murder of Maria Martin, at the 
" Red Barn.” in Suffolk, whose mother 
dreamt three nights running that her 
daughter was murdered and buried in 
the “ Red Barn." Of such a character, 
too, is the story of the “ Phantom 
Drummer of Salisbury Plain.” I ex
pect most judges of the present day 
would, however, be of the opinion of 
an English judge, who, when a 
witness was relating In evidence 
some Information he had derived 
In a supernatural manner from _ a 
a ghost, Interposed with, “ Hold, sir ! 
The ghost is an excellent witness and 
his evidence the best possible, but he 
cannot be heard by prexy in this court. 
Summon him .hither, and I’ll hear him 
in person ; but your communication is 
mere hearsay, which my office compels 
me to reject.”

Still, on more than one occasion

OF CANADA,
essor ;r
itrmen
ias no

murders
between the Weet end 
ower St. Lawrence and 

Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince ». 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New- J 
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ive Montreal
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The direct route
lots on the Lowerall pol 
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foundland and St.
Express trains leave 

fax dal! Bmd
through
P<The " through express train cars on thj$. 
Intercolonial Railway are brlliantly light-) 
ed by electricity and heated by ateam from 
tbe locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety,of travelers,

Comfortable and elegant bnffet sleeping ' 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sen bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are elong the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route

and Hall- 
and run 

twees those
Thought It Was « on.mup

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 
cough, and I really thought 1 war going, 
into consumption. I took two bottles o? 
Hagyard's Pectotal Balsam, uud eau a.:y 
that it not only cured me at cure, but that 
I never had a cough since, it is the best 
remedy In the world. '

GRACE WHITE, Biack Cape,
Bona venture Co., Quebec.

y (Sunday 
without ch

exce
ange4

j.'99GAR. as
It

butp:
value without a unit.

246Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer, complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptlyand 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Mmtsnl Without Beef.
The mustard without the beef was 

offered to Katherine the Shrew, in de
rision, but if Shakespeare’s heroine 
had been in China the suggestion 
would have been quite natural. When 
the Chinese delegates met their Eng
lish colleagues to the Slkkim-Tibet 
boundary commission a few days ago, 
none of ■ the English fare at luncheon 
in camp was so ap itizing as the mus
tard. The Chinese deader ate the con
diment In good-sized mouthfuls with
out a* morsel of meat or bread. This 
is from the “Graphic."

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to tbe taste end at the same time 
effectual, are to be found In 
Graves' Worm Exterminator, 
like It _____ '______ _

Odoroma Is the. pee? over all other 
tooth powders; none better, none so 
gcod—Druggists.

Canadlan-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall «learner at 
Rlmouekh on the same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed ta 
the superior facilities offered by this rout# 
for the transport of flour and general mer- 
chandlae Intended tor the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies | 

r shipments ot train and produce

r»te« ,,n *ppll 
V WEA

. Italy's Brand Old Man.
Francesco Crispi, who Is now In his 

75th year, even in looks, is anything but 
judges in English and Scotch courts of an old man. 
law have allowed witnesses to relate temperament, he leads a wonderfully 
communications supposed to be deriv- active life, seldom leaving the Italian 
ed from ghosts, visions, dreames, etc. capital, even when the heat.of the 
IHere is an instance, delated ,by _ Sir Roman summer drives every one else 
Walter Soott : “ Upon June 10, "1754, to the seaside or the mountains. Crispi
Duncan Terlg, alias Clark, and Alex- works all the time, sleeps little, eats 
ander Bain MacDonald, two Highland- less, and does not drink or smoke. In- 
ers were tried before the Court of Jus- stead of indulging In copious libations 
ttciary, Edinburgh, for the murder of of beer, like Prince Bismarck, or even 
Arthur Davis, sergeant in Guise’s re- of his native wine, Crispi drinks noth- 
eiment, on Sept. 28, 1749. The accident ing stronger than milk, of which he 
happened not long after the Civil War, consumes about three litres a day.

Not a Scar Left.
In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is assisted by applying it externally as 
well as internally. There-:ia no cutting, 
no knife. Just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe’s. 246

street Hallway Earning».
The Toronto Railway Company’s 

gross receipts for September amounted 
to $106,533.40, the city’s percentage be
ing $8,622.67, an increase of about $200 
over the same month last year.
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! MARKETS VERT FEVERISH PIANO BARGAI .
FOR

THIS WEEKA 7 Octave Piano tor $170 *

S1907 1-3 °CtaVe Piano8> $1§5 anj

Sugar. 21.000 «hares : St. Pan! 28,500. R.I. *1« for No. 1 and $12 to $18.50 for N'o. 2. tures Lake freights 
12.000, J.h 1200. Wax.. 2100, Reading 21.- Straw firm at 310.00 to $11 a ton. er. Oubles easier.
«00. Mo. 1*. 8800. L. & X. 3400. V- 1 
24.40Ü. Atchison 10,000, Distillers 10

were reportfd higtt* 
Seaboard cleurAueeg# 

, 204.000 bush. There wore 20 loads taken 
at New York for export. The stock in 
store here increased 200,000 bush last tvefek. 
We look to see coru sell - still lower.

Provisions weye much more active. There 
was considerable covering of shorts because 
of the hog cholera talk, but leading pack
ers sold freely, aud the closing was but 
Httle higher then Saturday 
tlon
ness among ho 
will not
of Jan. deliveries of product.

John Macdonald & Co. ts O. 
Distillers 10,300,

DAIRY PRODUCE.
j„«d* i-if*Commission 

to ITc :
18c to 20c ;

«Ion prices: Rutter, choice tub 16c 
bakers',' Sc to 12c,;1 pound rolls, 

large rolls, 18c to 15e : cream
ery tub at 19c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs firmer at 14c to 1414c per 
doz. In case lots, and 15c to 16c 
do* in small lots of 
8c to 814c.

Oar unlimited facilities at home and abroad enable ns to serve the 
public with LARGER STOCKS and LOWER PRICES than is 
possible elsewhere. Your attention is directed to the following :

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR

cAdtadiax stocks dull, with

SPECULATIVES LOWER. SIXTE

LAÏÏfiffl i'

TO THE TRADE:
and 15c to 16c per 

fresh. Cheese steady atTo those who 
know anything 
about the value

Our iuformu- 
the belief that the slck- 

ag nogs Is decreasing, and that it 
be a factor In determining values

BLACKS 
TAFFETA 
Peau-de-Soie 

FAILLE 
LUXOR 
COLORED 
DUCHESS 
SATIN 
PONCEE

» tug
lendChicago Grain Markets Fairly Active, With 

■‘rices Unsettled-Decline In Wall. 
Street Securities, With Closing «nota* 
tien» strong - Increase In Visible 
Supply at Wheat.

a us to
t ; $300,000 TO LOAN ^^on*

! H«al Estate. Security in sums to suit! Rents col 
’ .eeted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

FTJEjLj m
THEiUJILLHSiSOIStj:of / —China ware - Department.. , Enquire at the Brass Work .

Artistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co.. Ud

SILKS Sikenhsad Rardeare C«. WM. A. LEE & SON. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

® ' «àrtwrlgW-T*' 
rt..-re u* «» 

, "^,*««.Uon

i xf orris burg. Oct. 
«eticed his On tar

at the Bj 

The
jch réndered i 

for the gathering. 
3000 people sat i 
taro hours and a t 
much attention t 
bv the Liberal 
league, Sir Kiel» 

' r^lr. ’Laurier, re 
’ .« -12.30 train, accorr 
:M "ander Smith, thi 

g * They were met 
iarge and entnu, 
*y a brass hand.

. waiting were Sli 
Sji who had arrived 

taril-’- traln. Ke 
of the Council, P 

an address.
made an a 

- me Arreri 
The afternoon i 

Mr. Laurier and 
EÇ wrlght being esc 

by the band. A 
dent of the Dun 

, tlon, occupied th

j. j. McLaughlin. W :Manufacturing Chemist. ' I addressed the m<

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST. I ^patSw^ht^
abused by his o 
predated by hi» 
ought to have , 
Richard Cartwrlg 
up for himself, 
time was comini 
would be properl 

of Canada

Monday Evening, Oct. 7.
The local stock market Is Irregular.
There Is a further decline In Toronto St 

Railway shares, the close being 79%, 
of 314 per cent, for the week.

The net csrnlngs of the road, as com
pared with last year, are somewhat dls- 
appolutlng. .

f'ntindlan Pacific steady, closing In Lon- . Open- High- Low- Otoa»
don to-day at 62^. St. Paul closed at “TO0*a* »“«• eel- iog-
iS%, «Ht» at 12%, Read ng at 10% and N.Y.
< . at 106.

Sterling, exchange. is weaker today, and 
this caused some covering on the part of 
WalDetreel bears.

Wheat on passage to Europe. 23.840,000 
bush, a decrease of 400,000 bush for this 
week. A year ago the amount afloat was 
25.280,000 bush

Cpru on passage to Europe. 8.720.000 
bush, an increase of 320,000 bush the past 
week.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 42,1)00 qrs.

Fine China Dinner Sets In four selected patterns, complete^.
IOl pieces, for $12.50, worth $20,

Fine 10-piece English Toilet Sets at $3.50, worth $5.
A choice collection of Fancy Flower Jars atequally Low Prices.

Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
General Agents Western Fire and Marine 

Assurance Co., Manchester Fire Aesur- 
_ Co. National Fire Assurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Oo„ London 
Guarantee dfc Accident Go, Employers' Liability, 
Accident & Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. É. 
Phones 592 À 20 75. 340

*6 Adelalde-street Bast.
ttra*9St *lp°Nortort*Doo* Cheok7nd 

Sorlne.. _________________ _____

we would say 
call and see the 
value that w e 
are showing In 
five special lines 
of black and two 
of colored.

a loss HEREWARD 
SPENCER & C0.
India and Ceylon Tea Merchant!

ance

tew Work Stack*. '• .W.A. MURRAY & CO.BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Wheat, no stock; red. 

5s 144d to 5s 2Vid ; No. 1 California, 5ai 2V4U 
to 5s 3d ; coru, 3s 4%d ; peas, As Otid ; 
pork, 57s 6d ; lard, 80s Od ; heavy bacon, 
31s 6d ; do., light, 34s 6d ; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, new, 37s Od. . ,L ^ „

London, Oct. 7.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast buyers and sellers apart, on passage 
dull. English country markets partly 
6d dearer. Maize off coast quiet.

Liverpool—Wheat futures dull at 5s l%d 
for Nov. and 5s 2%d for Dec. Maize fu
tures quiet at 3s 4*4d for Oct. and Nov. 
aud 3s 4%d for Dec. Flour, 18s.

Paris wheat, lsf. 75c for Nov., and flour 
43f. 25c for Oct. and Nov. French country 
markets firm. _ „ , •

London—Close—Wheat off coast steady,
on passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize 
off coast quiet. M t

Paris wheat steady at 18f. 90c for Nor.,
aud flour steady at 43f. 30c for Oct. and
^ Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 

59 lot 5s 0%d for Nov. and 5s l'4d for Dec.
63% Maize futures steady at 3s 4%d Jor Oct.
27% aud Nov. and 3s 4%d for Dec. A

IMPORTERS
TORONTO,

17 TO n IUNG-8TBEET EAST, AND 10 TO 14 COLROKNF-8TBEET.Letter 
a Spe-

J-’lllIng
Orders
olalty.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing puces : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c tov 60c, geese at 7c, 
and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.10 to $5.25. 
Smoked hams 10%c to 11c, bellies 10%e to 
11c, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c. Mess 
pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut $15 to $15.50. 
Clear shoulder mess $13 to $13.50. Loug 
clear bacon 7%c to 7%c. Lard, tierces, 8c; 
tubs 8%c, palls 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3%c to 4%c, 
and hinds 6%c to 8c; mutton, 5c to 6%c; 
veal. 6c to 8c; lamb. 6%c to

have removed from etingAAAISii liaââaAAâAi108 108M100*ro9% aaaaaaAAAA.Am.Susar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco,....
(Jotton Oil.,...................
Canadian Pacific.........».
\ tolitson, 3 Msees. pd. 
Chl..liurllujrton 4 0....
Cbiuago Go* Trust........
Cunaae Soutbera........

I........................
l>el. £ liuasoo...............
Del., I Ac. Jfc W.............

Lake sSDore............
Louisville A: NukhviiiM.
Mnnhattr.b................
Missouri Psolflo............
Leather...........................

*r#i. ....
New Bug land'................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern.Pacific Pref.
Noi thweeiern..............
General Ricctric Oo,... 
itovk Island t Plie. .V..
Omaha.............................
Michigan ,Ceu irai..........
Pocftic Miiif..................
Phils A tteaiimg.........
St Paul. xd»............
Union PaciDc.................
Westf-rn Union.............
Distillers, paid up .......
Jeriwy Central...............
National Lead............
Wahniih Pn>:.................
TV C. & Lit.v.
Southern ltailway.........

Pref.

63è KING-STREET ty we»:859485449714wa y-X
Bui BEST QUALITYsi"! seJ: 86

71

si» 4‘r- TO -John Macdonald & Co, W:>B 3.75 ECO
STOVE
NUT

NO. 2 
NUTOOAIv 81 KING-STREET W.54^

44t

08 >4
O54445414 5414Wellington and Front-Streets 

East, Toronto._________
4545

13213113-.1 132
Telephone 1807. TORONto1697416»169H169

Î

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 

BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

» f/1212
150bMRS. LAXQTRY TO BE-MARRY.

wifi
Ô3" / HYGEM PURE 11

In quart bottles (four glasses each) 
nicely carbonated,

MM
‘Stt

• l&M

111111*11114Ladf Feel em Consum- CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Ward well report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

XV boat—Dec.
“ May ...

Corn—4)ec. .
. “ —May...
Oats—Dec. ..

“ —May...
Pork—Jan. ..

“ —May...
Lard—Jan. ..

“ — May...**, 6 00
Short Ribs—Jan. 4 85

35-h37Hb7H
15k415^15*

New York, Oct. 7.—It has been fre
paid of late that Mrs. Lang-

So)484«84)4

DONTquently
try’s object In suing for a divorce was 
to enable her to contract a marriage 
with Sir Robert Peel, whose attentions 
to her were not only the talk of Mon- 

where It Is understood the couple

10114b » IOpen. High. 
... 5914, 59%18)4i8«iè« 18)4

105 104)4 104)4
S8Î4 5774 38)4

105
75 CENTS PER DOZEN,: m$ rake n ?)4 lb. bag of cumnAn ground 

nnlr and pay fie for It when the same 6c 
® will uu.v you a 3-lb. bag of granulated

AT■m 2776 76%7873 28-29% 30%
17% 17%

4Ü4874' 4376
first met, but also of half of Europe. 
Mrs. Langtry and Sir Robert also spent 
much of the summer together at Ba
den-Baden.

In reference to the. rumor that Mrs. 
Langtry was to marry Sir Robert Peel 
her counsel. A, H.. Hummel, said yes
terday : "I have no knowledge that 
Mra Langtry intends any such thing, 
but it would not surprise me In the 

- 6 *1 {least If, when her present marriage
l bonds are shattered, she should marry

again, and possibly a scion of the 
British ■ nobility.

“Under the laws of California, Mrs. 
Langtry Is entitled to a divorce on 
the ground of non-support. She has 
been a resident and citizen of. that 

. state for seven years, and owns a 
ranch there. The summons and com
plaint In her action are to the hands 
of our Lo,ndon correspondents for ser
vice upon the defendant, but until Is
sue Is joined no steps'can be taken In 
court The suit will not be tried In San 

■' Francisco, but to Lake County, where 
her Interests are located.”

There's pleasure anti good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks Will

17 with
leader■as 3074 2020% 

0 50si"si” Vf-“WINDSOR”SALT J 060 The cheapest of all table water, 
quarter the price of Apolllnarls, ’ ” 

Perfectly pure and reliable. - IS 1
I welcome inspection of our promit», la. 

Invite analysis of the water. ™ |
Artesian water only used In all our ma 
Best druggists and grocers.

51%2U%21% 21% 
76% 76), 9 77. 977 

. 580
76% 76%
.... 14% U 
92% 92%

5 80

f
8 Ittiever gets hard lo the salt cellars.
S TORONTO F ALT WORKS, City Agents. 

ÿ^Xê)S)®@<S>S^6XS3X8XS>X<3Xî)®CS^lX$®(SXâ>$

62% 92%
24%

113%
4 8523% find111% 118% 

84% 84%
22% 23),

113)4 BORROWERS WANTING LOANS IN REintjARDT’S LAGER BEER84%34%
2323

&4344Vt44MONEY MARKET. *- 
The local money market Is unchanged at 

4 to 4Vj per tent, for call loans. At New 
York the rates ore to 3, aud at London 

of 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng 
^discount rate 1» unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rùte U-16 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
aa reported by 

stock brokers, are

' Xim1313 AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY* TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
__________ _______28 Toronto-atrcat.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples, harvest, per barrel, 75c to $1,25: 

crab apples, per peck, 45c to 50c; pota- 
-■ per bag, by the car, 20c to 25c; small 

bage, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz , 35c to 
45c; onions, bush., 60c to 75c.

Eggs scarge at 14c. Choice dairy butter 
In good demand at 14c to 17c for tubs, 
palls and crocks ; lb. rolls 18c to 20c ; 
creamery, lbs., 22c. Cheese, 7c- to 8c. Honev 
selling at 8Hc to 9c for extracted, $1.50 to 
$1.90 for comb. Chickens, 30c to 60c. 
Ducks, 40c to 75c. Turkeys, 8c to 10c. s 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 

"NG & CO., Produce Commission, 74’ 
eet east, Toronto. 246

38% 5» 38% VTRY rr NOW IHAVE
PURE WATER

By using the

60c Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.land

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 4%d.
At New York the- market was quiet. Nov. 

closed at 8.83, Dec. at 8.90. Jan. at 8.98, 
Feb. at 9.05 and March at 9.08.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y. 3

“SUCCESS”
WATER_FILTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON

EetebllsM IS Yean.Rates of exchange, 
Aeinlllns Jarvis & Co., 
aa follows : DYEING andv

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Ce.

Subscribed Capital........'........$6,000,000
Paid-Up Capital

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» 

of $1 and upwards.

Counter. 
Buy. Sell.

Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Seil. 

New York fds* % to !4I to V4dis.
Stg. CO days. .9 11-16 to M!9& to 9U 
do. demand. .|U 15-16 to 10 |9 0-16 to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

Noou 3.30 p.m.
Sterling, 60 days. .1 4.87 I 4.86% to 4.86% 

“ demand....I 4.88 | 4.87% to 4.87%

Hard Coalroes,

CLEANING jj,-people
*-*l*ee:

Sir Richard Cai 
■ dealt first with 11

'- assured bis audl
K last 16 years th

the riding had 
to -the Federal tri 
ed manufacturer 
ought to have do 
to the riding ha 
protected manui 
necessary tàxatU 
present Admlnlst 
had been (o keel 
ance of the fact 
tant they- shouli 

__ most notable met 
about was that 
large percentage 
that the people i 
of looking to the 
formation and li 
subjects might 1 

' culatlon of the 
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of affairs. This 
he had so gladl 
poftunity of layli 
statement of th 
man ought to knq 
■how the - dlffei 
between the II 
and the present 

— 4oa the period < 
ministration the 
of the country In 
These men, who 
kenzle for extra 
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T ture was twenty-
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clal statement in 
It amounted tq o 
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the 16, as agalrm 
000 which Mr. Mi 
the period of his 
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the people to t 
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eral Association 
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to solve It, but 
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opinion upon tl 
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the opinion whi 
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certain way. W 
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English history 
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that time weri 
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man to come < 
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thrash him, bi 
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before. (Appli 
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same language 
where. I have 
Whether I spw 
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the position I 
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Party to the v 
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which Is a mo! 
1» a question 
present Admin 
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The meeting 
Cheers for Hon 
Richard Cartw 

The party, h 
marched to the 
berlaln. where 
then retired to 
they again add 
Afterwards a 
to Mr. Laurier 
rlsburg.________
lu Silver cres

3 _ 700,000 1258PHONES { Ring up and we wtt 
«end for roods

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON à CO* 
bead office and works, 103 King west! 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-etiüt 

Strictly first-class house. Express pel# 
one way on goods from a distance,

16Ü3
Corner King and Vlotoria-etrests, 

Toronto.
COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.

Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 50%c to 
Puts on Dec. wheat 58%c, cal 
Puts on May corn 29c, calls 
At Toledo clover seed closed 

and Oct.
Cattle receipts at 

Including 200U

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.maries la la brader.
In aplte of latitude and Arctic cur

rent. Labrador la the home of much 
that Is delicious In the berry world. 
Even thfe outlying Islands furnish the 
curlewberry and bakeapple In profu
sion; and upon the mainland, to the 
proper month, September, a veritable 
feast awaits one. Threç varieties ofblue- 
berries, huckleberries,red currants, with 
a pungent aromatic flavor unequalled 
by the cultivated varieties; maj-sh- 
berrles, raspberries, tiny white capil
laire teaberrles, with a flavor like some 
rare perfume and having just a faint 
suggestion of wlntergreen; squashber- 
rles, pearberrles and curlewberrles, the 
latter not so grateful as the others, 
but a {prime favorite with the Esqui
maux; and lastly, the typical Labra
dor fruit which, excepting a few scat
tering plants to Canada and New
foundland, is found, I believe, no
where outside of the peninsula—the 
gorgeous bakeapple.

These cover the entire coast from 
the St Lawrence to Ungave. Their 
beautiful geranlum-Ilke leaves strug
gle with the reindeer moss upon the 
Islands, carpet alike the low valleys 
and the highest hilltops, and even peep 
from banks of everlasting snow. Only 
one berry grows upon each plant, but 
this one makes a most delicious mouth- 
tol. It Is the size and form of a large 
dewberry, but the color Is a bright" 
crimson when half ripe and a golden 
yellow at maturity. Its tastwls sweet- 
ly aÆid, It Is exceedingly juicy, and so 
delicate that It might be thought Im
possible to preserve It. Tet the natives 
f®.Preferve It with all Its freshness 
ana original flavor throughout the en
ure winter. merely by covering it with 
xresh water and heading it up tightly 
In casks or barrels.—Outing.

ALXf.hL'L.’, OCUSSON & BLAIKIE BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
Stevenson Bros., tailors, this city, have 

assigned to Henry Barber & Co.
F. McGibbon & Sons, lumber, Sarnia,have 

assigned to James Flintoft.
George Yates, coal and wood, Woodstock, 

has assigned to James Brady.
e, fruit, etc., Truro, N.S., has 
D. J. Thomas.

Brand» Offices: 
38811 Yonge-street.
Telephone No. 151. 

5Ï3 tfcnecn st. West. 
Telephone No. 189.

4’
if
T P. BURNS S CO.Office and Yard:

. Yonge-st. Dock,
Tekephbt e No. 190.

Office and Yard: 
Cor Yroiit nnd 

Bathnrst-st*.
Te ley bone No. 132.

'Ac.-*

STOCKSAmerican 
and Canadian

59%c. 

$1 cash

Chicago to-day, 22,000, 
Texans aud 8000 Westerns.

Car re ceipts of grain at Chicago to-itcy : 
Wheat 276, com 787, oats 771.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 30,000 : official Saturday, 18,531 ; 
left over, 2000. Traed rather slow and 
prices 6c ,lower. Heavy shippers, $3.55 to 
$4.30. Estimated for Tuesday, 24,000.

Primary receipts of wheat In the'west 
to-day. 1,910,632 bush.

Exports àt four ports to-day : Flour, 69,- 
708 packages ; wheat, 122,765 bush.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
2363 barrels and 18,044 sacks ; wheat,87,747 
bush.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
15c to 25c : beans, bush, 30c to 45c ; to
matoes, bushel, 15c to 25c ; corn, doz.. 
5c to 7c ; caulltiower.doz., 60c to 75c; beets, 
doz.. 15c to 20c.

Watermelons.ISc to 20c each ; muskmel- J WARRANTED TO CURE'mt
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING PI I
CachOmDOUMPACMG! a 111
costaim liquid OmriAemr awpius^'
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR i r OR SEND Oil
^Kesslkr Urcx?Cca^ 'fcm

Bo aslit and Soldi Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.L. B. Crow 
assigned to

ed23 Teronto-sireet. Toronto. i/
»

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.30 p.m. 

225 223 225 228
SS S3 83% BELL TELEPHONEMontreal >,...

Toronto "JW,... 25t 242 251 242
Merchants’ .... *. 169 107 169 107
Commerce.................. 13846 137% 138% 137%
Imperial .../ ..... 180 186% 189 186%
Dominion ................... 265 . .. 265
.Standard .................... 165 163% 165 10314
Hamilton .... .... 158 106 158 156
British America .. 124 121124 121V*
vVestera Assurance. 167% 266 167% 166
Consumers' Gas .. 194 193% 194 193Va
Dominion Tel .... 121 120 122 119
O X W L Co, pref. 52 40 53 47
(T V R Stock............ 61% t60% Cl 00
Tor Elec Light @o. 160 145 160 145
Incan Light Co .. 110% 110 
General Electric .. 80 ... 80 •••
C^yn fcibie Co ... 162Va 102% 10- k 1^% 
Bell Telephone ... 157% 157% 157% 
Richelieu AON Co 99 93 97

203 207

Toronto Rail Co... 89% -79%
Njrit Can 1> & I .... 114 1

-h A L .van ............ 90
Can LAN! Co... 113 114
Canada Per

*if

/ • ■ à ;■r- x OP CANADA, S;

/\ Household Word, 

Great Achievement,

A Boon to Business Men,

1FIVE
PUBLIC OFFICE.D ii l,Light LANDA

In good condition 
FOR SALE.

Long Distance Lines. ■

^J5°usAERs

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
Stocks. Grain anl Provisions. 

Private wires to all loading exoh xn.res.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from Î a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. a W

nom

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto MATTHEW G,

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain In the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, Is 
as follows :

T Oct. 5, ’95. Oct.6, ’94. Oct.7. '93.
Wheat, bu.. .41,832,000 73,604,000 63,169,000 
Coru, bu. .. 5,414,000 3,884,000 8,062,000
Oafs, bu.......... 3,430,000 8,698,000 4,011.009
Rye, bu...........  651,000 383,000 470,000
Barley, bu... 2.650,000 2,820,000 1,509,000 

Wheat increased 1,064,000 bush the past 
week, as against an increase, of 2,177,000 
bush the corresponding week of last yeaf. 
Corn decreased 37,000 bush the past .week, 
oats increased 710,000, rye increased 65,000, 

725,000 bush.

I 80 79% A 129 Queen-Street EastTrousering that is Unequalled, METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

no ■ .

160 warn I Pit ...

KELIAIJGE
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

20 p.c.. 150 
:::

Soe ».. 86
& S ... 3 07

7 .
fa Trousering that cannot be surpassed FOR8 & L .Canadhm 

Cent Cau Xioan 
J>om S A* - 
Farmers’ L 
Farm L A- 8. 20 p.c. 85 
Frbebold I- & S...

•• •• 20 p.c.

LUMBER83

V A House or Barn built on cheap 
and easy terms, .Applyisi 246id.'. :::

SSK 12814 Î66

imperial L &2°I.P.? iü Ml

Landed B & Xvoan. . - 3‘<>
Lend Security <’u.. 100 ...
Lon A- Can L& A.. Ill •••
London fjoan ................... 1U,)
Lon aV: Ontario .••••;• ••• 
Manitoba i.»*an .... 100 ...
Ont I ltd up Loan............
Ontdrlo L A D .... .. 3-8h
People’s Loan .... *»0
H Est r, & D Co.. .2
To" 8»v Sr fioau .. J-0 117
Union L Silv ... 117 
West Can I. & S ..

“ “ 25

BRYCE & CO.,and barley increased

33 Welilngton-St. E.. Toronto.A Third Revolution for the Earth
It Is a popular belief that his old 

earth of ours has only two revolutions.
Le., one round the sun, and the other 
f. one on Its own axis. This be
lief, however, has, I am afraid, to be 
purled with the other false notions 
that at different times have been held 
Dy scientists and their following ;for the 
earth wll have to be accredited with 
another turning “round" that will re- 
volunonilze the theory of geology and 
explain, with a far greater degree of 
loglo and reason, many things that 
under thé old theory were Inexplicable.
Ferhaps many are aware that there 
pave been slight deviations In the lati- 

Places,amounting to as much 
as twQ minutes In 100 years, according 
to our first astronomers. Up to the 
present, the motion of the earth 
thought to be oscllatory; but It is 
proved beyond doubt that such is^iot 
the case, and that the movement is 
constantly in the same direction. The 
poles of this third revolution, If I 
am not mistaken, are*thought to be 
sotnewhat about the 35th deg. E, long. ^ 
and 145th deg.W.long. but until further 
search and careful observation these 
positions canont positively be stated.

Thus, If this movement of two minu
tes per 10 Oyearg be the average, then 
an entire revolution would be complet
ed In about two millions of years. Tills 
revolution would cause the countries 
and seas that would be equatorial to 
these new poles to pass a little to the 
east or west of the present poles just 
as the case nîay be; while others would 
pass directly under the Polar Star, and 
would for thousands and thousands of 
years have the rigor of a polar winter 
to bear. Now this would acount for 
the different glacial epochs that are 
met ^ with In the historical geology of 
England, and would fully explain the Ivv 
reason of submarine deposits on moun
tain tops, as these mountains In their 
course would undergo- the same pro- - _ 
cess as seas and flat countries would • *’ /5* _
In their voyage via the North Pole. ■
Thus, mountains that were miles above 

k the level of the sea at the North Pole
Blfo would be miles below on the equator

Hr and thus would receive the building P‘:'- 
p UP that has been a puzzle to many i ,

JTW* People. , ■ I.M1MU.N
_ .,So wlth England to the carlbonlfer- ul , „.r wnt
■ ouf ages. For thousands ot years It P

. enjoyed a series of tropical summers;
■na then for long ages It was submerg- 
jed In the sea, which carried and de
posited sediment that has ultimately

enough to raise Its head again
fkojethe waters.,This, being repeated-

, SLIvoi Pl shed’ has le£t a complete,
< ffeoglcal account of the past history 

°£°ur Httle Island, and no link Is wain-
sîfiiîiChaln of evidence which will 
Ultimately prove that this la the sole 
Cause of the changes In our geologic 
history. Now, In my opinion, this 
theory of a latitudinal rotation will 

►go far to prove In a more feasible and
world>1andiathner both the a6es of the 
world and the manner In which these 
ages have been passed. Instead of ele
vation and depression of continents 
and seas explaining the different 
epochs, we , now have the natural 
theory of revolution, with a verv 
•ell-known natural law at Its hack to 
put It through Its examination.

They Never FaU.-Mr. B.M. Booghnor.
Langtoo. writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parme lee's Pilla I waa completely 

fcured, and.although four years bave elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." l'ar- 
melee's Pills are antl-blltous and a specific 
for the cure of I.iyer oud Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Goatlvenesa, Headache,

Lumber Dealers and Contractors^ 
284 King E. 1To Grain Merchants Phone W40.

WfVlSVVVVVVVi Tf vrrvtf rttrvssvf f r»v»rr DIRECTORS
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President,

Minister of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, Bgq., Vice-President, . , 

Director aud Sujrt. Toronto Bâl» 
way Co. 1

DAVID KEMP. Esq.,
Sec.-Trees. Synod Diocese m
Toronto.

REV. G. 1. TAYLOR, M.A.,
Hector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHI EL, Esq., B.A., •
v Toronto,

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
) Solicitor to Treasury, Provlnel
/ of Ontario.

WMtf* *
ons, doz., 35c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords. 
$1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches. 75c to $1 ;
Con., basket, 35c to 50c; grapes, 
pion, 3%c to 4c; do., choice varieties, 4^c 
to 5c per lb.

THE HALF DIME A B ,

LundiIjoams\Counter COAL VVOOD

$4.75

Yrouui; man, four year» Toronto experien 
bookkeepetjind office hand in grain and 
treds. Is open for engagement 
ences. Box I DO. World.

Highest refer-

pears,
Cham-} greeted by 

Richard c<

Ruptured | DeformedTORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Oct.* 7, Sept. 30, Oct. 8, 
1895. 1895. 1804..

. 10,009 9676 18,078

49,400

48*356 
15,022 

400

. *
A'

ini PBOPLB
Mr. Cluthe has just invented the fiseat article 

to cure Rupture. Weighs Uu; 2 ounces and 
cheap. He visits Toronto periodically; for dates 
see ,l World * or write us. The Charles Cluthe 

Windsor, Out., and Detroit Mich.

Fall wheat, bu. ... 
Spring wheat, bu... 
Hard wheat, bu. .. 
Gcuse wheat, bn.‘ ..
Barley, bu...................
Oats, bu. ..................
Peas, bu..............
Coru, bu..................... ..

123 YONGE-STREET offices:
6 King-street East. 

790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-streét.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

: iâà 543 GRATEiajo■■ 4301)
• For Ladles and Oentiemen, open 

from 7 a.m. till 11 p.m.
Any article on our Bill of Fare 

(Hot or Cold) 6 cents.
Why go to restaurante who gull 

the public on the strength of their 
name 7 If you want value for your 
money, call and see us.

Everything First-Class.

BI « 300

SELECTEÇ 
Valencia

Raisins 3
Solan 'Id L ->r»ci tlon, L!

Larit& Lt.rs.

4769 1850
4736 29154 Vp u ,

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch from Chicago to-day :

Wheat opened at 59%c to 59c this morning 
for l)ec., about %c below Saturday's close. 
Public cables were all quiet, with poor de
mand. Closing Liverppol private cables 
halfpenny dowu. Northwest ’receipts 2007, 

1076 last year. Primary rece.pts 
1,1)19,000 bush, against 968,000 bush last 
y tar. These receipts this year afe for 
two days, aud do not represent so large 
tin Increase as they look. Quantity on pas- 

ge decreased 400,000 bush. Clearauces 
moderate. Receipts here are Increasing—275 
curs to-day, and 235 estimated to-morrow. 
There is no noticeable Improvement In out
side business. Russ an shipments were 
again large. All these Influenças brought

EGG j120
695 695 Do you know that a saving of 

fAssumtnp 30 days to a month)
11-tic. per day

The cost ot 1 Share In this Company^
In 15 years gives $ 100 OO-

I .
STOVE 
NUT 
NO, 2 NUTf $3.75.

Established is64.was
now E. R. C. CLARKSON PER TON

2 l-3c. per day- i

The cost of 2 Shares in this Company
in 15 y oo re gives 200 Ob ,j

3 l-2o. per day
The cost of 3 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 800 Oti, f?

I rustee. Liquidator, Receiver. againsti

CLARKSON & CROSS »I 1
I % Chahtered Accountants.s THE HALF DIME,l OHIARIU BANK CHAMBERS| Ht tBÏ-BLSJS Cil,

Whol.saK’ Grocers. CONGER COAL CO. 4 2-8c. per day
The cost of* Shares lu this Company

in 15 year, give, 400 W
Scott-Street. Opposite Temperanoe-St.246

BREADSTUFF'S.
Flour—Trade remains quiet, with prices 

uf straight fullers nominal at $3 to $3.10, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11. Toronto freights. Sliurts, $14

Wheat—Tlip iuurkct Is dull, with 
lng generally steady. Sales of red wluter 
at 03c west, and of white at 64c on the 
Northern. Ni). 1 Manitoba nurd Is quoted 
at 70c west, with sales at 71c, Montreal 
freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet and prices steady. 
Sales pt 4S^c, north and west.

Outs—'Tin* market Is dull and prices 
steady. Sales of mixed at 22c outside, and 
of white at 23c. *

Barley—There Is a quidt trade, with feed
ing qualities and No. 3 extra selling at 30c, 
outside. No. 2 sold at 33c.

Buckwheat—Sales were made outside to
day at 38c west.

Rye—The demand is limited, with sales 
outside at 43c.

Oatmeal— Business quiet, 
nominal at about $3.20.

5 5-6c. per day
The cost of 5 Shares in this Company 

in 15 years gives
SAUSAGE CASINGS.

0 Dutch Flowering 5
«ic- BUDBa A

, Our Autumn Cetalorue free, from which X 
you can make a grand assortment at small “ 
cost. Bulbs must be planted this fall for A 
spring blooming In the garden.
The Steel, Briggs Seed Company Ltd., f 

F 130-132 King-st. East Tel. 1892. »

TORONTO.
ÆzzT.

500 flO1001ba-$19.QO 
60 lbs—$1'0.00

Prime Narrow Hog Caskiga,

Small lots 26c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

LIMITED. 246
112-Sc. pertjay to

Die cost of 16 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives l.OW #to $15. 

the feel- ISilk,I lit 11.15 a.111. : C.P.R.. 25, 25 at
; Cable, 25 of KKi ; Turuutu tit Ity. 25 

at Si.
Sales at

FOR COAL AND WOOD and Present 23 1-Sc. prr day
The cost of.20 Shares in this Company

In 15 y earn given 2,000 *

|

CASH1.15 p.m. : Jnoan., 0 nt 110 ; 
Cable. 24 at 162%. 25. 25. 25 ut 102%. 2.. at 
162‘ . : Montreal Sr ity. 20 ut. 20< ; Toronto 
Sr Ity. Ul Sir,. 26 ot 80%. 100 at 80%, 
21,. 25 nt SO : Loiaioit .it 1 kiLadlnn T. '-nu, 

ut 111 ; Western Canada, 40-ut 152. 
S..'en at ."..30. p.m. : <Vide. A-. -5 at

liViy 2.5 ul 162*5 ; Telephoi.e, 2.. at 1».N. 
1; ut 157 ; Toronto St By, 23 nt oO, 23 ut

Delivery.
..................$4.75 per ton Best Hardwood, cut and split, .$5.50 per cord

No. 2 Wood, 'long......,...;. 4.00

about an easier feeling, Dec. selling down 
lo 58%c amt closing at 59c.

Gorn—Ou free offerings sold off %c, Dec. 
selliug nt 27%c. ■ •

Provisions were without feature. There 
was a small advance In Jan. pork on lim
ited buyiug by shorts.

Melutyre & Wardwell (John J. Dlxon)^ 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

The news of wheat to-day was almost all 
bearish, and the market declined %c from 

Local traders sold freely at the

46 2-3c. per day
The cost of 40 Shares in this Ooopaey 

; in 15 veais gtm 4,000 &

Grate..,.. ...
Stove, Nut, Egg......... ...................4.75
No. 2 Nut or Pee Coal.................... 3.75 58 l-3o. per day

The cost of 50 Shnrea in this Company
in 15 years gives 5,000 WThe Rule No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 t “

Bast Hardwood, long......... 5.00 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.59

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave,Road TELEPHONE 5193.we3t, ». $1.16 ?-3c. per day

The cost of 100 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 10,000 0t| 

Call and be convinced of the correct 
of above.

• • OF THE: 1

SrOGt'tS AND BOND'S. !
Is always to keep to the right

Ml’N-f/P-1. L rFBRNTri’-ER for sale at 
vs a- )•! -Id from 4 to 5.per cent., snif
fer Trustons or for deposit with l *-j- 

> io.vrmucuc lusuranve Depart- 
St'O'HlH money to Invest In large

Saturday.
decline, but were inclined to cover on re
port of the visible suppply. which was only 
a little over 1,000,060 bush, instead of 
from 1.500,000 bush to 2,000,1X10, as expect
ed. Northwestern receipts were over 2000

WM. McGILL <& CO.Remember that, we keep on the

right "Side of t
J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.with prices 

------—i-f~ YONGE-STREEX, w w
B-DUBIM 
1891, null*“OXFORD” m ORONTO POSTAL GU 

_L the mouth of Octol)€ 
close and are due as follows

............a \i% IS
............“ à » «

too W
«so too »e

JAS. B. BOUSTEAB, The RIGHT kind of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 
Vullces, Horse Clothing, Boots and Furnishings 
of every description.
—A Reliable Article at the Right Price.—

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Æ.wSius Jarvis & Co. 0] tWJK
issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Jlif Tighl HeotersI assignee, trustee, etc.,
10 1-2 AD E LAI DE-ST. E.
tel. nt

Telephone 1879Office 23 King-st. W. G.T.U. I£iwt..........
•U. <6 <j. Railway ».
G.T.U. VVuat.........
N. A N.W.
T., G. AH...

Lugsdin & Barnett,■
MutmtHAi, s-yncK market.

Mouireal. tx-t. 7. -Close—Montreal, 225 
and 223. : Ontariot bid ; Molsona. 1st)
and n.i : Toronto. 212 bid: Merchants, 
17H Wu luT ; l-eoptv's, 'iO and .6 ; Com
merce, 14.1 and 138 ; Telcrvaph. lb. and 
165 ; Street Railway, \20i>Zi and 2O.V1 , 
Cable, 102^ and 162 ; TMephoa*. !«' and 
157*4 ; Duluth. d=s and 6,: do., pref., IS am 
12 : ’Toronto SIr.,te Railway. 80 and TO* , 
Has. 2021., ami MV, : iUchelldu. OS',, and 
: 1;: ; <M'.!t . titand 1:0-4 ; N.W. Land. ;«•>

-Pluming sales : C.I'.R , 59 ut OUA; fiable. 
d at IK’. ; Ti b graph. 25 at 160 : Montreal 
.<[ Uv, new, 425 ::t 207s, ; M at ML :
I». m % X ^
tu 175 : Mtrehîtnt»’. 10 at 168%.__

Afternoon snivs : Richelieu. <;» at t-t \ 
Sr Ity, 50 at l!U7' i : Toronto St By, 125 fit 
75/%. 600 aÿ80. 175 at S0V4.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
Mavki-t. closed strong.
Allant sold 2000 shares of Chicago Gas to

day.
There was considerable realizing In the 

Grangers in the morning.
A further advance Is reported in prices 

of voRl near the vlose, and coal shares were 
In brisk demand.

The most active stocks to-day were :

Nr-
mr 346! ORONTO.

TI1E FARMERS* MARKETS.
The receipts of country produce to-day 

were small, and pr.ee» steadyv 
GRAIN.

Wiréat firm, 10u bush of gojose selling at 
f»e to :uV/2<-, and white and rvd nominal at 
64i* to 66v. Barley dull. 2tw> bush selling 
at :*4V to 41c. Oats firmer^ vk)0 bush sell
ing ut 28<‘ to 29c. 1‘eas sty'ady, 100 bush 
eetllng at 51 W-e.

Owing to heavy receipts Butter has be- 
eomv ; easier. This v. eek sales were : 
llholee tub, 16c to 17c ; medium, very slow, 
10c to J4c ; bakers", 8c to 10c : lbs., 16c to 
20c : creamery lbs., 21c to 22c ; tubs, 17UC 
ta 18’* V ; eggs, scarce at 12c ; cheese, slow 
fit 7V.»c to be ; (rpples. slow at $1 to $1.50 
bbl ; pears, good at $1.75 to $4.50 ; poultry, 
in good demand at 10c to lie for turkeys, 
35c to v5v for chickens, ducks 50c to 75c ; 
onions, slow ut 50c to 7.V bag. Corres- 
uuudence aud consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON* «.<- CO., Commission Merchants. 
23 Church-street, Toronto. ________ 246

HAY AND- STRAW.
Hav In limited demand,a few loads selling 

at $i5 to $J6. Car Jets of baled quiet at

cars, against 1070 last year. The world’s 
wheat shipments last week were nearly 
8,000.000 bush, an Increase of over 1,000,000 
bush on the previous week. Receipts at 
primary markets were 1,900,000 bush,which 
was double what they were last year. 
Cables were lower. The English visible 
Increased 200,000 bush, aud the amount on 
passage decreased 400,000 bush. Seaboard 
clearances were about 350,000 bush. Re
ceipts here are increasing, being about 275 
cars to-day aud 235 estlmtaed for to-mor
row ; 500,000 bush went into private ele
vators here last week, but was not count
ed In the visible, and a large amount went 
out of sight that will probably show up 
again next week. Northwestern mills

115 YONGE-STREET.
Note especially^ our fine line of Carriage 

Whips.
■

Are the Most Powerful Heaters' 
(for their size) in the world.3D

Warehouse G.W.Reaseee ■»•■••••m u.-je
Will Keep a Fire for 

48 Hours.
CAN bi~~MADE

RED HOT IN FIVE MfNUTES.

Very Ornamental—Gas Tight— 
Dust Tight.

e .m. p in. <5
;S.l0 «. 8.0#
4.W Ml 46

b.aoIFactory i: U.B.N.T, •«#•••• ••••and Ml
6.80 lti.10 0.00 m 

4.0ÜIU.a. We,tern St.to,

English malls close on Monday#
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and ou Setluïrv. 
at 7.L) p.m. Supplemental malls to 
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon, toe we 
lowing are the dates of English man» „ 
tlie mouth ot October : 1. ». 4, 5. t. °>_.
10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24,
26, 28. 2», 31.

N.B.—There are branch nostofflcez in (y f. ^ 
cry part of the city. Residents of each o>£ 
tilct should transact th. tr aaviuca *
and Motley Order business at the ItK»1 u 
flee nearest to their residence, taWngd*™ A. 
to notify their correspondents to malt w uer, payable at sj.cn f j

BROOMS 9.30
m

&

W Y ATT Cb OO
nmm®(Members Toronto ^tock Ex change)

Order» executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchange* and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. V/.. Toronto Tel. 1087
still report a demand for flour equal to 
their capacity. Sales at the seaboard for 
export were 15 load».

Corn easier particularly on the near fu-

Extra strong and well 
made.

r a

Tfce | 
Chicago. Oct 

rise, which lei 
three weeks aj 
tears were enl 
eago title morj

/ 1 Iiie Gurney Founfiy Co.r GHAS. BOEGKH \ 30NS '

Manufacturers, Toronto, (LTD.), TORONTO. 246
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